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ts*ournlng Effects In China 811k* 

rts In Taffata 811k, White and: 
fin Taffata Silk. Plain (Pastel> 

Silk
a sols, from 45c. upwards.

M iZ^Fi 9
forty SECOND

4 NEWFOUNDLAND STRIKE,

Attempt to Be Made to Unload 
Vessels To-day.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 22—The Belle
ville strike deadlock remains unbroken. 
The companies will try to onload the 
steamer Regains, carrying freight, to
morrow. They have applied to the gov
ernment for police protection, and an 
armed force will join the ship and at
tempt to work the freight off.

Mr. Reid, the contractor», has thus far 
been unable to induce Mr. Bond, the pre
mier, to reconsider the government’s re
fusal to permit him to transfer to a 
joint stock company hie railway and 
other interests in the colony.

FRASER RIVER HIGH.

People Cannot Use Baths at Hot Springs 
Without Getting Wet.

The Chain
Complete

Britain’st emergency at 
been received 

epartment, but 
held from pub- 
b confirmatory 
pe 0i the need 

international 
understood 

o river $ire- 
ku from going

¥ieenTe°inCbte^r£1

over night at the. n« 
which are temporarily 

_ . . ».. Ucation, are, it to beB
Paris, 'June 23.—Naval manoeuvres on UflbrOKCR of reint^ments ter % ^

an extensive scale will open next week in _________ that* low water in the Tel H
the English'Channel, -where the Méditer- vents naval vessels at^a
2^S»*?J™£«"SfiS.'e5 Outilde World Know, Naughl »jâSJS* S|

t, Who! I. Doing ot £ gpg% SfASrS

p*“”- ' B55s&èanasi
h£ ^ Rulnora Te„ ., Myster- ja>$u*rrfc2fflfc !» 555

gyaagftgsggjs i—t»,*«»«*•«>' ss-jss^sas^a®
north, alone comprises 34 ships, including Palace. recourseis in the use ot troops and naval
10 ironclads and 10 cruisers. ... battalions afoot. This distance from

“A HBW GAG” . mTelltog^e’beA^end1 U^ere la 'much or- governor HodflSOO Expected to

Read, the ■> *«* »««"*” Cl"^ "«»

UëZS&iteJ W»- T'"“
the government bill to repress the se.r- ---- --------- gf gg|J*§3* ÜB,fflF8

attacks on the President of the London, June 23.-13 n.m.)—The silence warrant the belief here that the troops 
Republic. A measure to facilitate pun- f pekin continues unbroken. Four will tie on their witrto Cbina not later 
tmTarvIr^ifÆ^tln^aa thousand men of-the allied force» were £anU--&reow even^; thus saving one 

ottmtedious, before having sharp defensive fighting at Tien There afs0 i3 good reason to believe 
the assise courts. ’ The press severely Tsin Tuesday and Wednesday, with a that the authorities- Drill despatch at 
criticises the government for the inven: prospect of 'being reinforced Thurediy. least TJ^/Way0"1 ManlIa to
tion of a new gag, of remaining Tbja ig situation in China, as set C^P* Tfaited Stetel emulate at Tien
content with its present weapons. forth in the British government de- Tein^whieh iate newS^clvices report to

*"& wgd a„,*.«.™ «W sssiîKre

gaaggaasr^asr jSSSejaBsttg;.
-->-»•»•----------iStmUmaA --a -o-^w-yjy tooleted from

Udinga, This fact 
et of ita destruc- v 
i. the foreign con- m

FRENCH F1«ET.
I Gathering ot Warships 

he Naval Manoeuvres.

s.»,■V. Ul' IT- ,

Repulsed a*, 
Tien Ts

MmSilenceFor
DCKS Problems m »
es from 20c. to 80c.

In. foot, and prices
p. Assorted Tans, Navy, Car

per pair, 
from 20c.

m.mi mDundonald’s Arrival at Stan- 
derton Separates Transvaal 

From Steyn’s Force.

The Great Events That Are Hap. 
petting In China and 

Africa.

1|< »HOc. up.
white and Navy Merino.

iOS

Allied f s Obliged to Retire 
From First Attempt at 

Relief.

TS
Van. Goodyear Welt, Medium, 

in. These goods are splendid 
15. Lesç 5 p.c. off for cash.

V.

The Net Around Free Staters Is 
Drawing Closer and 

Closer.

TransvaaL ! Annexation Is Ex
pected to Be Proclaimed 

Very Shortly
kEAR

The Foreigners at Tien Tsin Are 
Making a Gallant 

Resistance.

and Youths’ Boots and Shoae, 
»x Calf and Willow Calf. Half
i Boots and Shoes. t
Lequired.

• ,...

:
General Dewet’s Buildings Are 

Being Burned to the 
Ground.

% ' asymjï■jjM

w
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Vancouver, June The water is 
very high in the Fraser to-night, and, ac
cording to an arrival from Agassi*, has 
backed np the water in Harrison river 
so that it has risen on a level with the 
step of the hotel at the hot springs, com
pelling the guests to vacate the hotel. It 
has also flooded, ont the baths.

CO., flontreal :Another
rt*i s

London, June 23.—(8:45 a. m.)—Gen. 
Steyn’s force in the Orange Rivet 
Colony is for the time being drawing 
most of the attention of Lord Roberta, 
rather to the neglect of Commandant- 
General Louis Botha and President 

The severance between the

London, June 28.—The death of Count 
Muravieff, the Russian minister of 
foreign affairs, evoked no canting obitu
aries or expressions of regret here from 
the British press. To quote a staid and 
humane weekly, “the death of Russia’s 
minister removes an obstacle to the cor
diality between Russia and, England,” 
and though this sums up the comment of 
the leading papers, there is little hope 
expressed that Russia’s aggressive policy 
towards China will be much modified.

Lord Loch’s death, almost coinciding 
with Count Muravieffe, baa atop, re-

department. ariions
London, June 24. -<330 a. m.)—The 

only despatches from China received last 
night are those which give further de
tails of the repulse of Thursday's at
tempt to relieve Tien Tsin.

According to a despatch from Ghee 
Foo, hordes of Chinese with well posted 
artillery block the way of the allied 
forces........... ...........
make no impression, and it was found

M
business. All orders 

p ",hus avoiding any mis

lossible price on day of

it is an easy matter to

The Fighting .

Kruger.
Transvaal and the Orange River Colony 
was completed yesterday, as Lord Rob
erts said it would be on the arrival of 
Gen. Boiler’s advance, under Lord Dun- 
donald, at Standerton,

The wide net aro

At Tien Tsin m
■

Seymour’s ForceThe guns of the Allies could a
Alarming Report That Fifteen
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London, June 2 

Shanghai says that 
Japanese sources tl

mm-’
. been

^order

to the presidency 
Gen. Dewet’s farm 

„ burned to the 
Mr. ~ Qan. Roller 

eulogizing the

5Lamentai trees, flowering shrubs, 
under government certificate for m

iEBÎIUR5ERIES. :John Brod<
for roreigit ^ ■£S„bSt5a”"kt

the ship, at the admiral’s request.
pres, and can therefore give the from Pekin »V A, M.». p? ’' ■

»‘»V- ' *>'• 'i 1
■
i

Si
:

...........Ü?*ün5 ss Stmiiip t5='™iTK>N» m
eerns Taku on June 21, announced that several jjorocct) Asks France to Submit It# 

attacks had been made and repulsed. Claims to Impartial Judges.
the :£5Ï Chine^theîï^/tht ^don, June JS^Tbe '”mea fj*

i Italians. They ‘

‘ considerable «tore ot ammani^L and{ contended that die ^ofeesses a
the week in Bout* Africa was Bora KOb- kiIle<1 ite defenders. ► c correspondence with the Algerian deye
erts’ abandonment or humane measures Vphe Russians, with four heavy field (Turkish governors of Alg®11» before the 
towards the Boers, which hfthad so long guuge 5id excellent service. The British French conquest of .1835 »T’.n?tdynPGrlv 
nersisted in despite the criticism of the fosa wlg one man killed and five men proving that the Oasis of Tautt Inearfy
British «îonists and many 'officers. The ^„aed The Germans had one man equal distance from Morocco Algeria,
“ero vengeance that now will be visited » kllled, the Italians had five men wounded Tunic and Fezrnn ^0™“rlJnpa^0^^| 
not only on those who give the Boers and the Russians had seven men killed Moorish empire, and -wae so recognized
p^s“eya»“stance, but on those who, „d five men wounded by the predecessors of France in titie).
after surrender, fail toseethe B ridgfof B™ts, SENDING THEM HOME.

•n ^rtT'a^hS geSrir. ^’ Dutch Railway E^foyees Must Behave 

Rear-Admiral Bruce, at Taku, tele- 0r Leave Transvaal.
graphed last night that at Tien Tsin on -----
June 20, fighting was proceeding and that Amsterdam, June 22—The Netherlands
reinforcements were required. Railroad Company of South Africa has

Mr. Broderick also said: “We have reCeived official notification of the expul- 
furtiier heard from Admiral Bruce, dated 1 eion trom tke Transvaal of 1,400 of its 
Taku, last night, and Chee F»°- J™* employees, with their families, 
moraing, as follows: I ®m, hoping Ihen xhe Dutch consul at Lorenzo Marques 
Tsin may be relieved to-night. No nevrp telegraphs that a proclamation has been 
from the commander in «bargc Lhe issued to the effect that the company s 
Terrible landed this morning 382 officers offldglg who refase to do British mill-

would arrive in a day or two, if 
had not already landed. «

* Paris, June 23.—The exposition can Berlin, June 22.—According to a ae-

hibits are Installed. Jurors are hard at 
work in aU of the sections, with the 
usual amount of grumbling and discon
tent on the part of those not getting 
prizes! Insurance policies of the official 
exhibits against fire and robbery reach in 
value over $40,000,000. The largest por- tton^MtoraUy absorbed by the fine arts 
section.

b WORKERS. !«A
sole agents fof Dr.- Mole’s 

Jom the caterpillar. Highest testt- 
Ing this as a side line. It Is to
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»-> »»:<*« erting bow than the events tomu :
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°Ahldetih’from Vienna says: “LI Brunswick to Go OH tilC 

Hang cSaug has wired the various Chi- Bench. .
nes# legations in Europe, directing them 
to inform the governments to which they
are accredited that he fa called, to Pe- i" *

bb7^Wnd>ooe.t<>. afLoofi’s train/- Eip^fitmeht, Hodgson is experied

.. - .. . „s; Which was-vgazetted t#sy, dates from even natives until the
le- ^Thursday. Chfe Tifttice McColl will ^ins are over. In December a punitive

m» rtssRZX»- -- > £-.“ T «• MSUSU ST
Tien Tsin set fire to the “ chhia, and possibly, according to some that Private Whitely, of \ gneouver, died many white troops until then.
4t '6t’th:yjoarLlCabnil“ful*^ “"“wfthT^d’Æts°f "h* ^ at J^annesburg on the 19th of enteng HEADY It LAST.

native dty and de- fr^ShanS'ti dëed\h^!daV,dThe members to-day exhausted their 

. The attaekmg force, »A prominent resident of Pekin re- sessional indemnity, and for the balance
the^JmeÆ'vly SSTÎàiS* Of the session they will not be able to

ig rushed from Taku, but ^tfmredhandt!that°theb1i<DeBt ^p^emier Emmerson of New Brunswick

■setitifeE :i: «BSirr~
at Chee Foo, bringing 80 refugees from here with 240 marines, who, with 378 the provincial eeeretary, will succeed to 
Ton Shan including Messrs. Kinder and Bngli6h and 1J500 Russians, pfdcMdef to premiership.
Parson and Mrs. Parson. Tien'Tsin. The railwav is working from p __________ o------------- »

Pei Tai Ho, the great watering place Taku t0 within 15 kilometres of Tien WANT A ROAD.
of Northern China, where 200 prominent Tsin.” ___r
foreigners had»-their summer homes, ha» .. . " ----- Delegation From Slocan to Interview
been abandoned. , ,. ' . Shanghai, June 22,-Owing to the eb- 8 . Oovernment.

The goveropr'bf Shan Tiing provmce, eence af war ships at Kin Kiang Fu, fte U
in which Chee Foo ds situated, after con- 60me apprehension is felt there of an up* 
ferring with his subordinate mandarin* rjsjng. The merchant steamer companies 
decided not to join the rebels, and issued therefore have arranged to always keep 
a proclamation decreeing that all Euro- one steamer in readiness.

and Americans should be protect-. The British twin screw sloop Daphne 
ed. has arrived here with ammunition. Th

Admiral Kempff held a conference on aie no signs ot a disturbance.
Sunday at the American consulate with gt. Petersburg, June 22.—The view ex- 
Consul Fowler and the captams of the pressed by both the press and politicians 
Nashville and the Yorktown. The local here is that Russia should make com; 
governor of Ghee Foo was present and moa Câuse with the other powers m 
promised there should be no uprising meeting the common danger in Chum, 
here against the foreigners, and gave ia pointed out, however, that u-hen 
other assurances which seemed all right 0nce the time arrives to settle the 'Ghl- 
<m the surface. . nese question, Rusria must regulate her

The Taotai expressed confidence -in true interests, which differ greatly from 
the goodwill of the American government those of the other powers, and prevent
toward China, and said the feeling was her more definitely from embarking in Edinburgh, June
reciprocated. „ ... hostilities against thevast Chinese em- , Christian Temperance Union
Captain Edward Bayley, of the British pire, her neighbor. This is also trader- Wo +d„ included an impress-

sasr'“4! KMV* " “• finSSS tfL^jjgJggaSr^s52-«i®f.S! sss.GiHST-w.i.v.,™.
S^i Francisco, June 25.-An order international column, consisting of Brit- //7tTn°LONDON

a S.xSî.W « c,
imsir *-«■*>"«* üusRÿj&'sa-a'.ati: *MW1 tSSSSL

Ts^'ussm* t & ^a„, w -
lîSS'sfefmin active service of the Mght Royal City Chmese qimeti . Bw.];d^dona not <*• “The German reinforcements from what of <n«te- ™ea6 in 0f the 

boys of theto^tin  ̂ ^,»ot St. Pe|er^rg i^the Kiao Chou^and ^^.reinfo^men s trae» th royalties, the season is duli
DROPPING 0%. . A“Pdf.^onsuate,Getnuujy’s per- Berlin, 3une,22.-The commander, of in the extremd.

lürited States Trade With-Jmnaica Less] fect^ac^rd^w^ ^i^tersburg ^titows3 toX"g^yeroment “‘‘A Frm* BACK FROM CUBA.

Thau Last Year. ; TtiTwMd. he'lefteïnne|Tre^ that % Land Commissioner Returns to ^t. George Op^un^-The North

SJcsTfcvLSâîaJï
wTte g^ma^inti^r ahbK'v^eî? d^eh *e past t*o months Cuba. ' .ori ’•

» »s/vf W'' ■ wî

.
tin has been fighting for ite 

■er - siiice. j) .’ft kSr

to
tiofl of *n xw. 
he^lroSTttTno
aiâ in the Yang .., .1m_„

Washington-, June 23.—the wioira* 
cablegram from Admiral Kempn .W» 
received late this afternoon at the navy 
department:

issued 20th:
naval officer 
China desire 
ments to lei 
viceroys àM 
river provilj 
they intend 
against the 1 
oppose them in 1 
the rescue of th 

Berlin, J
have almost complétée
African war from PM
political circles here SM
foreign office was quiet
increasingly serions «Ml
nese uprising. While
Von Ketteler, the Gen
Pekin, sent two month
report from Pekin con
advices from the
throughout China and i
trouble before long, not
was paid here to this
though the Emperor
Bulow, the minister of foreign
did not attach much importance to the
first news from Chma tbey are no

aLrAsas:
great the sacrifice. The bulk of tne Ger 
man press takes the same view.

” TOURISTS NOT WANTED.

toobjS fthd His Companions Will Be 
. Free From Curious Eyes.

> New York, June 22.—Collector of the 
Bidwell to-day received from the 

department at Washington a 
of the proclamation otGovern<>r 

Sterndale of St. Hdena, »wWch 
claims the island a pmstm ^5

out a pass from the Goverfioç#< 

■CORBOULD WELL.

Letter From a Westminster Member of 
First Contingent. \f.r ", ■

ie receipt of informatif 
Uese army had ordered 
*ing Tien Tsra and that 
vagtog Ton Ku and rein

forcing Taku, aa well as mining the 
mouth of the Pei Ho, that it ■ was 

nlptly determined to seize Taku. 
ce then every effort has been made 
elieve Tien Tsin. ' -&**:■ ***' •»•- 
I have commandeered a antiiH cor-1

I M jail'iifii r rni MMiii^M
and gick and wounded

iJUR£ BMCIS3 PJyüIS e
far at$a< 
were ra «13lANTEEU

-a-23.—Proclamation 
mirais and 
allied powe

Foo, n<

VICTORIARt AND 
bTURERs
7 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

t0i,r ills

titles of coggtH 
I cities in China that 
:e armed force only

in the name of 
; it be known

d

FICATB OF THE REGISTRATION
If an extra-provincial

COMPANY.
£e;wto Pek

ent: '

ii“Companies Act, 1887.”
LA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.

etered the 1st day of June, 1900. 
reby certify that I have this day 
ted the “Alaska Pacific Express 
hy," as an extra-provincial, company" 
[the Companies Act, 1897, and to 
iut or effect all or any of the objects» 
ifter set forth to which the leglala- 
Ithorlty of the legislature of British. 
Ma extends.
head office of the company Is situate 
[city of Seattle. State of Washing- 
. S. A.
amount of capital of the company

French Exhibition Now Complete and 
the Judges Are at Work,

• » to-
A MEMBER DEAD.

IRichard Tyrwhltt, M. P., Passes Away.
8JJJ8P8 Ottawa, June 22.» —(Special)—Richard
reSCFro^™V&%BUoffldanyre-| Tyrwhkt, M. P. for South Skncoe, d.ed 
ported that the bombardment of Tien I to-n g t.
^in, with large guns, continues inces-
SaThe" foreign contestions baI® I Thev Ask Assistance of the Powers to

The Russians are occupying the rail
road station, bflt ate hard pressed. The 
casualties are heavy. m_„
to^in”l^ang ChMg? half way to Tien

. Already%
V,

CHINESE REFORMERS.limpc

..Count

,v7$gEmpire.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 22.—The Chinese Re- 

„a. , form Association of Canada met to-night,

ïLÇÏA»* &5*afS5iSi?35y?is
f0‘‘rheegFoo ejune 15.—Tieti. Tsin bom- the association do all it can ^ help t 
JST T^in v»v serions. Hopkins, Emperor, and address a P^ltl(^ t0 
barded. Pekm very senou« Jboat. reprSentatives of Great Britain, thé 
Brown and King eavea uy » TTnit^l States and Japan, asking forS&îTÆdSlSK»
Se£Sp5S& “* "
Tien Tsin have been murdered by the
?"“?• t“0hfttbheeWomen“aSlssionar^| Art Treasures Bequeathed by Lady 
“tvganrme^erlTf the . Hayuor„| WaUace Will Soon Be On View, 
like. Hopkins andBrown tamUtes.

Brussels, .■ 
states that a

k f: :
'v- - Jnne 23-7J'r,^al.in80nM^" WINNIPEG REGATTA.

Hama, manager ot the Chaplean Mines, wmm —
Limited, and Perry Dickinson, manager A Great Gathering of Oarsmen Expected 
of the Warner Miller Syndicate, leave 
for Victoria on Monday to interview the 
government in behalf of Slocan City, 
with a view of seeming a new govern
ment road in the Lemon Creek district,

w; W. G. T: u7

,000, divided Into 1,000 shares of $100 
head office of the company In this 
ce is situate In Victoria, and B. B. 
rood, express agent, whose address is 
a, aforesaid, is the attorney for the

tinB of the existence of the company 
’ years.
objects for which the company ha»
Btnblished are:
îstablishing, maintaining, conducting, 
«rating any express or fast transport 
route or routes, by land or water, or 
between, or from or to any place or 

In the State of Washington, 
i or from any place or places within* 
rritory of Alaska, and between, or 
>r to, any place or places In the state 
ishlngton, and to or from any ohter 
or places within or without the said 
and between or from or to any place 
ces wltbtn the geographical limite of 
lilted States of America, and, to or 
my other place or places in the said 
States or any place or places in any 

i country, possession or colony, for 
transmission, for hire 

ward, of any kind of property. t>y • ■ 
or fast transportation facilities; axax 
î purpose of facilitating said exprès» 
t transportation business and effect- 
:ch«nge between all or any of the* 
1 places at which said corporation- 
ot may transact any of its express- 
is, the drawing, accepting, indorsing, 
iteeing, buying, selling, and negotiate 

drafts, orders for money, and In- 
ind foreign bills of exchange; the 
ng at any place, of coin, money, 
and gold in any form, and any and 
ds of valuables for transmission and 
■v of t» same to and at anv other 
whatsoever; the buyüig, aellui
ng of gold and silver coin a--------
old dust and other valuable minerals 
Ineral products, money and securities 
ney. and the transaction of a general 
[ge and collection business; and to 
6a exercise all of the powers con- 
hv law upon corporations organized 

tews of the state of Washiog-

Nelson,

at the Prairie City.peane ere
Winnipeg, June 22.—A big rowing re

gatta win be held here about Wj»»

ffS-SSsi
u in Toronto, says he has arrangea wim 
the Argonaut eight, fours, sing es Rubles to come for the eventi ^is
eLuVe^and^eteon“crews to palpate,

^(fCnipTwas with' the Toronto 
nante^&s from St. Paul and 

Duluth are also expected.
"-T .’ solly’fouled.

Tries His Best to“cee tiré Fight and 
Is Disqualified.

New York, Jane22.-Joe

&&&£&&£
From the outset Smith seemed inclined 

a foul.

ig

.8
Port 
treasury

Services Held in Memory of Frances 
Willard. TO THE NATION.Secopy

23.—The World’s

June 23.—When HertfordJune 22.—The Petit Blue London, June 23.—When Hertford 
_ telegram received jester- H()Uge ig opened to the public on July

dav by an inroortant Brussels firm fro 1 London will have become possessed 
China, «ays »at Aamira^^j™ entered of om of die finest collections of t»ctnre* 
hevmg and the RM«an emum l tionfl and enrios in the worid.
Pekin simultaneously. ^ ts-tr2i»î«t, I enred bv three Marqua 
were

;

r. ?•nveyance or
vu»up - Tbey were se-

ft is^Sr^Ss^
port”"' The Nejbudda and P»“tte tights, .though ^^the^comm ^ 
will probably sail on Sunday wnn tne iui RothschUdi two years to arrange the
BSto5in.nMasBy," June 22,-Some anxiety! works of art. 
h^heen’ experienced by the 
the safety of Rev Francis E. Chirk, 
president of the United Society of C.
E who with Mrs. Clark and son, were 
in Tien Tsin and Pekin during the mas
sacres by the Borers. A meaaage re-

(By Dav.fi Wt>

. KSh^ghai, June !.22.-The American « hj
, consul at Chee ^ Booksellers In Coast cKlee. See«*"R- —

.X'C-AEi»v. •/; • i:i:q _.» bdi;

to lose on
PATTERSON NOMINATED. A Woman in the Wild, 

Wild West
and
bul-nd Liberals Select Him in Place of Som- 

, merviUe, Who Drops Out.

I

:n under my hand and seal of office 
torla.» province of British Colnmhla. 
it day of Jnne, one thousand nine
»d. B. Y. WOOTTON. 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. t
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»urr1111LT I.tirets in < inna Si!k 
rs in TntT.ita Silk. White and 
.n T.itT.ita Silk. Plain i Pastel).

-, fr>.in 4-"»e. upwards.

jOLS

5Ci<S
s fr-'in to t- l"-r pair, 
in. ft. - t, aivl j»ri< ‘ > from 2*je.

>, As-'-rtet] Tans. Navy. <_'ar-

Hiite ami Navy M.-rin >.
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n. < l-KKlyea r Welt. Me.lium,

These goods are Splendid 
Ô i'.c. oft' for rush.
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XEtVFOl*NDLANI) STIUKf. The Chainments to China to meet i he emergency at 
Tien Tsin Reports have been received 
over night at the navy department, but 
which are temporarily withheld from pub
lication, are, it is believed, confirmatory 
of the reports from Europe of the need 
of reinforcements for the international 
forces at Tien Tsin. It is understood 
that low water in the Pei Ho river pre
vents naval vessels at 1 aku from going 
to the assistance of the small force at 
Tien Tsin, and it is probable that no 
boat drawing mort* water than a torpedo 
boat can get that far up the river. In 
that case the purpose of the navy depart
ment in hastening the gunboat Nashville 
and the old Monocaey to Taku has been 
in part defeated, for even with their 
liaht draft it is improbable they could 
attend the Pei Ho as far as Tien Tsin 
during low water. In this case the only 
recourse is in the use of troops and naval 
battalions afoot. This distance from 
Taku to Tien Tsin is SO miles, but the 
travelling is bad, and if there is much op
position, the journey might occupy 
al days. The emergency described in 
Admiral Kemoff’s despatches has led the 
war department to make an extra effort 
to hurry forward the Ninth regiment 
from Luzon to Taku, and has instructed 
Gen. Macnrthur in such fashion as to 
warrant the belief here that the troops 
will be on their way to China not later

thousand men of,the allied forces were ^Tw^Xys on thn?i|inM cakuîâtion”! 

having sharp defensive lighting at Tien There also is good reason to believe 
Tsin Tuesday and Wednesday, with a that the authorities will despatch at 
prospect of being reinforced Thursday, least one other regiment from Manila to
This is the situation in China, as set United States consulate at Tien
forth in the British government de- which late news advices report to
epatches . . have’been destroyed, is situated far up on

"Light hundred Americans are takm„ road which runs up from the Pei Ho 
Part m the lighting at lien tsin, bajs through the centre of the town,
the Shanghai correspondent ot the Daily «« far Iemoved from anv offthe other 
Express cabling last evening, 'and consulates and practically isolated from
apparently torm a part of the supple the other foreign buildings. Tîhis fact 
mentary force, arriving with the Ger- explain the report of its destruc-
mans and British after the conflict before the rest of the foreign con-
started. It is impossible to estimate the “ ,at “ "riL molestea. 
number of the Chinese there, but they ^ Japanese and. Russian consulates 
had a surprising number of gunS. 1 his ^ doge together on the road nearer the 
information appears to have been brought . A \v a y off by themselves up the
by the United States gunboat Nashville pg. gtan(j the British and French
to Chee Foo and telegraphed thence to UnildinKS in close proximity to each other.
Shanghai. The Chinese are deserting The united States consulate is, or was, 
Shangnai in large numbers, and going in- ea6e may !t>e, one of the most im-
to the interior. „ posing and substantial buildings in the

Reports from native sources continue Çown* A Tecent census 0f Tien Tsin 
to reach Shanghai of anarchy m Bekrn. the foreign population to be about
According to the statements. the streets ^ q(|^ persons, 110. Americans. Thus the 
are filled day and night with Boxer , r’ n fTom Japanese sources that 1,500 
who are wholly m control of the Chinese _erg at Tien Tsin had been mas- 
troops, and who are working themseive» j would see» to be untrue or gross-
np to a frenzy and clamoring for the fn point of numbers,
death of all foreigners. Éverv foreigner within the Tien Tsin

The British consulate at Shanghai is tmmdarv would hive to be killed to 
said to have received from mfhien-v Briinsr the total up to anywhere near that 
natives reports of a tragedy m the pa,ace tue Totiu ^
at Pekin, though precisely, what is not numucr. 
definite. The consulate thinks that Ad
mirai Seymour, commanding the interna
tional relief column, was misled by in
formation from Pekin, and consequently 
underestimated the difficulties in the way 
and the Chinese power 
with Maxim guns and Mausers.

The consuls at Shanghai still believe 
the foreign missionaries at Pekin safe, 
although Japanese reports received at 
Shanghai allege that up to June 5, 100 
foreigners had been killed in Pekin.

The Daily Express says:
“We. understand that Mr. IL T. Tower, 

secretary of the British embassy at 
Washington, is to succeed Sir Claude 
Macdonald at Pekin, and that the reason 
for Sir Claude's recall is the break down 
of his health.’’

, t . „ . , . A despatch from Vienna says:
“It was on the receipt of information H Chang has wired the various Chi

t-hat the Chinese army had ordered nese legations in Europe, directing them 
trains for attacking Tien Tsin and that to in(orm tile governments to which they 
they were ravaging Ton Ku and rein- are acerediteu that he is called to Pe- 
forcing Taku, as well as mining the kin b tbe Empress to act as intermedi- 
mouth of the Pei Ho, that it was ai.y between -China and the powers, and 
promptly determined to seize Taku. neg0tjute a settlement of the points at 
Since then every effort has -been made iegue aD(1 begs tbe powers to facilitate 
to relieve Tien Tsin. llis Mission by ceasing to send troops to

“I have commandeered a email coast- (j^jua ’> 
ing steamer for taking troops »and the ghang director general of telegraphs, 
sick and wounded across the. Wei wires from Shfinghài Jo the Chinese le-
Hai Wei, where I intend making .gâtions in Europe that
porary base hblpital and aSylUm. for re- gilti0ns in Pekin are safe.
fugees.” .............. .. . It is reported that the British govern-

New York, June 25—The Chinese ment will immediately send 1,200 marines 
bombardment of Tien Tsin set fire to the tQ ub;ua an,i possibly, according to 
mission buildings first, says the Chee 0( the morning papers, 1,000 of the re- 
Foo correspondent of the Journal and guiaI.s now with Lord Roberts.
Advertiser. London, June 23—A special despatch

It spread to the native city and de- trom Shanghai dated Thursday, says: 
stroyed everything. The attacking force, „A prominent resident of Pekin re- 
well supplied with modern artillery, has ceive^_ at T;en Tsin on June 15, reports 
been pressing the small allied force very tbat t’he soldiers were troublesome in 
hard. Already the dead number 160. pekin that a night attack on the lega- 
Kelief is being rushed from Taku, but tion6 w-as feared and- that the advent 
the column will have to fight its way 0j tke relief force would be the sign for 
through the big Chinese army. - a general riot in Pekin.

The British storeship Humber arrived “Xlie German cruiser Irene has arrived 
at Chee Foo, bringing 30 refugees from here with 240 marines, who, with 378 
Ton Shan, including Messrs. Kinder and English and 1,500 Russians, proceeded to 
Parson and Mrs I arson. Tien Tsin. The railway is working from

Pei Tai Ho, the great watering place Xaku to within 15 kilometres of Tien 
of Northern China, where 200 prominent Xsin ” 
foreigners had their summer homes, has' 
been abandoned.

The governor of Shan Tving province, 
in which Chee Foo is situated, after con
ferring" with his subordinate mandarins, 
decided not to join the rebels, and issued 

decreeing that all Euro-

Britain’sFRENCH FLEET. Silence to UnloadAttempt to Be Made
Vessels To-day.

St. John’s. Nfld., June 22—The Belle
ville strike deadlock remains unbroken. 
The companies will try to unload the 
steamer Regulus. carrying freight, to
morrow. They have applied to the gov
ernment for police protection, and an 
armed force will join the ship and at
tempt to work the freight off.

Mr. Keid. the contractor, has thus far 
been, unable to induce Mr. Bond, the pre
mier, to reconsider the government’s re
fusal to permit him to transfer to a 
joint stock company his railway and 
other interests in the colony.

Repulsed a\x 
Tien Tsin

tit Gathering of Warships For 
the Naval Manoeuvres. CompleteB ProblemsUnbrokenParis, June 23.—Nuval manoeuvres on 

extensive scale will open next week in 
the English -Channel, where the Mediter- 

and Northern squadrons will go

an
Dundonald’s Arrival at Stan- 

derton Separates Transvaal 
From Steyn’s Force-

The Great Events That Are Hap- 
pening In China and 

Africa.
Outside World Knows Naught 

if What Is Doing at 
Pekin.

ranean , . .
through a number of evolutions under 

Admiral Gervais, who 
in the Franco-Russian demon-

-s Obliged to Retire 
From First Attempt at 

Relief.

Allied ' war conditions.

strations at St. Petersburg in the early 
of the" alliance, has been placed in

clief command of the naval forces, 
will be the most powerful France has 
vet brought together. The Mediterranean 
fleet, which left Toulon Friday for the 
north, alone comprises 34 ships, including 
10 ironclads and 10 cruisers.

The Net Around Free Staters Is 
Draw.ng Closer and 

Closer.

Transvaal' [Annexation Is Ex
pected to Be Proclaimed 

Very Shortly.

it
Native Rumors Tell of Myster

ious Tragedy at the Royal 
Palace.

The Foreigners al Tien Tsin Are 
Making a Gallant 

Resistance.
FRASER RIVER HIGH.

People Cannot Use Baths at Hot Springs 
Without Getting Wet.

Vancouver. June 22.—The water is 
very high in the Fraser to-night, and, ac
cording to an arrival from Agassiz, has 
backed up the water in Harrison river 
so that it has rit^eii on a level with the 
Ktep of the hotel at the hot springs, com
pelling thv guests to vacate the hotel. It 
has also flooded out the baths.

o General Dewet’s Buildings Are 
Being Burned to the 

Ground.

Governor Hodgson Expected to 
Hold |0ut In Kumassl 

Till Relieved.

“A NEW GAG ”

Is What the French Style the Summary 
Trials Act.

Paris, June 23.—The senate has passed 
the governtnent bill to repress the scur
rilous attacks on the President of the 
Republic. A measure to facilitate pun
ishment of the offenders provides for a 
summary trial in a police court instead 
of legal proceedings, often tedious, before 
the assize courts. The press severe y 
criticizes the government for the inven
tion of a new gag, instead of remaining 
content with its present weapons.

Chinese Director of Telegraphs 
Wires That Foreign Lega

tions Are Safe.

sever-

Another Attempt to Reach the 
City Was Made Last 

Night.
London, June 23.—(3:45 a. m.)—Gen.

the Orange River
London, June 23.—The death of Count 

, Muravieff, 
foreign affairs, evoked no canting obitu
aries or expressions of regret here from 
the British press. To quote a staid and 
humane weekly, “ the death of Russia's 
minister removes an obstacle to the cor
diality between Russia and England,’' 
and though this sums up the comment of 
the leading papers, there is little hope 
expressed that Russia's aggressive policy 
towards China will be much modified.

tJ a.m.)—The silence 
unbroken. Four

Steyn’s force in 
Colony is for the time being drawing 
most of the attention of Lord Roberts, 
rather to the neglect of Commandant- 

Botha and President 
The severance between the

the Russian minister ofLondon, June 23. 
of Pekin continuesLondon, June 24. -f3:30 a. m.)—The 

,,u]v despatches from China received last 
night are those which give further de
tails of the repulse of Thursday's at
tempt to relieve Tien Tsin.

According to a despatch from Chee 
Foo, hordes of Chinese with well posted 
artillery block the way of the allied 

The guns of the allies could

The Fighting General Louis
Kruger.
Transvaal and the Orange River Colony 

completed yesterday, as Lord Rob- 
said it would be on the arrival of

At Tien Tsin
-»

Gen. Puller's advance, under Lord Dun-
Alarming Report That Fifteen donaid, at standerton.

Hundred Foreigners Have 
Been Massacred

Seymour’s Force
Wiped Out

forces.
make no impression, and it was found 
impossible to shift the enemy’s position. 
Nothing could be done except to fall 
back, and this was accomplished in good 

It was ascertained that the

around the 6,000 orThe wide netLord Loch’s death, almost coinciding 
with Count Muravieffs, has also re
moved one whose name was much con
nected with matters in the Far East.
Before he became a colonial governor,
Lord Loch assisted in the negotiations 
which resulted in the treaty of Tien Tsin 
in 1860, and only escaped execution at 
the hands of the Chinese Emperor by 15 
minutes’ grace.

Lord Salisbury’s entreaty this week to 
the missionaries not to have themselves 
murdered is one more instance of his un
common frankness, or, as it is referred . . , -
to, his “ thinking aloud” phase. Among Shanghai says that it is reported from 
the secular press the Premier’s remarks Japanese sources that 1,500 foreigners 
will meet the approbation of their sound have been massacred at Tien Tsin. 
common sense, but it will not add church t)le nouse o£ Commons to-day Mr.
1ST JLS SSlW™, W„. at. Mm BM„«.
is still further postponed owing to the retary of state for foreign affairs, said 
Chinese trouble. the foreign office had no news from Pekin

Great Britain’s wcrX in South Africa ^ Vice-Admiral Seymour.
filiation'7 aTh?Psmoa?detringW embersPaof He added that news by runner,, on 
what once was fierce resistance occasion- June 18, from lien Tsm, arriving at 
ally flare up, but the hard fighting seems Taku on June 21. announced that several 
to be practically over. The British mill- a£taeks had been made and repulsed, 
tary progress in the Transvaal scarcely C(|Dtinuing Mr Broderick said that on 
morp interesting now thun the events in - ’ .
the Orange River Colony during the June 17 the Chinese shellec the foreign 
last two months. The Transvaal an- settlement and the Chinese military eol- 

i . v nexation proclamation is soon expected, i j e wae attacked by a mixed force of
Leaves Ottawa By This Alter- Alm0Bt all reports indicate that the Russians, British, Germans and

noon’s Train for British I ^.hor stimggle^vheTopVm^aTo sm-h Italians. They destroyed the guns and 
Columbia. ' * ovi<Twu(4ming force: burned the nnltpsx which contained a

One of the most noticeable features of considerable «tore of ammunition, and 
the week in South Africa was Lord Rob- j^ned its defenders.
erts’ abandonment 01 humane measures The Russians, with four heavy field 
towards the Boers, which he had so long gUUSi did excellent service. The British 
persisted in, despite the criticism of the ioss ’Was one man killed and five men 
British colonists and many officers. The wounded. The Germans had one man 
stern vengeance that now will be visited knicd, the Italians had five men wounded 
not only on those who give the Boers aTK] the Russians had seven men killed 
passive assistance, but on those who, *md five men wounded, 
after surrender, fail to assist the British 

Gen. Kitchener

7,000 men under Mr. Steyn will contract, 
and brisk fighting is likely to take place, 
because all resistance south of the Vaal 
is necessary to be swept away to make 
it safe for a line of communication. 
President Kruger’s grandson, who sur
rendered to Gen. Baden-Powell, is back 
on his farm working peacefully.

Gen. Baden-Powell rode with only 300 
men from Mafeking, and be made the 
last section of the ride to Pretoria with 
only 35. Lord Roberts met him on the 
outskirts of the town and escorted him 
to the presidency.

Gen. Dewet’s farm houses have been 
burned to the ground by the British.

Gen. Buller has issued a special order 
eulogizing the services of the Stratheona 
Horse. , TT

Capt. Jones and the brigade from H. 
M. S. Forte have been ordered back to 
thé ship, at the admiral’s request.

order.
foreigners in Tien Tsin were making a A Special Despatch From China 

Says They Are Utterly 
Destroyed.

Allied Forces Stated to Have 
Inflicted Heavy Losses 

on Chinese.

gallant defence.
The French concession buildings had 

been vigorously attacked with fire, and 
in all probability have been reduced to

f. ashes.
After the force retired, an 

train attempted to reconnoitre, but
More troops are arriving at

Tien Tsin Fighting for Its Life 
Against Enormous 

Odds.

June 22.—A special fromarmored 
was

; London,

a
derailed.
Taku, and another attempt at relife with 
a force of much greater strength was to 
have been made last (Saturday) night.

The Chinese legation at Berlin re
ceived another telegram, dated last (Sat
urday) night, stating that all the lega
tions in Pekin were safe, and that the 
foreign ministers at that place were all
^Hongkong, June 23--The British trans
port Hailoon, with 12 sappers and 1,UUU 
tons of stores and ammunition, leaves 
here immediately for Taku.

The British cruiser Pique and the tor
pedo boat destroyer Hart sail for Shang
hai Wednesday. , .. ,

The British gunboat Rcdpole has sailed 
suddenly for Canton. The steamer 
Valetta has been defamed by the Britisn 
naval authorities. She was taking

• forth’ “ !S - - '
Shanghai, June 23.—It is officially said 

that the Dowager Empress has issued 
emphatic instructions. for the extermina
tion of all foreigners in China. _ .

Large numbers of refugees are arriving 
here from the north. All is quiet here 
and in the Yang Tse Kiang.valley.

Washington. June 23.—The following 
cablegram from Admiral Kempff was 
received late this afternoon at the navy
d<PChee Foo, June 23.-Proclamation 
issued 20th: The admirals and senior 
naval officers of the allied powers m 
China desire in the name of their govern
ments to let it be known to all the 
viceroys and the authorities of coast and 
river provides and cities in China that 
they intenortLr use armed force only 
against the Boxers and those people who 
oppose them in thgynarch to Pekin for 
the rescue of theirWqw-comitrymen.

Berlin, June 23.-TO)tJftinese troubles 
have almost completive;10%ftjfce South 
African war from ptiblic attention. In 
political circles here it is known that the
foreign office was quite .jsurprmedjiy the 
increasingly serious charheter of the Chi
nese uprising. While it, is true Baron 
Von Ketteler, the German minister at 
Pekin, sent two months' ago a detailed 
report from Pekin containing alarming 
advices from the German Consuls 
throughout China and predicting sertous 
trouble before long, not ranch importance 
was paid here to this report But 
though the Emperor and Count von 
Bulow. the minister of foreign affairs, 
did not attach much importance to the 
first news from China they are now 
thoroughly aroused. His Majesty de 
dared Friday at Kiel that German in
terests in China under no circumstances 

be allowed to suffer, no mattei how 
great the sacrifice. The bulk of the Ger- 

takes the same view.

New York, June 25.—(Special)—A de
spatch to the Journal from China saye 
that Admiral Seymour’s force has been 
wiped opt. A courier brought the news 
to the coast.

London, June 25.—The admiralty has 
received the following despatch from 
Rear-Admiral Bruce, dated Taku, via 
Ghee Foo, June 24:

“The total force which left Tien Tsin 
with the commander-in-chief for Pekin 
about
ments from the allied ships. No action 
.fipuld possibly be „ taken to. reUeye the 
Commander-in-chief, because it 'wths -only 
known that he was cut off by Tien Tsin 
being invested.

“Tien Tsin has been fighting for its 
life ever since.

o-
DEMANDS ARBITRATION.

Asks France to Submit Its 
Claims to Impartial Judges.

Lieutenant
Governor Joly

Morocco

of resistance
The Times thisLondon, June 23 

morning says: “On June 9 the govern
ment or Morocco sent a formal demand 
to the French government for European 
arbitration of the questions in dispute 

Paris and Tangiers. Morocco 
mass ot

detach-2,000, composed of

rarms
^.'Ti

bet v n.
contended that she possesses a 
correspondence with the Algerian deys 
(Turkish governors of Algeria before the 
French conquest of 1830), conclusively 
proving that the Oasis of Xautt (nearly 
equal distance from Morocco. Algeria, 
Tunic and Fezzan (formerly part of the 
Moorish empire, and was so recognized 
by the predecessors of France in title).

SENDING THEM HOME.

Premier Emmerson of New 
Brunswick to Go on the 

Bench.
“Li

of June 17 the Chi-During the night .
nese tried to seize the Bridge of Boats, 
but were repulsed with. loss, including, 
it is reported, a Chinese general.

Rear-Admiral Bruce, at Taku. 
graphed last night that at Tien Tsm on 
June 20, fighting was proceeding and that 
reinforcements were required. ^

Mr. Broderick also said : “
further heard from Admiral Bruce,
Taku. last night, and Chee I'oo. this 
morning, as follows: ‘I am hoping Tien 
Tsin may bo relieved to-night. No news 
from the commander in charge. Hie 
Terrible landed this morning 382 officers 
and men of the Fusiliers.’ ’ ,

In conclusion, Mr. Broderick announe d 
that he believed the various other troops
would arrive in a day or two, if tney 
had not already landed.

Berlin, June 22,-Accordmg to a de
spatch from Shanghai rcee'ved here 
Tien Tsin is being bombarded by Chinese 
regulars, and not by the Boxers. _

Chee Foo. June 22.—It is officially re
ported that the bombardment of _ lien 
Tsin, with large guns, continues races-
"aThe" foreign concessions have all been 
burned, and the American consulate has 
been razed to the ground.

The Russians are occupying the rail
road station, but are hard pressed. The 

; casualties are heavy. m.. m„„
wbmSSHESi*. I js,,ï'!ïi «S “ $5

A Great Gathering of Oarsmen Expected ; T^nf’ York, JunP 22,-Rov Dr Leon-
! aril, secretary of the Methodist Foreign

___  ! Mission Society in this city, received the
. .Tune 22.—A big rowing re- "followiiig cable from Ctona to-day:

gatta will be held here about July ^ ' barded® Pekin’ve^y ' serious. Hopkins 
during the week of the Winnipeg exhibi- j and Kii;g saved by gunboat.
tion A telegram from Capt. Gait, who (SiglM,d) Brown.” mission,
f °?‘ Toronto says he has arranged with The three men mentioned are mission 
is in Toronto, says ue singles and I • Dr Leonard infers from the fact

** "“rÆ' sskb aJamCS with’the Toronto! LL,ing five in the Women’s Missmnary 
St. Paul and I Society anil members of “ [ .,‘‘a5n0 ’1

ŒÂJFOULED. rVa’n1—from

Tries His Best to Lose the Fight 
!s Disquabhed.

York, June 22,-Joe Bernstein, of arP said to be safe
Sollv Smith, of Los An- tt„ Tune 22.—I* ourteen

Broadway Athletic Club to- wilf convey troops from India to
fighting 14 rounds 1 .L ,V11 except ^ix are already m The Çnhr'tun’ T,te' NerbSdda ami Palmacotta 

will probably sail on Sunday with the ,th

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 23—Lieutenant-Governor 

Joly leaves for Victoria by to-morrow 
ftis appointment, 

gazetted to-day, dates from 
Chief Justice McColl will 

administrator until the Governor

arms, savors move of 
than of “ Bobs.”

Kumassi still awaits relief. Governor 
Hodgson is expected to hold out, but 
even after the scene ends little can be 
done to subdue the natives until the 
rains are over. In December a punitive 
expedition with a corps of white troops 
will probably he sent. The mortality 

the officers of Col. \V îlcox s staff 
useless it would be to send 

white troops until then.

Dutch Railway Employees Must Behave 
or Leave Transvaal.

Amsterdam, June 22—The Netherlands 
Railroad Company of South Africa has 
received official notification of the expul
sion from the Transvaal of 1,400 of its 
employees, with their families.

The Dutch consul at Lorenzo Marques 
telegraphs that a proclamation has been 
issued to the effect that the company s 
officials who refuse to do British mili
tary transportation work will be sent to 
Europe via East London, Cape Colony.

A MEMBER DEAD.

Richard Tyrwhitt, M. P., Passes Away.

Ottawa, June 22. -(Special)—Richard 
Tyrwhitt, M. P. for South Simcoe, d.t.1 
to-night.

tele-
afternoon’s train.
which was 
Thursday, 
act as 
arrives.

A cablegram from Col. Otter states 
that Private Whitely, of Vancouver, died 
at Johannesburg on the 19th of enteric

We have 
datedthe foreign le-

among 
shows how
many

-o-
READY AT LAST.

Exhibition Now Complete and 
the Judges Are at Work.

fever.
The members to-day exhausted their 

sessional indemnity, and for the balance 
of the session they will not be able to 
draw anything.

Premier Emmerson of New Brunswick 
is about to retire, and will take a pro
vincial judgeship, 
the provincial secretary, will succeed to 

the premiership.

French

Paris, June 23—The exposition can 
be described as finally completed.now

Everything is quite ready, and the ex
hibits are installed, 
work in all of the sections, with the 
usual amount of grumbling and diseon- 

those not getting

Jurors are hard atHon. L. J. Tweedie,

CHINESE REFORMERS.

They Ask Assistance of the Powers to 
Prevent Dismemberment of 

Empire.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 22. 

form Association of Canada met to-niglit, 
and passed a resolution that as the Em
peror Kwang Hsee had addressed mes
sages to the powers to. reinstate him on 
the throne and promising reforms, that 
the association do ail it can to help the 
Emperor, and address a petition to the 
representatives of Great Britain, the 
United States and Japan, asking for 
their co-operation in establishing protec
torates and their aid in preventing ois- 
memberment of the Chinese empire.

prizes'" Insurance policies of the official 
exhibits against fire and robbery reach in 
value over $40.000,000. The largest por
tion is naturally absorbed by the fine arts 
section.

WANT A ROAD.

Stocan to Interview 
the Government.

Delegation From i. fShanghai. June 22.—Owing to the ab- 
sonce of war ships at Kin Kiang Fu, 
some apprehension is felt there of an up
rising. The merchant steamer companies 
therefore have arranged to always keep 
one steamer in readiness.

The British twin screw sloop Daphne 
has arrived here with ammunition. There 
are no signs of a disturbance.

St. Petersburg, June 22.—The view ex
pressed by both the press and politicians 
here is that Russia should make com
mon cause with the other powers in 
meeting the common danger in China.
It is pointed out, however, that when 

the time arrives to settle the Chi- 
question, Russia must regulate her 

true interests, which differ greatly from 
those of the other powers, and prevent 
her more definitely from embarking in 
hostilities against the vast Chinese em
pire, her neighbor. This is also under
stood to be the government view of the 
situation. m ,

Rome, June 22.—A despatch from Taku 
dated yesterday (Thursday ) says : “An 
international column, consisting of Brit
ish, Russian and Japanese troops,
Taku this morning for Tien Tsin. An 
Italian detachment, commanded by an en- Rh< dive’s Illness 
sign, will remain here to guard the Ital
ian ting, which, with the flags of the 
other powers, has been hoisted over the 
forts.

“The detachment of 
which participated in the capture of the 
forts suffered no loss.

“The German reinforcements 
Kiao Chou and British reinforcements 
from Hongkong have arrived here.”

Berlin, June 22.—The commander_ of 
the German squadron at Taku has wired
as follows to the government: “A French BACK FROM CUBA.
officer who has arrived here from Tien ------ n_t Tnn0 oo _The North
Tsin. which he left June 20. reports that Land Commissioner Returns to St. George Ont June -.1
for three day* the city had been bom- Winnipeg. Wentworth v nominated Hon.
bariled by the Chinese and that the ___ tion to-day unammou. 1■ . t t
troops of the foreign detachment were jyne 23—L. A. Hamilton, William Patterson J^‘gr SommerviUe,
short of ammunition.” . -Jnmissioner of the C. P. R-, re- the next election. .J/!™ „skpd that his

Washington. June 22.—The adminis- )an(* , tho city to-dav, having been for the member since ■ ‘ • f: again
(ration is endeavoring to Stimulate the Znlbs in Cuba. ' name be not placed m nomination agam.
despatch of troops and naval reinforce-[ the past two

.—J. Malinson Wil- 
of the Chapleau Mines,

-The Chinese Re-Nelson, June 23
liams, manager 
Limited, and Perry Dickinson, manager 

Miller Syndicate, leave 
Monday to interview the 

in behalf of Sloean City,

must
a proclamation

and Americans should be protect- at the Prairie City.man press
TOURISTS NOT^ WANTED.

Cronj'e find His Companions Will Be 
’Free From Curious Eyes.

pea ns of the Warner 
for Victoria on 
government 
with a view of securing a new govern
ment road in the Lemon Creek district.

w. W. c. T. U.

ed.
Admiral Kempff held a conference on 

Sunday at the American consulate with 
Consul Fowler and the captains of the 
Nashville and the Yorktown. The local 
governor of Ghee Foo was present _ and 
promised there should be no uprising 
here against the foreigners, and gave 
other assurances which seemed all right 
on the surface.

The Taotai expressed confidence -in 
the goodwill of the American government 
toward China, and said the feeling was
reCapttineEdward Bayley, of the British 
armored cruiser at Taku, signalled the 
American captains yesterday: lhank
God the Russians were here, otherwise 
we would all have been murdered.

June 25.—An order

Winnipeg

f •
June 22.—Collector of the 
to-day received from the 

department at Washington a 
the proclamation of Governor 

St Helena, which pro- 
for the time

! New York.
Port Bidwell once

nese
Services Held in Memory of Frances 

Willard. TO THE N.VriOX.

Bequeathed by Lady 
Wallace Will Soon Be On View.

treasury 
copy of 
Stvrndale of
claims the island a prison 
being, and gives notification that mo çer^ 
sons will be allowed to land there with 
out a pass from the Governor.

CORBOULD WELL,

couver
especially the 
visit to Winnipeg was

Crews from 
also expected.

03—The World’s 
Union

Art TreasuresEdinburgh, June 
Women's Christian Temperance

j&’îuswsswW’
Argonauts. 
Duluth are London, June 23—When Hertford 

House is opened to the public on July 
25, London will have become possessed 
of one of the finest collections ot pictuios 
and curios in the world. 1 hey were se
cured by three Marquises of Hertford,
and wero left by Sir Richard Wallace, 
whose widow' bequeathed them to the na
tion Hertford House was then bought 
and' is now added to the Capital s great 
sights, though it took the committee, 
which included Lord Rosebery and Lord 
Rothschild, two years to arrange the 
works of art.

pi-

dull IN LONDON.

Robs the City of Ex- 
pe-cted Festivities.

Westminster Member of 
First Contingent.

June 22

Sal,A^^nerri Corbinbas behen

the sixth cavalry -shall be 
war strength,

Letter From a left
from
received at 
the troops of 
recruited to their full 

Corbould has heard from his son, a mem- umab]y to be sent to China, 
her of the First Canadian contingent m Berlin, June 25-An ^^rabtoim- 

w-ould indi- pression is caused here by the attempts 
Cor- of the Russian press to ««rat distrust 

the only two left of Germany in «°j;“ecî10“. ? rPrmnD
... service Wthe eight Royal City Cbtoese.question^ Them-*^ ^ ’
boys of the first contingent. S f gt Petersburg in the

-----Chinese empire, and that the futureDROPPING OFF. win clearly^demonstrate Germany s per-
Trode With Jamaica Dess feet accord^ Bus^a

Than Last Year. despatch ’says that the new
;-----  T oo —’Official (cruiser Varia* will go direct from Phila

Kingston, Jamaica, June 22.-’Ufficiai . Wa to port Arthur. . , .
statistics published today shovg* drop Paris June 25.-An official despatch
in the value of bananas the received here from Salgon the capital o^f
United States in the lafit ffttapter, of French Oochm Chma says t 
b.-arly half a million dollar.'*8 Mmpared armored cru ser 1»»^ » a

jWmSS'S|

New
this city, met 
geles, at the 
niglit. and 
Smith was 
men were 
From the outset 
to lose on a foul.

Magistrate trans-Westminster,
.—The Khedives’ un

iras robbed London of
London, June 23 

fortunate illness - 
much of
S-hri ofSa fizzle Some such stimulus to 
Side* ream- needed, as in spite of the 
efforts of the royalties, the season is dull 
in the extreme.

after
disqualified for fouling, 
match,-1 to fight 25 rounds 

Smith seemed inclined
The letter Italian sailorsSmith Africa. ----- _ ,

' cate that he is now in Pretoria, 
hi-uld and Leamy are
in active ■

BBoston "Massf,’ Juno 22,-Some anxiety 
has been experienced by the friends fr 
the safety of Rev I-rancis U. Clark, 
president of the United Society of C. 
E who with Mrs. Clark and son, 
in Tien Tsin and Pekin during the mas- 

bv the Boxers. A message re
ceived hère from Dr. Clark stated that 
the family had arrived safely at 1 usan.
Shanghai, June 22,-The American 
consul at Chee Foo writes that the 
Nashville, from Taku. is bringing 
Americans from Fci lai Ho.

from
PATTERSON NOMINATED. A Woman in the Wild. 

Wild West.Him in Place of Som-Liberals Seleet
merville, Who Drops Out.

United States sacros
(By David DiiLziel.)

local author of a woman b 
mining town. For sale 

(Vast cities. Secure a
A story by a 

experience in a 
all Booksellers in
copy. Price 00 cents.
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pâment a l trees, flowering shrubs, 
bmler government certificate for

URSERiES.
and can therefore give the

b WORKEKS.
sole agents fof Dr. Mole's 

the caterpillar. Highest tosti- 
g this as a side lin It is in

6, TORONTO.

IBS SPICES
to

uT:
lANTHHi)

VICTORIAfR<i AND 
p HIRERS II7 Wharf i-1, Victoria, B.v.

I'lCATF or TIIE iu:<n ST RATION 
pr AN EXTRA-PROVINtTAL 

COMPANY.

[ “Companies Act, 1S97."

LA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.

ktered the 1st day of June, 1900. 
Toby certify that I have this day 
Ted the “Alaska Pacific Express 
hy,” as an extra-provincial company 
It he (.'ompanies Act, 1897, and to 
lut or effect all or any of the objects 
Ifter set forth to which the legisla- 
Ithority of the legislature of British 
pia extends.
head office of the company is situate 
[city of Seattle. State of Wasking- 
[. S. A.
|amount of capital of the company

divided into 1.000 shares of $100 
of the company in this 

■ in Victoria, and E. E.

lorn,
head office 

ce is situate 
kmod, express agent, whose address is 
la, aforesaid, is the attorney for the
iny.
time of the existence of the company 
r years.
objects for which the company has 
stablished are:
establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
lernting any express or fast tranapor- 
route or rentes, by laud or wa 
between, or from or to any place or 

Washington,in the State of
place or places within 
iska, and between, oi 

any place or places in the state

> or from any 
îrritorv of Ait 
ir to. '
ishington, and to or from any 
or places within or without the said 
and between or from or to any place 
ces within the geographical limits of 
iltcd States of America, and, to or 
ny other place or places in the said 
States or any place or places in any 

i country, possession or 
■ nee or transmissio 

.... of any kind of pr< 
fast transportation faeilit 

of facilitating said 
t transportation business and effeet- 
;ch;:nge between all or any of the 
1 j.laces at which said corporation 
nr may transact any <>f its express 
ss. the drawing, accepting, indorsing, 
itceiiig, buving. selling, and negotiat- 

and in-

colonv, for 
it, for hire 

iperyv. ny
ies : and 
express

nb

* purpose

drafts, orders for money, 
irid foreign bills of exchange; the 
ng at anv place, of coin, money, 
and gold in any form, and any and 
ds of valuables for transmission and 
•v i,f the same to and at any other 
whatsoever: the buying, sc.ling and 

,,f gold and silver coin and bul- 
dr.st and other valuable minerals 

lneral products, money and securitl 
,IH-V and the transaction of a gene 
,.r,; ‘:m,i collection business; and 
,7,d , \croise all of th-‘ powers con- 
pv in w upon corporal ions organized 
the laws of the state of V. .ishiug-

mv ban-1 and seal of office 
ovinoe (.f British r..lumhia.

thousand nine

ling 
C «1

raî
to

n under 
•toria. pr
st day of June, one

S Y WOfiTTnX. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Capetown | WALLPAPERS $ Tlson
To Pretoria 1

Hard Question 
Too Trustful For Uncle 8am

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Want a United States Battleship For 
Dominion Day—Chinese Flitting—• 

Mrs. Gambie Dead.

Mostly
Guess Work

iy- s'Hi^Eoet Comprehensive iu-sortmeiit of
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June Zl.—L. Edwin Dud
ley, the United States consul, has asked 
the United States government to allow 
the battleship Iowa, now at Port An
geles, to take part m the celebration. 
The parade committee are to arrange for 
a patriotic float representing “ Victorious 
Britain.” Twenty-bve firms have prom
ised to be represented in the parade.

The steamer Cutch has passed her in
spection at Seattle.

The Veterans’ Association are chang
ing their constitution and by-laws to 
make provision for the admission of all 
those who have been honorably dis
charged after three years’ or more ser
vice in the militia, volunteers, or regu
lars in Canada or the Old Country. It 
is expected that the membership, now 
about 60, will be increased to several 
hundred.

Fifty Chinamen discharged from the 
Dunsmuir coal mines arrived in the city 
by the Nanaimo ferry to-day. 
ing to Premier Dunsmuir’s ante-election 
pledges, the Chinamen are replaced by 
white men at the mines.

Word has been received of the death 
at Montreal of Mrs. Gambie, wife of H. 
.T. Gambie, chief engineer of the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

I J Is China More Responsible Than 
Was Washington for Italian 

Lynchlngs.

The Result Was That Canada’s 
Soldiers In South Afrfca 

Suffered. Jr, C*
m JfcS""

Dominion Parllameik VpvWob- 
ably Proroguemn 

Foitnight.TNh

^rWALL HANGINGS iFirst Through Train Left To
day for the Transvaal 

Capital.
1Absence of News From Admiral 

Seymour Leads to Many 
Conjectures.

I ever imorted to 
I the province
I Write for samples and B 
li prices. Give us an idea of S 
jl\ what kind of a room you | 
3 wish to use it on and leave \ 

the rest to us.

8
Minister Wu Scouts the Idea 

of Being Seized as 
Hostage.

m suBoers Are In Severe Financial | 
Straits and Cannot Get 

Money.

British Admiralty Thinks He 
Is Neither Dead Nor 

Helpless.

ÿ r
V,

lags From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 21.—Again in the house 

to-day the government was questioned 
as to the political situation in British 
Columbia, and again the answer was re
turned that the government had no 
statement to make. Meanwhile the fact 
is patent that Lieutenant-Governor Mc- 
Innes, having refused to resign, the 
government has decided upon dismissal 
and the necessary document has been 
forwarded to Lord Minto, who is fishing 
on the Restigonche, for his signature.

In the house to-day Mr. Richardson 
offered a resolution declaring the G. P. 
It. subsidy lands subject to taxation in 
1901. He was called down by both 
leaders, and the vote resulted in the reso
lution being defeated by 99 to 6.

The committee on emergency rations 
sat till nearly midnight. The evidence 
of Dr. Neilson, director-general of the 
medical service, showed that he de
pended altogether on Dr. Devlin’s word 
that the sample he tendered upon 
the stuff tried in Kingston under a dif
ferent name. Subsequent evidence 
showed that the material sent to South 
Africa was not within almost 20 per 
cent, of the strength of the Kingston 
food. .

Such good progress was made in sup
ply to-night that prorogation is now prob
able in a fortnight.

Washington D. C„ June 21.—Minister Wu 
was seen to-day after his visit to the state 
department.

1
Secretary Reitz Has Sailed for f 

Europe on a Dutch 
Ship.

He said Secretary Hay had 
expressed his gratification at the news the 
minister had brought from Viceroy Liu of

Kang Yu Wei Says Russians 
Are to Blame for Whole 

Trouble. j WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria,*B 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

three great Yang Tse Klang provinces, 
Kiang Su, Klang Si, and An Hni, to the 
effect that he, in conjunction with his 
colleague, Viceroy Chan, of the provinces 
of Hunan and Hu Peh, were fully compe
tent to maintain order and ensure protec
tion to all foreigners within their jurisdic
tion, and asking that no foreign powers be 
landed within tHe provinces. Minister Wu 
said he would reply to Viceroy Liu and 
repeat Secretary Hay’s assurances that no 
foreign troops, or more specifically, that no 
United States forces would invade his terri
tory so long as peace and order are preserv
ed therein. The appearance of alien forces 
in these provinces, said Wu, far from hav
ing a subduing effect on any disorder that 
might he brewing under cover, would only 
bring the flame if the spark was there. 
The minister was very much incensed at 
a suggestion published this afternoon that 
he be held as a hostage by this country as 
a guarantee for Minister Conger and the 
legation at Pekin. He characterized the 
writer as a narrow-minded pedant, and a 
person wholly incompetent to speak upon 
international affairs.

“If a state of war existed in China,” 
the minister said, “I should ask for my 
passports, or they would be handed me. 
This is the only course that would be fol
lowed, if such were the case.”

“Was your government at Washington 
responsible,” he queried, “for the Italian 
lynchlngs at Tallulah? No; neither is the 
Chinese government responsible for the de
predations of lawless natives, over whose 
movements it has no control. Does not 
the action of the Empress Dowager, in 
degrading the commandment of the Takn 
forts for firing upon the foreign fleet prove 
that the imperial government had no part, 
in it?” •

The minister was surprised and sorry to 
hear of the report that LI Hung Chang 
had reconsidered his intention, and would 
not go to Pekin. He said he had great 
faith In his ability to relieve the situation 
there. Her- also expressed his belief that 
Seymour’s column had been Pekin, and 
that legations there are safe.

London, June 22.—(4 a.m.)—General ^ 
Bui 1er is pressing hie advance. On Wed- §| 
needay he followed the Johannesburg 
railway to Paarde Kop, 41 milee from I 
Standerton. About 300 Boere, singly or 
in small parties, have surrendered.

The war office has issued a list of

London, June 22.—(3:30 a. m.)—The 
United States gunboat Monocacy was 
two miles up the Pei Ho river when the 
international fleet began the bombard
ment of the Taku forts. According to 
the Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Express, she was shot through the 
bow.

The correspondent says that tjfce Chi
nese riflemen on both banks of the 
river attacked her unsuccessfully.

The scantiness of authentic news with 
reference to the situation continues.

The British admiralty does not believe 
the report of the death of Admiral Sey- 

commander of the international

• • •Accord-

ARCHIBALDSYMPATHY
marked private McNAUGHTONcasualties in engagements around Heil- 

'bron, previously undisclosed.
Lord Roberts has adopted the Trans

mining regulations tor military ad- ^/Jr> Dooley Oil Reception of
Boer Delegates In the 

United States.

Kumassi Is One of the Best Known and Re 
spected Old Timers 

Dead.

vasu
ministration.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marqnes 
says: “The Boers have printed and post
ed at every corner, the following:

‘Machododorp, Monday—The Paris ex
position has closed and France has de- .
dared war gainst England. Fifty miles fine rayciption th îiotir di yga es is av 
of railway has been destroyed in the in’ in this counthry.
Free State and 3,000 British have sur-1 “They’ll be out here nex wee , sai
rendered.’ ”

Five miles of telegraph between Ko-1 “They will that,” Mr. Dooley replied, 
matipoort and Kooplaiden are down, and „ , ... . thim that our inthrest in
native runners traverse the distance. The u 7 c ... , iiv-rtv
Boers continue to assert that they Itove small raypublics fightin f r t 
had successes east of Pretoria. ain’t disappeared since we become an im-

The colonial office publishes a notifica-1 pe^yal nation. No, sir. We have as
tion by the military governor of Johan- ^ __ymf. w„ i,nTp morenesburg of the stoppage of a cheque for much lnthre8t iver’ but We MTe 
£4,000 drawn for the French Bank in inthreats elsewhere.
South Africa upon the National Bank of “Oom Paul, he says to th’ la-ads: Go, 
the South African Republics, and warn- h yg .t0 m€ „00(j an’ great frind Mack,
ing alî persons against dealing in the ”, ' ’ . , ,_„„„„ him ’cheque, as the funds of the National th’ Wanst, an’ lay th case before turn.
Bank are the property of Her Majesty’s he says. Tell him, he says, That tn
government. situation is jus’ th’ same as it was due-

The Transvaal government, according . , Wash’nton’s time,’ he says, on’y
the^Times,e^s°reduced^toCsevCTe°financial Wash’nton won an’, we’re rapidly losin’ 
straits, and is endeavoring to meet the kopjes till we soon won t h v
emergency with treasury bills, but the sthrike a match on, he say .jSM xr&ssta* $s“EUS'jLï 21.—It Is w Id Loq- j ™ tÊUl.Vw'l 

don that Gen. Buller’s advance westward , ea^.8? ,an , wiilinm T
will hasten the conclusion of hostilities Wash nton, Lincoln an . . ,, !
by cutting off all communication between Bryan, ye bet w|b ? listenin’ to
President Steyn and Gen. Dewet's force they got wan- 8 1 Tf thev’d
in the Orange River Colony and Gen. thim. . ButJa before 
Botha’s burghers in the Transvaal, and come nere three month g ’..
completing combined movement against Crownjoy was suffocated 0 Y. , , v ;
Steyn and Dewel to which Lord Roberts ™ th’. groun’ ,they’d be ™okin thur 
referred in a,recent despatch. Despatches n th’ bucketfrom Lorenzo Marques reiterate the th White House an past ,
statement that Secretary of State Reitz between thim an ^ack B

°» * a.'s
Paarde Kop, Transvaal, June 21,-The silt f’r it may not he J "

British column arrived here to-day. The have to dale with these nt P
presence of the army has induced many le“„: . „„ „ tlli_ în „ ...1burghers to ’ay. down their arms? L„^icrety_M„.y -fihitlemen ’

The retreating Burrs have destroyed à weatto ® nres;ajnt an'
bridge and culvert, but the Sandspruit I says he, I can aœnTe ye th p a ,t
bridge is little damaged. *&5ïrt Î

“ SHOW YOUR ARM.” Ubertydov™ cZnary.’^h’rsayT^As toî
.. -, ~T~o xr . , . _ Mack, I assure ye he’s hear-rt.broken\ anconventes Must Be Vaccinated Be- dyer ’th, tur.m affairs have taken,’ he

fore Going to Seattle Celebration. saya. ‘Early in th’ war he wrote to
----  Lord Salisbury sayin’ 'he hoped twuq

From Onr Own Correspondent. not be continyued to iliction day, an
Vancouver, June 21,-The board of Tur^meThfm^w” tiiough brth^fé 

health last night decided to demand Anglo-Saxons,’ he says. ‘Las’ night his 
from every vendor of milk a certificate sobs fairly shook th’ White House as he

thought iv you an’ ye’er sthruggle. He 
wants to tell ye how much he thinks iv 
ye an’ he’ll meet ye m the carriage house tion of the health inspector, the board if ,y ghave 0g _e>er whiskers an’ go as 

empowered him to request that all per- clam-peddlere. He’ll wear a pink carna- 
sons going to Seattle on the 4th of July tion ,n j,is buttonhole. Give th’ names iv 
be vaccinated, owing to the prevalence porsey an’ Flannagan, an’ if th’ English 
of smallpox in Seattle. If they decline, ambassadure goes by get down on ye’er 
they will be compelled to submit to yac- ban's an’ knees an’ don’t make a sign till 
cination on their return. he’s out iv sight,’ he says. ‘The’ stout

This will cause a strong protest in the party in blue near by’ll be Mark Hanna, 
city, as the British friendly societies j hi j. may be able -to arrange a raypublican 
have joined in arranging to give a mon-1 meetin’ f’r ye to addhress,’ he says. Xn 
ster excursion to Seattle on that day, j gr-reat hear-rt iv th’ raypublican party 
and an enormous crowd would surely throbs f’r ye. So does Mack s, he says, 
have gone. A strong effort is to be made ‘So does mine,’ he says, 
to have the board of health rescind their “Well, th’ dillygatee 
resolution. they had a pleasant =hati

says they ‘mthervene an’ whistle off th 
dogs iv war?’ they says. ‘Whisper,’ says

___ . Mack, th’ tears flowin’ down his cheeks.
Shipments of Ore From the B. C. Mine Tver since thus war started eyes 

-Mining in Boundary Camps. ^ave fightin, its
Grand Forks. J^ 19.^hipments of|**« “as 'w'care

ore from the B. C. mine, .Summit camp, I may he says. ‘Unofficially, my sym- 
to the Trail smelter average two carloads pathy has gone out to ye unofficially an’

bur-rnin’ war-ruds iv unofficial cheer has 
been communicated unofficially be me to

tive of the GJaves-Miner syndicate, ar-1 *fflc”aj0ffy ' aj^’m^nffi’cent "anWiberty- 
nved here to-day, and will make a tour j . , rayp11blkh but as a private citizen, 
of the various camps of the Boundary. I tbat ^ ^g , xhe eaySi ‘as th’ br-right 

A branch of the Eastern Townships gtaj. ir liberty shines resplindent over 
bank has been established at Phoenix. | Qur common countiiries, with the’ ex-

eample iv Wash’n’ton in ye’er eyes, 
th’ iliction cornin’ on that ye must go 
forward an’ conker or die,’ he says. 
‘An’,’ he says, ‘William McKinley is not 
th’ man to put annything in ye’er way,’ 
he says. ‘Go back to me gr-reat an’ 
good frind an’ tell him that th’ gr-reat 
hear-rt iv th’- raypublican party throbs 
f’r him,’ he says. ‘An’ Sicrety Hay’s, 
he says, ‘an’ mine,’ he says, ‘unofficially, 
he says. ‘Me official hear-it,’ he says, 
‘is not permitted be th’ constitution to 
throb durin’ wur-rnkin’ hours,’ he says.

“An’ so it goes. Iverywhere th’ dilly- 
gates tnr-rn they see th’ sign: This is 
me busy day.’ An’ whin they get back 
home they can tell th’ people they found 
th’ United States exudin’ sympathy at 
ivry pore—‘marked private.’ ”

“Don’t ye think th’ United States is 
enthueyastic f’r th’ Boers?” asked the in
nocent Hennessy. * __

“It was,” said Mr. Dooley. “But in th’ 
las’ few weeks it’s had so manny things 
to think iv. Th’ enthusyasm iv this 
counthry, Hinnissy, always makes me 
think iv a bonfire on an ice-floe. It bums 
bright so long as ye feed it, an’ it looks 
good, but it don’t take hold, somehow, on 
th’ ice.”

Hard Pressed
Quesnel, June 21 — (Special) —Archi

bald McNaughton, postmaster at Ques
nel, died this morning, after a lingering 
illness.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. Dooley, “ ’tis aInvestment fs So Complete 
That AH Communication 

Is Cut.

wasmour,
relief column, and semi-official assur- 

given that there seems to beances are
not the slightest evidence to back up 

It is pointed out that
He was the youngest of that 

company of pioneers who crossed theMr. Hennessy.such a report.
Admiral Seymour had sufficient supplies 
to enable him to get to Pekin or to get

plains of British North America in 1862, 
most of whom have passed to the great 
beyond. He followed mining for a num
ber of years in Cariboo, and was also 
assessor and collector for that district 
He was manager for the Hudson's Bay 
Company for many years, but left their 
service in 1894, being afflicted with 
paralysis. He has also held the position 
of postmaster since 1887. He had the 
regard and respect of the community, 
and endeared himself to his many friends 
by his kindness of heart and true good

ness.

Ashantis Insisted That They 
Should Be Allowed to 

Have Slaves.
back.

“We are hopeful,” says the semi-offi
cial announcement, “ that, since he has 
not done the latter, he has done the for
mer.”

A despatch to the Associated Press 
from Shanghai, dated yesterday, says:
“ The consuls met to-day to consider the 
situation, which, in the absence of news 
from Pekin, is looked upon as particu
larly threatening. Grave fears still 
exist as to the safety of the Europeans 
in Pekin. It was agreed to wire to the 
senior consul at Chee Foo to communi
cate with the senior officers at Taku, 
asking for immediate assistance in com
municating direct with Pekin, which 
they believe can be brought about 
through Sheng, director of telegraphs.
They advise that Sheng be asked to 
plain the interruptions of communica
tions.”

The stoppage of trade has thrown ten 
thousand coolies out of work at Shang
hai. All the English ladies at Tien Tsin 
left there Saturday by train for Taku.
Shanghai wires they nad some exciting 
experiences and would not have got 
through except for the assistance of the 
Chinese troops. The Boxers made 
several attempts to attack the train.
Taking advantage o£ political disorders, 
bands of robbers are pillaging in the 
vicinity of Sam Chun. The Chinese 
authorities are powerless.

The explanation given in Hongkong of 
the failure of Li Hung Chang to go to 
Pekin is that there is a rising on the 
border of the Kow Loon Hinterland.

The Singapore correspondent of the 
Daily Express, telegraphing yesterday, 
says': “ Kang Yu Wei, the reformer, 
asserts that the Russian agents precipi
tated if they did not entirely organize 
the present disturbances for purely Rus
sian purposes.” m

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Shanghai says that the mission
aries from Tsang Chow have safely ar- 
rived at Wei Hei Wei.

Washington, June 21.—Admiral Remey 
from Manila supplemented his previous 
brief despatch relative to the sailing of 
the Zafiro, by one later in the day, an
nouncing the departure of the Ins from 
Manila for Taku. The Ins is a water 
boat, but on this trip she carried a quan
tity of supplies for Admirad Kempff s 
squadron, as well as a cargo of good 
coal, a supply badly needed. The de
velopments of the day, apart from those 
at Tien Tsin, greatly encouraged the 
officials here in their hope that the worst 
is past in China, and that the difficulty 
can now be settled without any serious 
change of the political status of the 
country—at least its relation with the 
outer world. The state department is 
much gratified with the attitude of the 
powers. So far as it is informed, there 
is no difference of opinion or intention 
among the different powers respecting 
the Chinese situation. Their object is 
simply to restore peace, protect life and 
property, and leave all further questions 
for future settlement.

Berlin. .Tune 21.—Lu Hai Houn, Chi
nese minister in Berlin, in reply to ques
tions, denied emphatically that the Chi
nese government meant to wage war, 
and declared that the commanders of 
the Taku forts undoubtedly acted with
out instructions. He referred to the re
ports of the murder of Baron Von Kete- 
ler and of the destruction of the lega
tions as “ fables.” , ,

When asked from what source he had 
obtained such precise information, es
pecially in view of. the fact that the 
other day he had admitted that he had 
received no cable advices from home, he 
replied that Ife knew these things from 
the general intentions of his government 
and from his own general instructions.

London, June 22.- -The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Times says: Great
destruction was caused by the Boxers 
in the native quarter of 'Ken Tsin on 
June 15, but the presence of the foreign 
troops in the foreign settlement Protected 
that The native press asserts that 
there are bitter dissensions in the Man
che party. A field post service from 
Taku to Pekin is being organized here 
and will proceed immediately. Chinese 
military students are leaving Japan.

Shanghai, June 21.-Blue]ackets have 
been landed at Woo Snng, 10 miles 
north, to protect the lelegraph station.

Washington, June 21.—Acting Secre
tary of the Navy Hackett received a way
cablegram this afternoon from Admiral $50,000 left her by a rich man of Berlin, 
kempff dated Chee Foo. June 21, say- who died two weeks ago. It was m 
ing that Tien Tsin is being bombarded, Berlin, six years ago, that'Ema Dennis 
and that much of the American consu- was a nurse in a hospital. A patient 
late as well as much of the foreign con- whom she attended in the hospital was 
cessions, are being destroyed. A relief a rich clothing man of Berlin. Con- 
party is en route to Tien Tsin, including sumption was sapping his constitution. 
130 American marines, under Major With careful nursing he recovered, and 
Waller when discharged he was a well man.

London, June 21,-The Daily Mail The rich merchant never forgot the 
published the following from Yokohama, nurse. He proposed marriage to her, 
dated yesterday: “Great secrecy is but the parents dissented, owing to the 
■maintained regarding Japan’s military disparity in their ages. Two weeks ago 
preparations. Fifteen large transports the merchant died. He willed his sweet- 
have already been chartered and 18 war- heart nurse his entire fortune, and she

sailed to-day to claim it.

NOT LIKELY.
Agrarian Newspaper Pretends Germany 

Wants to Fight Britain.Accra, June 21.—Sir Frederick Hodg
son, governor of the Gold Coast, accord
ing to reports from Kumassi, was 
wounded in the shoulder during a recent 
sortie from the fort. It is also rumored 
that eight officers were killed.

Provisions at Kumassi are scarce, and 
there are many wounded. The invest
ment is so complete that no one is able 
to leave, and great privations are en
dured by the native population. Day by 
day the position is becoming more pre
carious, and there are no prospects of 
relief.

London, June 21.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, said to-day, in the 
course of an interview, that the govern
ment was not able to guarantee life and 
property in the Gold Coast Hinterland.

Mr. Chamberlain added that at the 
palaver held with Capt. Morris, com
manding in the northern territory of the 
Gold Coast, who entered Kumassi May 
15 with 250 reinforcements, largely 
native, the Ashahti chiefs insisted that 
the Governor must leave Kumassi, and 
that they should be allowed to buy and 
sell slaves. The Ashantis also objected 
to the esthbliehment of schools, among 
them.

Berlin, June 21—A sensation has been 
caused by a declaration of Herr Mor
tel, a member of the reichstag, and edit
or-in-chief of the Deutche Tages Zeitung, 
the agrarian organ, who, in the course of 
a political speech at Ebemibnrg, said: 
“Our next war will he naval and against 
England. Of this we have been quietly 
assured by the government, and it was 
because of this assurance that the agran- 

voted for the naval bill.”
BENHAM FREE.

A Famous Murder Trial Ends in Ac
quittal.

Canadaigua, June 21.—Howard C. 
Benham, accused of the murder of his 
wife, by administering prussic acid to her, 

to-day adjudged not guilty of the 
. Judge Houghton’s charge took 

up a little over an hour and a half, and 
the jurors retired at 11:10. They return
ed at 1:50. The usual question upon the 
re-entering of the jury was put to Fore
man Burch, “Do you hud the defendant 
guilty or not guilty ?” “Not guilty, ’ was 
the reply. At this Benham fell weeping 
upon the shoulder of his attorney, Mr. 
Wade, and then turning, embraced the 
members of his family. The court offi
cials were compelled for a time to pro
tect him from the overwhelming congrat
ulations of the throng. The jury took 
four ballots, one juror standing out until 
the fourth ballot.

i ’incise
Much sympathy is felt for his devoted 

widow, who has by her attention and 
untiring efforts prolonged Ms life. Mr. 
McNaughton was 57 years of age and 
the eldest son of Archibald McNaughton, 
of Montreal, one of the most widely 
known and respected merchants of that 
city. ans

ex- THROUGH A BRIDGE.
Serious Accident on the C. P. R. Near 

Grand Falls, N. B.

o
OAUHT IN THE ACT.

A Hotel Beat Exposed By the Elevator.
From New Orleans Times-Democrat.St. John, N. B., June 21.—There was a 

very serious accident on the C. P. R. at 
Grand Falls tMs morning. The engine 

derailed just at the bridge and

“I’ve had a variegated experience with 
hotel beats in my time,” said a veteran 
boniface who was in town on a visit the 
other day, “bot I believe the funniest in
cident in that line, that ever came under 
my observation occurred some years ago, 
when I had charge of a house at a sister 
city, not a thousand miles from New Or
leans. One rainy evening, shortly after the 
arrival of the eastern trains, a tall, good 
looking chap walked Into the office, swath
ed from neck to heel In a long cape mackin
tosh. It was as handsome a rain coat as 
I ever saw, and his fashionable hat and the 
expensive alligator skin valise he carried in 
his hand completed the outward picture of 
a man of means. He wrote his JHype on 
the register, and, remarking that he was 
thoroughly fatigued and not feeling very 
well, asked to be shown at once to his 

The clerk assigned him to quarters 
on the third floor, and one of the bellboys 
picked up bla valise and led the way to 
the elevator. When they got out the ele
vator man slammed the door rather sud
denly, and kept on going up to answer a 
call in the next story. It so happened that 
the long skirt of the stranger’s mackintosh 
caught on a slight projection on the iron
work of the door, and as the car shot up
ward it stripped the garment off his back, 
very much after the fashion of skinning an 
eel, leaving him, to the blank amazement 
of ’ the bellboy, clad in noth-
ing but a suit of red flan-
nel underwear. I was coming down 
the hall Just as the accident happened, and 
I took In the situation at a glance. The 
fellow had expected to gain his room with
out detection, and In the morning, would 
have claimed that somebody bad stolen hie 
clothes, with heaven only knows how mnch 
money in the trousers’ ppeket, and probably 
a gold watch In the vest. Anyhow he was 
caught “dead to rights,” as the saying 

and he was taken so completely by

was
crimewas

crashed through, taking seven freight 
cars into the water, 
followed, but piled up on top of _the 
wreck and were not submerged, 
train crew escaped injury, but some pas- 

of whom there were only a few, 
Thrëe are more or less seri

ously injured. Mr. McKenna, travel
ling passenger agent of the C. P. R-> is 
reported as the most seriously hurt, his 
shoulder being broken or dislocated. 
Another injured man was Hiram L. 
Smith, traveller for Messrs. T. Macavity 
& Son, St John; and J. O’Neil, an 
Englishman, was also injured, to what 
extent is not known. Other passengers 
were shaken np and more or lees injured. 
The cause of the accident is not known.

Passenger cars
The

sengers,
suffered.

KHEDIVE IN ENGLAND.
Pays His First Official Visit—He Is 

Taken Ill.

London, June 21.—Abbas Himli, the 
Khedive of Egypt, arrived in English 
waters to-day, on his first official visit to 
this country. The Royal yacht Osborne 
brought him from Flushing to Port Vic
toria, where he was received with a 
salute from the fleet.

The Khedive is accompanied by the 
commander of the Anglo-Egyptian forces, 
Gen. Wingate, and Sir James Hodd, 
British secretary of legation and secre
tary of the consul-general in Egypt.

The Duke of Cambridge, the Turkish 
ambassador, Anthopulo Pasha, and 
number of other distinguished persons, 
with a guard of honor, assembled at the 
Charing Cross station to welcome the 
Khedive, but they received the informa
tion, after a tiresome wait, that His 
Highness was suffering from sickness, 
and would in consequence postpone his 
departure from Port Victoria for Lon
don. The party therefore dispersed, and 
shortly afterwards, in response to a tele
gram, a London specialist left this city 
by train to attend the Khedive.

The Khedive later was said to have 
been suffering for two days previous to 
his departure from Flushing from symp
toms of diphtheria, which increased dur
ing the voyage. The attending physi
cians, after consultation on board the 
royal yacht to-night, determined to wait 
until Saturday before deciding on the 
question of his removal to London.

TO SECURE PEACE.
Hopes That Terms May Be Arranged 

For Aguinaldo’s Surrender.

Manila, June 21.—Two hundred Fili
pinos met this morning in Manila to de
termine on honorable and decorous 
methods for securing peace. The results 

submitted to Gen. McArthur, who 
accepted them. The leaders of the meet
ing will use their Influence to induce 
Agninaldo to accept the arrangement. 
If they are successful, as they hope to 
be, they believe Agninaldo will issue 
orders in conjunction with the American 
authorities for the cessation of hostili
ties.

room.
the gazette.

Last Official Acts of the Martin Govern
ment.■o-

McHUGH NOMINATED.

He Will Be Liberal Candidate in South 
Victoria, Ontario.

Lindsay, June 21.—Geo. McHugh, 
M.P., was re-nominated by the Liberals 

their candidate for South Victoria to
day. G. R. Maxwell, M.P.,
Fraser, M.P., and Hon: J. M. 

the speakers.
DEATH OF JOHN HALLAM.

Toronto Loses One of Her Most Re
spected Representative Men.

Yesterday’s issue of the provinical 
Gazette contained the following an
nouncements:

The following extra company is licens
ed: The Vital Creek (B.C. Mining Syn- 
dicute, of England; capital £12,000; local 
office, Victoria;: Dr, I. W. Powell, attor
ney

Hugh Grant, hdtel-keeper, of Pine 
Town (Discovery) Cassiar, has assigned.

The following change has been made 
to the rules of court : Rule 703 is amend
ed by adding the following: “And such 
examination shall be in the nature of a 
cross-examination, limited, however, to 
the issues raised by the pleadings.”

The following company is incorporated: 
The Cranbrook Turf and AtMetic Asso
ciation, of Cranibrook; capital $10,000.

The stockholders of the Goldendale 
Mining Co. meet at Rossland on July 16, 
those of the New Westminster Southern 
Railway Go., at New Westminster, on 
July 6, and those of the Great Common
wealth Development & Mining Co., at 
Rossland, on July 10.

David Black, of Olalla, has been ap
pointed a deputy mining recorder in the 
Osoyoos mining division, with sub-record
ing office at OlaHa.

The appointment of Messrs. Dunsmuir, 
Eberts and Turner as members of the ex
ecutive council and as ministers is 
gazetted.

Courts of assize will fee held at the 
following places on the date named at 
11 a.m.; Richfield, September 28; Vic
toria, OctoTfêr 2; Vancouver, October 2; 
Clinton, October 5; Nanaimo, October 9; 
New Westminster, October 16; Nelson, 
October 16: Vernon, October 16; Kam
loops, October 23; Revelstoke, October 
25; Rossland, October 29.

The appointments are as follows; Robt. 
Shieil, of Fort Valley, a justice of the 

for the counties of Victoria, X an- 
Westminster, Nanaimo, Yale, 

Cariboo and Kootenay.
A. W. V. Innés, of Vancouver, to he 

notary public for the province.
J. H. Austin, of Victoria, to be a clerk 

in the land registry office, vice F. H.
Lgngperry Mills, of Victoria, and A. E. 
Beck, of Vancouver, to be Her Majesty’s 
counsel learned in the law.

that his cattle are healthy and his dairy 
is clean and well kept. At the sugges-

D. O. 
Gibson

were among

met Mack an’ 
‘Will ye,’

Toronto, June 21.—John Hallam died 
He had been in poor healtho goes,

surprise that he couldn’t invent any story 
to account for his condition. He begged 
piteously not to be arrested, and I finally 
told him to get out, but before he could 
leave the house he had to 
clothes, and he swapped his elegant valise 
for a pair of greasy overalls and a blue 
cotton jumper; belonging to the engineer. 
I heard afterward that he had caught sev
eral big houses on the same game.”

TWO OARS DAILY. to-night.
for the past year or two, and was away 
most of last winter for his health in the 
Bahamas, but only rallied temporarily. 
Mr. Hallam was a Lancashire lad who 

here and made his fortune in
have some

came
business so successfully that for many 
years he had been the largest leather 
merchant in Toronto, 
interest in public affairs, was frequently 
a member of the city council, and in 
spite of his poor health ran for the 
mayoralty last January, wishing to 

that honor to crown the life he 
knew was nearing its close. There are 
few men in Canada who have a higher 
reputation for public spirit than he.

gone"°SOME.

German Princess Changes Her Mind and 
Does Not Come West.

New York, June 21.—Princess Ari- 
neert of Anhalt, a grand-daughter of 
Queen Victoria, sailed to-day on the 
North German Lloyd steamer Friedrich 
der Grosse, under the name of the Coun
tess Muneteiberg. The Princess has 
travelled in Canada.

He took a keendaily.
A. L. White, the Montreal representa- ae an

THE CODLING MOTH.
Regulations to Prevent and Destroy 

This Noxious Insect in Ontario.
Under the provisions of the “Noxious In

sects Act," passed at the recent session of 
the Ontario legislature, every municipality 
In which the act is adopted by by-law shall 
appoint one or more Inspectors to Inspect 
all orchards and enforce the regulations. By 
an order-ln -council issued on May 24th, a set 
of regulations has been prescribed for the 
destruction of the codling moth, one of 
the most Injurions Insect pests, which every 
year causes serious damage to the apple 
crop. Under these mles, every occupier of 
a lot In a municipality where the act Is in 
force will be obliged to place bands upon 
all bearing apple and pear trees and upon 
all orchard trees of bearing age within 40 
feet of them. The bands shall be made of 
“burlap” or sacking, or similar suitable 
material, not less than four Inches wide and 
three Inches thick, to be securely fastened 
between the crotch of the tree and the 
ground. The occupant shall have the 
bands removed and Inspected, all larvae 
therein destroyed, and the bands replaced at 
Intervals of not more than two weeks dar
ing Jane, July and August. In case of 
neglect to comply with the act, the inspec
tor may order the work done, and the cos’ 
entered on the collector's roll against th 
owner.

KIDNEY DISEASE AND BACKACHE
Mr Patrick J McLenghlnn. Beauharno! 

One * states:—"i was troubled with kldne 
disease and dyspepsia for 20 years and ha1 
been that bad I could not sleep at nlgh 
and suffered terrible agony. I tried » 
sorts of medicines, but got no relief anti f began “ringV. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. They made a new man of me anJ 
the old trouble seems to «rig» °f 
my system.” One pill a dose, 25 cents

secure

An unexpected strike of galena ore wafl 
made a few weeks ago in the City of 
Pm-i-s mine, in Central -camp. As the 
sm vlter here is unprovided with a lead 
si nek, Jay P. Graves will send all the 
ore of that character from the mine to 
the Trail smelter for treatment. The 
first carload was despatched yesterday.

The receipts of sulphide ore at the 
smelter here from the City of Paris mine 
thus far aggregate 15,000 tons.

The new compressor and power house 
buildings at the Knob -Hill and Old Iron
sides are nearing completion. The addi
tional plant to be installed next month in
cludes two 80 h.p. boilers, two large 
hoists, air receivers, two cages, a station 
pump and a surface condenser.

H. N. Galer yesterday made the last 
payment of $12,500 on the # Hartford 
claim, Wellington camp, to the late own
ers, John Rogers and H. Jones. The to
tal amount of the bond was $35,000. De
velopment work is now in progress on 
the 100-foot level.

The Morrison Mines, Ltd., owning the 
Morrison, in Deadwood camp, has levied 
a second assessment of three mills.

Harry Donough, who returned to-day 
from Franklin camp, fifty milfs up the 
north fork of Kettle river, reports that 
over forty men are doing assessment 
work in that vicinity.

Leonard Norris, assistant commission
er of land and works, Vernon, has ar
rived here to adjudicate upon several 
land cases. "

am*

were

peace
couver,

BOOKMAKING. IN CANADA.
The mechanical work on the Canadian- 

made books now being put on the market, 
says the Canadian Bookseller, Is something 
that Canadians may well be proud of. It 
is to the credit of Canadian printers and 
book-binders that they have the mechanical 
facilities and skilled workmen to turn out 
such excellent books. The latest product
ions of the leading Canadian pub
lishers are highly creditable from 
a manufacturing standpoint. In 
this respect they compare most 
favorably with the work turned out 
by the United States and British publishers. 
Canada is developing in every way, but in 
no way is the development more marked 
than in the production of books—and this, 
in spite of the manifest disadvantages un
der which Canadian publishers have labor
ed. Such facts speak volumes for the en
terprise and business acumen of Canadian 
publishers. Give them a just copy-right 
law, and the development wlV. be infinitely 
greater.

ERNA EARNED IT.

The Rich Man Died and Left Her All 
His Money. o

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.
Bin Passes Committee Stage in House of 

Commons.

New York, June 21.—Ema Dennis, a 
young German girl, sailed to-day on her 

to Hamburg to claim a fortune of
21,-The AustralianLondon, June 

commonwealth bill passed the committee 
stage to-day. The compromise of the 
secretary of state for the colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, où the appeal 
clause as finally adopted secures the 
same powers and powers of appeal to the 
privy council as exist for Canada, with 
the exception that no appeal shall be per
mitted from a decision of the high court 
upon questions regarding the constitu
tional powers of the several states of the 
commonwealth, unless the high court cer
tifies that the question ought to be de
termined by the privy council.

SEATS FREE.
St. Martin’s Church Accepts View of the 

Rector.

Montreal, June 21.—The congregation 
of St. Martin's church met to-night and 
decided in favor of the view of the rec
tor, Rev. G. Osborne Troop, that all seats 
should be absolutely free, and Mr. Troop 
thereupon withdrew hie resignation.

MOURAVIBFF DEAD.
St. Petersburg, June 21.—The Russian 

minister of foreign affairs, Count Moura- 
vteff, died suddenly this morning.

| box.
ships are mobilizing."
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Important
Insurance

(Vtf. Justice Drake Give: 
ment In Regina 

Holland.

fret Relating to. Rue I 
Security Vire

Tyorafinlon.

■yr. Justice Brtke yesterday 
meat In Uteglns Vs. Holland, af 
■Equity Vire DBsurance Co., at 
•confirming tbc conviction by 
SBussed, of Vancouver. The H

V-
lows;

This Is a •special case, and th 
that the provisionsargued was 

Revised Statutes of Canada, ad 
relates to theacts, as 8«r as 

taking ont a license to carry!
business outside of 1Insurance 

of Oetarlo, where the Equity 
was incorporate!a nee ‘Company 

vires the Dominion parhameni 
The attorney-general for thd

V has feoen notified in pursuance 
of Uni . 56 of the Revised Stat 
tish Columbia, but dues not ap 

The Insurance Act does not i 
carrying on business«company ,

with the province by the le 
which it was incorporated, but 
*o apply to all companies dol 
•elsewhere in Canada, except a 
•3, mentioned.

The company in question atte 
business in the .province of 
lumbia without complying wl 
ditions of the Insurance Act, a 
of security and license,

The question here raised has 
directly adjudicated upon, al 
act has been in force in pri 
confederation.

Mr. Hunter for the appella 
that the right to carry on a 
business falls within the pov 
to the provincial legislature by 
Act, and comes under the hea 
perty and civil rights. Section 
of this act must be read toget 
to ascertain the respective po 
different legislatures. In subs 
section 91, the Dominion leg 
no control over the classes 
assigned exclusively to the pr< 
stib-sectlon 11 of section 92, tfc 
tion of companies with the pi 
Jects is one of the subjects 
the provincial legislatures. Th 
dlcate that the incorporation c 
with powers greater than me 
cial objects do not belong to tl 
legislatures, but in order to 
question on this head, section 

parliament 
relation to all matters not co 
the class of subjects by this 
exclusively to the legislatures 
vlnce; and as the formation c 
with extra provincial powers 
to the provincial legislatures, 
mast be held as falling wlttil 
general words. But the appel] 
that a fire insurance company 
company, and falls within *tl 
perty and civil rights. This 
largest sense would undoubti 
the Incorporation of insurant 
companies within the provi 
there is hardly any legislatioi 
not in a sense affect propei 
rights. The regulation of tn 
merce, navigation and shipp: 
and measures, and a variety 
jects expressly reserved to t 
parliament all affect propei 
rights. The term, therefore, 
stricted to such property am 
as are not subject to Dom 
tion, and which are purely 

The contention is, that adm 
minion has power to incorpc 
nies to do business all over t 
the power to do that businea 
the provinces. I think It c 
provinces have the power tc 
ditions upon companies d<o 
within their territorial liml 
power does not restrict tl 
authority of the Dominion to 
own conditions on companies 
carry on business over other 
Dominion than the partie 
which granted them their Ct 

In the exhaustive judgment 
Council in Citizens Insurance 
Parsons, 1, Cartwright, 265, 
91 and 92 are discussed; ai 
pointed out that no rule can 
to define the actual limits < 
powers given to the Domlnk 
ces respectively. The powen 
in some instances the provii 
late until the subject matter 
as a whole by the Domlnlo: 
takes place, provincial legii 
give way to Dominion. One 
Is bankruptcy and Insolvency 
pressly reserved to the Doml 
this subject Is dealt with 
lature, tbç provinces can a 
lated on matters nearly com 
solvency, such as assignme 
of creditors, and frauduien 
The judgment deals with 1 
of trade and commerce, bu 
trains from any definition 
of the Dominion parliament 
tion, and points out that t 
not comprehend the power 
legislation the contracts 
business or trade, such as £ 
a single province, and thei 
conflict or compete with 
power over property and 
signed by No. 13, of sectloi 
vlnces.

The judgment then dlscu 
ance Act, and It nowhert 
this act was beyond the co: 
Dominion parliament. It 
assuming the act to be y 
petence of the Dominion a 
applicable to foreign and i 
atlons, it in no way late 
provincial powers to régula 
which corporations may ei 
provinces. Although the I 
not absolutely lay down 
that the Insurance Act Is 
of the powers of the Doml 
because that point was i 
for decision, yet I think t 
Indication that when a gen< 
the whole Dominion is pas$ 
trade and commerce and 1 
doubtedly of such a chai 
an act would not be held 
it, In some slight degree, 
tions which have been incc 
vlnclal legislatures, but 
companies attempt to exer 
beyond the limits of the 
Porating them. And th! 
further argument raised 
tbat by the comity of nat! 
panleg are not precluded : 
their business wherever tl 
foreign company is bound 
although entitled to carry 
■wdc of the country of its

Dominion may m
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The Hopes of
The Boxers

ing into another alleged case of kid
napping. J. R. Wilson, who is now 
serving a term of 14 years for robbing 
and burning down a store in Chilliwack, 
had before he committed this crime 
escaped from jail in Everett, Wash., and 
after the Chilliwack affair again escaped 
to the American side. When he was 
arrested it is alleged that he was pnt on 
a train and run across into Canada, and 
was there arrested by a Canadian police
man.

Mr. Bremner, labor commissioner for 
the Dominion government, is in Vancou
ver to study Japanese immigration and 
other problems affecting white labor.

Mr. Watchorn, immigration inspector 
for the United States, accompanied by 
Immigration Agent W’hite, of Tacoma, 
arrived in Vancouver to-day to look into 
the Japanese immigration question.

The American bark Senator, loading 
lumber at Moodyville, is to be fined $400 
by the customs department for unloading 
coal at the wharf without a permit and 
selling it to the North Vancouver ferry.

Mr. Farrell, one of the most prominent 
members of the combined canners’ asso
ciation, when spoken to regarding the 
decision of the British Columbia Fisher
men’s Union to charge a uniform price 
throughout the season of 25 cents, said 
that the canners did not propose to 
recognize any union the coming season. 
It is understood that the Canners’ Asso
ciation has not yet agreed as to the price 
they will offer for salmon, but that if 
salmon are not running very freely it 
will be 20 cents; but should salmon be 
plentiful the price will be reduced.

1 The Powers
Will Not Agree

hold the election. He then read the writ, 
after which Captain Stuart proposed 
John George Barnston, of Victoria, aa a 
fit and proper person to represent the 
people of Nanaimo in the House of As
sembly, this was seconded -fcr John Mal
colm (as assistant in the H. B. Com
pany’s store in Nanaimo, and a non
elector). Mr. George Robinson, Mine 
Agent at Nanaimo, then came forward 
and asked the Returning Officer whether 
he considered two hours’ notice of the 
election a sufficient one, Qnd concluded 
by entering his protest against the elec
tion as being informal and unconstitu
tional, in consequence of there not hav
ing been sufficient and proper notice 
given of the time of election. The Re
turning Officer, promised to forward Mr. 
Robinson’s protest to the Governor. Fin
ally as no other Candidate was proposed, 
the Returning Officer declared Mr. John 
Geo. Barnston, of Victoria, elected to 
represent the people of Nanaimo in the 
House of Assembly. During the proceed
ings it was stated that no other person 
except Captain Stuart, was entitled to 
vote at this election, and he obtained his 
right: First by holding lands belonging 
to the Hudson Bay Company at Nana-i 
mo; Second, by holding 25 acres of land 
in his own right at Nanaimo, and thirdly, 
as owning property at Victoria. -Thus 
terminated the proceedings at this “me
morable and hard contested election.”

JOHN BUDL.

prohibited by its «barter. It is always 
,6Jeet to the restrictions and laws en

forced to the country where it establishes 
Itself. But although the company in ques
tion may be entitled to do business l< thls 
province, that tight Is subject to compli
ance with the conditions Imposed by the 
Dominion in such a case. In the case of 
the Attorney-General tor Ontario vs. At
torney-General for the Dominion, A. C„ 
1886), 348, the subject of the conflict of 
powers which might arise under sections 91 
and 62 was greatly discussed, and it was 
laid down that the Dominion had no au
thority to encroach upon any class of sub
jects exclusively assigned to the provinces; 
and it was pointed out that if it were onge 
conceded that the parliament of Canada 
had authority to make laws applicable to 
the whole Dominion in relation to matters 
Which in each province were substantially 
Of local or private Interest upon the as
sumption that these matters also concerned 
the peace, order and good government of 
the Dominion, there was hardly a subject 
in section 92

An Election
In the Old Days

Important
Insurance Cas^j

Alms of Some of the Secret 
Societies Now Agitating 

China.

Russian, French and German 
Authorities Hold Very 

Different Views.
How Nanaimo Chose 'a Mem 

her For the House of 
Assembly.

Mr. Justice Drake Gives lodg
ment In Regina vs 

v Holland.
Deeper and More Cogent Rea

sons Than Political That 
Caused Revolt.

The Vatican Appeals to Paris 
For Larger Forces to Be 

Sent.
A Very Easy Going Proceeding 

Delightfully Free of Techni
calities or.Troubles.

Act Relating to Fhe Insurance 
" Security '.nWk Vires of 

. fyoraSnlon.
From London Dally MaiLBerlin, June 22.—Whether the powers 

interested in China will reach an agree
ment regarding joint action, it seems to 
be certain, judging from the results of 
investigations made to-day by the cor
respondent of the Associated Press, that 
no arrangement has been made. A 
series of questions was put successively 
to the German foreign office and to the 
Russian and French embassies. The 
German foreign office said:

“The powers are just now agreed as 
to three points—on the relief of Tien 
Tsin and Pekin, adequate satisfaction 
for the severe injuries European inter
ests have sustained, and the establish
ment of a guarantee against the repeti
tion of such outrages. Beyond this, the 
attitude of the powers will largely de
pend upon what has really happened at 
Pekin, which is still unknown in
Europe.”

The reply of the Russian ambassador, 
Count Oustensaken, was substantially 
the same as that of the German foreign 
office, except on two points. The am
bassador said, with much emphasis:

of the pow- 
under no condi- 

settlement by war

From Nanaimo Free Press. We are from time to time reminded of 
the existence of secret societies in China 
by the fact that their members engage 
In periodical outbursts which often assume 
fanatical proportions.

Even those who possess but a passing 
acquaintance with the people of China are 
familiar with the names of the “Triad” and 
the “Water Lily” Societies; but few who 
do not actually come into contact with the 
Chinese are aware that every Chinaman 
belongs to a society or guild of some kind.

The majority of these are of a commer
cial nature resembling the trades unions of 
Europe, but many exist for purely political 
purposes. The famous wide-reaching San- 
ho-hoey, or Triad Society, the society of the 
three united departments of nature—heaven, 
earth and man—represents, or did origin
ally represent, the Freemasonry of China, 
having for Its professed purpose “mutual 
aid and assistance.” A political bias has, 
however, always appertained to It, and its 
suppression has become a creed of succes
sive Chinese governments. The Llen-hwa, 
or Water Lily Society, has, however, for 
Its declared object the restoration of the 
Chinese dynasty. It has no philanthropic 
cloak, but all who hold to Its tenets and 
join Its ranks are the sworn enemies of the 
present Manchu dynasty. They cherish the 
known descendants of the Ming Emperors 
much as the Jacobites did the Stuarts, and 
only await an opportunity to place the 
present representative of the Chinese or 
Ming Sovereigns ojjce more on the throne.

Many other societies, with more or less 
declared political alms, exist, and one of 
these, the “Boxers” is at present making 
Its presence felt. It is only within the 
last few months that this society has found 
Itself strong enough to raise the standard 
of revolt and to attempt to attain Its aim 
and object—namely, to uproot the Tartar or 
Manchu dynasty, now misruling China.

Foreigners of all nations also are objects 
of their antipathy, and “China for Chinese*r 
Is their watchword. The name “Boxers” 
Is, of course, an English Interpretation of 
their title, and their Chinese name has 
not yet reached us. Boxing and gymnastic 
associations have existed from time im
memorial in China, and from the fact that 
the present rebels possess no arms of any 
kind, except what they can steal or “com
mandeer” from the Manchu soldiers with, 
whom they come In contact, would seem to- 
justify the title they are popularly known 
by. Every successful invasion of China— 
and there have been many—has advanced 
through the very country the Boxers are 
now raiding. It Is through the province of 
Shansi, in the extreme northwest, that the 
Tartar hordes first found their way Into 
China, and now the Boxera are advancing 
along the same path.

There may be deeper and more cogent 
reasons, reasons other than political, which 
have determined the people of this district 
rising In revolt.
Is gradually but surely becoming a desert. 
The uncontrollable water of the Hoang-Ho, 
the Yellow river, Is with persistent regu
larity overflowing its banks, devastating 
the country, and leaving behind a deposit 
of sand carried down from the Mongolian.

Just* re B*kke yesterday gave judg
ment in tteglna Vs. Holland, agent for the
Equity
^confirming the conviction "by Magistrate 
SuBse'il, of Vancouver. The .Judgment fol
lows;

This Is a *speclal case, and the only point 
that the provisions of Cap. 124,

During the recent exciting provincial 
on which they might not | election which resulted in the “snowing 

legislate to the exclusion of provincial
legislatures. I do not think that the act . _ _
now In question can be said to Infringe on Yates, son of Mr. James Yates, a mem- 
matters exclusively assigned to the pro- her of the first legislature of British Col- 
vinces, or that It Infringes on the pro- umbia wae the Martinite candidate to 
vindal powers to Incorporate companies1 
with provincial objects. In my opinion, the 
objected to is within the power of the Do-1 Ralph Smith, 
minion parliament, and the conviction was 
light.

"/Ire Insurance Co., at Vancouver, under” of Joseph Martin, Mr. J. S.

contest the city of Nanaimo against
argued was
Revised Statutes of Canada, and amending 
acta, as ffar as relates to the necessity of 

license to scarry on a Fire 
business outside' of the province

At one of the political meetings, Mr. 
C. H. Barker made the statement “that 
it was the first time in the history of 
Nanaimo that a man from the outside

-o-
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J. 

Mr. Gordon Hunter for the appellant, 
Mr. Fred. Peters, Q. C., and Mr. A. E. 
McPhllllps for the respondent.

That tired, languid feeling, 
headache Is very disagreeable, 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills before re
tiring, and yon will find relief. They never 
fall to do good.

and dull 
Take twotaking out a

Insurance
0t Ontario, where the Equity Fire lusur-

lneorporated, are ultra had come to run in this city, but no one 
in this city woulfi do so.”

I» «. g/ I This statement, reported in the FreeJrest. Kruaer Press, wu read by Rev. C. Bryant, now
" of Mount Tolmie, Victoria, but one of

mm, . « (J « the early pioneers of Nanaimo, and he
Wants tO JTtaV has kindly forwarded the following ao-
MUIItO «.V Vt-UJ connt of the first election in Nanaimo.

which took place in Nanaimo in 1859, in 
which an outsider was the candidate.

Principal Condition of Peace
Is That He Be Not ers. the most recent being the late D. B.

_ i , Ring in 1870, late Arthur Runster in
Exiled. j 1871, late non. John Robson in 1875.

The members of the first legislature of 
Vancouver Island—1855 to 1859—were:

There Are Five Thousand British I Hdmckln t(spea"k^,‘ j.ICD.ay’p?mberton,' 
Sick and Wounded in ^ j. f Mnner.john Muir,^.. KKen-

Pretoria. £20 freeholders, or £300 property holders.
Session of 1859-60—Jas. Kennedy (de

ceased), and then J. G. Barnston repre- 
_ on t> -j I sented Nanaimo, and in 1860-63, A. R.

-Lorenzo Marques, June 22.—President Green (resigned October, 1861), then D.
Kruger’s principal condition for imme- B. Ring, while from 1863-66 A. Bailey 
diate peace is that he be allowed to stay (f?rst and second session), Thos. un- 
. .. . nmgham (third session),
in the country. I Following are the extracts from the

There are 5,000 British sick and Colonist of 1859, giving the account of 
wounded at Pretoria. Nanaimo’s first and peculiar election:

■o-wasance Company
the Dominion parliament. The Governor

Is Sworn in

vires ,. . -, . . _____
The attorney-general for the Dominion 

has boon notified in pursuance of sec. 100, 
of Cap. 56 of the Revised Statutes et Bri
tish Columbia, but does not appeair.

The Insurance Act does not apply to any 
company carrying on business exclusively 
■with the province by the legislature of 
which it was incorporated, but It assumes 
to apply to all companies doing business 
elsewhere in Canada, except as in section 
3, mentioned.

The company in question attempted to do 
business in the province of British Co
lombia without complying wtth the 
dirions of the Insurance Act, as to deposit 
of security and license,

The question here raised has never been 
directly adjudicated upon, although the 
act has been in force in principle since 
confederation.

Mr. Hunter for the appellant contends 
that the right to carry on an insurance 
business falls within the power reserved 
to the provincial legislature by the B. N. A 
Act, and comes under the heading of pro
perty and civil rights. Sections 91 and 92 
of this act must be read together in order 
to ascertain the respective powers of the 
different legislatures. In subsection 29 of 
section 91, the Dominion legislature has 
no control over the classes of subjects
assigned exclusively to the provinces. By state secretary, and her family are here, I Nanaimo, May 21st, 1859.
sub-section 11 of section 92, the incorpora- en rollte for Europe. She had so little Editor British Colonist:—As it may be 
tion of companies with the provincial oh- that th- Dutch consul nurchased interesting to some of your readers to
jects is one of the subjects assigned to ^ know how the people’s representative in
the provincial legislatures. This would in- second-class steamship tickets for them. tbe House of Assembly, from Nanaimo, 
dlcnte that the incorporation of companies Kaatsboseh, June 22.—Gen. Dundon- e]ected, I send you a full account of 
with powers greater than merely provln- aid with the Third Cavalry Brigade oc- tke election which has just taken place— 
rial objects do not belong to the provincial copied Standerton to-day without oppo- of COUTge, as it is well known that the 
legislatures, but in order to avoid any sition. The brughers left yesterday, inhabitants of Nanaimo are a peculiar 
question on this head, section 91 says the after having blown up the railway bridge people it cannot be surprising that we
Dominion parliament may make laws in and doing other damage. The infantry have ’a peculiar method of doing our
relation to all matters not coming within marched 22 miles to-day and camped at business—nor can it be considered 
the class of subjects by this act assigned Kaatsboseh Spruit to-night. strange that this peculiarity should ex-
excluslvely to the legislatures of the pro- ________ u________ tend to the election of our representative
Vince; and as the formation of companies OTmr'TîuVKa tm ta want in the House of Assembly. ’Tie true onr
with extra provincial powers Is not given x'JiUlT.KiUSKSliN J Air AA. mode js “rayther novel,” still, perhaps,
to the provincial legislatures, this power ___ c. „ none the worse for that; one thing ismust be held as falling within the above A- Wenderful Difference Since Forty it has one adTantage over the
general words. But the appellant contends _ Tears Ago. system adopted by your people in Vic-
that a Are insurance company is a trading —- toria Viz., it is done verv quietly, and
company, and falls within the term pro- Forty years ago Japan was the hermit oauses Tery little trouble. The foilow- 
perty and civil rights. This term In Its kingdom—completely closed to western ing notices are given verbatim; 
largest sense would undoubtedly include ttad ideas and oiyUj2ation. What Ja- The following “notice" posted on the 
the incorporation pf insurance and other _ . hT*. door ,of the Bastion gave us warning of
companies within the province, in fact, Pai1 13 n<>w e thus stated by * sP®cml the coming election:— there is hardly any legislation that would I correspondent of New York Post: At -xr/vm-mn
not in a sense affect property and civil 1 several places I have had the privilege NOTICE,
rights. The regulation of trade and com-1 ,me^!ng,?e educators, officials Alfred q Benson, Returning Offl-
merce, navigation and shipping, weights a?d philanthropists of the Japanese Em- j eer fQr the District of Nanaimo, by vir- 
and measures, and a variety of other sub- P‘re> aud am deeply impressed with the tQe Qf & writ }gsued nnder the Colonial 
jects expressly reserved to the Dominion strength and depth of the movement geal by jame6 Douglas, Esq., Governor 
parliament all affect property and civil X,hlc.h 18 W.1.11* ,JaPan to the level of yapeouver>e Island, &c., do propose 
rights. The term, therefore, mnst be re- Tlllzat‘on- ^he clT‘llz^10u holding a meeting of the voter and re
stricted to such property and civil rights which they have borrowed from the West habitants of Nanaimo, on Saturday next, 
as are not subject to Dominion legtsla- Ia n0*_? vêneer, as many have represent- )he 2iat day of May, 1859, in front of 
tion, and which are purely local. ®d-_ The Japanese are building warships the Bastion at Nanaimo, to then and

The contention Is, that admitting the Do- and fortifying their harbors after the there proceed to the election of a citizen 
minion has power to Incorporate compa- .n/ost approved style, and are seeing to L 6erye in tbe House of Assembly in the 
nies to do business all over the Dominion, the organization and equipment of their Ia j0hn Kennedy, deceased.”
the power to do that business Is vested In army and naTY (BStheirlate war with . “find Save the Oueen ’’
the provinces. I think 'it clear that the China demonstrated) with all the thor- God bave the yueen.
provinces have the power to impose con- oughness of Germany, and they are do- Nanaimo, May 10th, 1859. 
dittons upon companies doing business ing this with little aid from foreign en- y readers will possibly notice that 
within their territorial limits, but this gmeers. The few foreign consulting en- I aboye nQ popular hour of the
power does not restrict the paramonnt gmeere complain that they are consulted d wag named tor “holding” the “meet- 
authority of the Dominion to impose their «0 little that life is a harden. In the m- jn „ bllt thifi _ou know iy one of our 
own conditions on companies who wish to tenor extensive works are planned and ipe for it is very well at times
carry on business over other parts of the executed everywhere by native engineers ^ to be to’o p^cise-’tis true it was not 
Dominion than the particular province to protect the fields from the devastating V”L. convenient for those of the inhabit- 
which granted them their Charter. floods which descend with terrific force ^ wbo wished to attend—tout then

In the exhaustive judgment of the Privy from the mountain slopes. Some at their I ^ o ,^annot haTe everything
Connell In Citizens Insurance Company vs. mistakes have been serious, but they tQ suit every 0ne," besides the Returning 
Parsons, 1, Cartwright, 265, these section! prefer to trust to theirown ability, and officer having omitted to mention the 
91 and 92 are discussed; and it Is ther« experience proves a g(**l teacher. One £££ at he intended to hold the
pointed out that no rule can be laid down is •everywhere impressed with the vast meet;n„ j,ad its advantages as well as 
to define the actual limits of the various amount of labor and engineering skill -t disadvantages, for it enabled him to 
powers given to the Dômlnlon and provln- hold it at any hour he pleased, and also
ces respectively. The powers over-lap, and fortifications and irrigating enterprise. t do the thing quietly, consequently on 
in some Instances the provinces can Iegis- ™?.e h”^51r*d passing the Bastion about 4 o’clock p.m.,
late until the subject matter Is dealt with surrounding as many castles where the I tound some five or six ‘Inhabitants,’’ 
as a whole by the Dominion. When this I leading Daimios lived, represent an enor- 6eated ppon the ground, each of whom, 
takes place, provincial legislation has to mous amount of lahor^ and an , eqhal ,jke myge]f| 8eemed a little disappointed
give way to Dominion. One instance cited amount of skill m adaptation to the de- at not^ having had an opportunity of at-
Is bankruptcy and Insolvency, which is ex-1 fensive warfare of the tone. In the ag- tend;ng the “meeting.” However, to 
pressly reserved to the Dominion, bat until gregate f£e an5,m°®ts exceed in make amends for our disappointment, we
this subject is dealt with by that legis- amount that of the Chinese wall. AH had the sattefaction of learning from the
lature, the provinces can and have legis- their national energy is t°™®d following “notices," which were posted
iated on matters nearly connected with in- wards the accomplishment ,™0TeJ^e- y,e door pt the Bastion, that the
solvency, such as assignments for beneflthefic«,t »un»ses. In g olden tones Usinées was done:
tLC Witt Ihe restions I were no ^ha™ Some /elative wae Nanaimo, V.I., May 20, 1859.
of trade^nd commerce, but caretolly re- found to adopt each waif. But now this To the Returning Officer For the Dis
trains from any definition of the Powers product of Western civilization is appear- trict of Nanaimo,
of the Dominion parliament in this direc- mg m increasing Sir—I beg to inform yon that I, Charles
tion, and points out that this power does asylum, tinder Japanese management, Edward Stuart, am a qualified voter, for 
not comprehend the power to regulate by with all .the ^toral paraphernalia ^ the District of Nanaimo, as holding land
legislation the contracts of a particular an^ institution, wasi an interesting m my possession, which entitles me to
business or trade, such as fire insurance in I object of inspection m Okayama. There Tote_a Single province, and therefore does not | were here yearly too hund^chffdren, J^R. Benson, Esq., Returning Officer,

struction in industrial as well as intel-
vlnces ^ N°- 13’ °f 8eCfl°n 92 t0 the Pr°-1 inrihe

The’ Judgment then discusses the Insnr-1 «for™ spools for juvenile^riminaK^nd 
ance Act, and It nowhere suggests that S ^ who have* devoted

DomtoioiT raT^ament^^I^points^out0 thari j ft «"S
PriL^cftL dU^ rTgen^iTw £gen=-pport of many noble Jap-

rr* în 'o„reiw^aDtod,edrrer^Te
provincial powers to regulate the contracts rejected members of
which corporations may enter Into In the ly all had become respected menroers oi
provinces. Although the Privy Council do} society, 
not absolutely lay down the proposition 
that the Insurance Act is a valid exercise 
of the powers of the Dominion parliament,
because that point was not before them | William Hatton Badly Hurt by a Gar 
for derision, yet I think there Is à strong 
Indication that when a general act affecting 
the whole Dominion Is passed which affects 
trade and commerce and Insurance, is un-
doubtedly of such a character that such Hatton, a car man
an act would not be held Invalid because I riding a car loaded with rock down tne 
it. In some slight degree, affects corpora- track to the edge of the dump at about 
tlons which have been incorporated by pro- g.gQ o’clock this evening, the car struck 
vlncinl legislatures, but 6n!y when such ’ obstacle and jumped over the end
companies attempt to exercise their powers , j. track and down the damp. Hat- 
beyond the limits of the province lncor-l flung over the dump ahead of

\ porating them. And this brings me to . ,h ton rock it contained
farther argument raised by Mr. Hunter, I . ba’Te rolled upon him and knocked 
that by the comity of nations foreign com- , . :nBanKjble The car itself rolled 
panics are not precluded from carrying on I hi ' and when picked up hetheir business Wherever they please; but a ^ii.v mntilated He has suffered
foreign company Is bound to lex loci, and nries wMch are expected toalthough entitled to carry on business oot-| internal injuries wmen are 
aide of the country of Its Incorporation, it | prove fatal, ’ " ’

Officially
Announced

Premier Dunsmulr Notified of 
the Appointment of Sir. 

Henri Joly.

Premier Laurier Informs Par
liament of the Change In 

8.C. Governors. “ The intervention 
in China 

tions means a 
of old scores with the Chinese govern
ment, and it must not embrace govern
mental re-organization. Especially it 
must not include a change in the head of 
government, even if the Chinese and in
ternational armies écorne into collision, 
these conditions must never be lost sight 
of.” . 3

The French ambassador^ Marquis de 
Noal, expressed a different view. While 
substantially coinciding with the pro
gramme of the Gorman foreign office, he 
insisted that the removal of the Empress 
Dowager and her clique would be neces
sary to secure the permanent results 
which the powers desire.

The semi-official Berlin Despatch has 
a special despatch from Rome, asserting 
that the Vatican has applied to the 
French government, urgently entreating 
that larger reinforcements be sent for the 
protection of Christians in China.

The reply of the Paris cabinet* accord
ing to this correspondent is, that the mat
ter will be treated in harmony with the 
other powers.

ers
con-

Chief Justice McColl to Act as 
Administrator Until His 

Honor Arrives.
Sir Louis Davies Is Likely to 

Sit on Supreme Court 
Bench.

The most important development in the 
political situation yesterday was the re
ceipt of a telegram by Premier Dunsmuir 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, apprising the 
former that Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere 
had been appointed lieutenant-governor 
in place of T. R. Mclnnes, dismissed, 
and that until His Honor could arrive 
from the East, Chief Justice McColl will 
act as administrator. Sir Henri Joly. 
will leave Ottawa for Victoria on Mon
day next.

The writs for the bye-elections, except 
those already set for July 3, in the case 
of Hon. D. M. Eberts and Hon. J. H. 
Turner, were issued yesterday, and will 
be signed as soon as Chief Justice Mc
Coll, the new administrator, arrives from 
the Mainland.

At a meeting of the executive council 
yesterday it was determined to prorogue 

_ , . ,, ^ -nT,tti the house nntil July 19, instead of JulyIn many places in the extreme south- g the date originally set for the opening
states, especially in what are locally o£ ^ session. 

known as the “piney woods," one of the r. e. Gosnell was yesterday appointed 
meet notable features is the constantly private secretary to Premier Dunsmuir, 
recurring mounds of yellow sand which) and will enter upon his duties at once, 
everywhere dot and it must be confessed Mr. Gosnell was provincial libranan and 
disfigure the monotonous landscape, says private secretary to Hon. Mr. Turner up 
the. Popular Science Mkmthly. These to the advent of the Semlin-Martin gov- 
pilee of earth are usually nearly circular ernment.
in form, fairly symmetrical in contour, An Ottawa despatch states that M. E. 
from six inches to two feet in diameter, Bernier, M. P. for St. Hyacinthe, was 
and, save where they have been beaten "yesterday sworn in as minister of inland 
down by rain or winds or the tramping revenue, in succession to Sir Henri Joly. 
of cattle, about half as high as they are Among local politicians yesterday gen- 
broad. Often these sand heaps are prêt- erai regret was expressed that the posi- 
ty eveniy distributed, sometimes so thick- rion had not been given to a British 

Montreal, June 22.—William Robinson, ly ,)s to cover at ieast one-fourth of the Columbian, the continued ignoring of the 
a brakeman on the New York Central, soii surface. If you ask a native the c[aims 0f this province to cabinet repre- 
was arraigned in the police court on the cause of this singular phenomenon, which sentation by the federal authorities caus- 

„ . „;th the rsilwav ^ou WL^ perhaps at first be disposed to jng genera) dissatisfaction,
charge of tampering with the to w ï consider a kind of arenaceous eruption ,, George Sangster, who contested 
switch on the Grand Trunk line near St. has somehow broken out uns ' essfufly the seat in South Victoria
Henri this morning. He was on board 0Q tbe tadat nature, vour informant will a„a;ust Hon D M Eberts at the gen- 
a light engine coming from St. Lambert, sententiously reply, “Salamanders. ’ e?al elections" vesterday intimated to his
and got into a quarrel with the driver. Au yds disfigurement is indeed the * ds th^t he would oppose Mr. Eberts 
At St Henri he jumped from the engine work of a curious little rodent popularly 1- bye-eleriton The general inl
and with a key opened one of the M named and about the size and color . politicians is that
switches just as .the Central Vermont 0l an ordinary rat. He is never seen &7sss1°p„8ater°will havllittle or no chance 
train was coming in. Fortunately aibove ground if he can possibly help it. *R11(w»eqs should he decide to run.

saw him and ran quickly to adjust He digs innumerable branching under- of succcss should he d (le ^ ,g &
the tracks. It was all done in the nick gr(rand tunnels, at depths varying from R- S- Sargent of Ha 
of time for the passenger train swept =ne t0 six £eet, and these mounds of sand guest at the Dominmn tells why toe ten 
past™ke lightning! If the-switch had Limply the “dump heaps” vriiich in did not' ftt’a chance^to
been left open an awful collision would his engineering operations he finds it recent elec-
ftaTseayeaenyftîngt0Ss m^Tan^ “^^caftry^'tiie excavated earth to !i"n."^ftre 4?s not sufficient time from

the surface this curkras little miner takes the date of the nominations until the day
remande . I ^ greatest pains to cover up his tracks, set for election to allow of tlm ballots

No opening into his burrow is left. How being received at Hazeiton unless special
he manages to so carefully smooth over transportation had been proviaeo at no

_ XT os__T>„ _ Better Town I bis little sand mound and then literally small cost to the province. The ballots,The New Sacdon to Be a Better Town , the hole in after him” is as yet un- which did not reach their destination m 
Than That M hich • Disappeared I explained. time, he says, were brought from Ben

in Ashes. I ------------- o------------- nett to Skagway, and thence to Port
CUTTING THEM OFF. Simpson on the steamer Princess Louise.

They reached Simpson on June 2 and 
givén in charge of Mr. Flewin, the 

He chartered Mr.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 22.—In the Commons 

this afternoon Sir \V rifrid Laurier stated 
that, for reasons well known to the pub
lic, but which would be officially com
municated to the house, the Governor- 
General had removed Mr. Mclnnes from 
the office of lieutenant-governor of Brit
ish Columbia, and appointed Sir Henri 
Joly in his place.

Mr. M. B. Bernier has been appointed 
minister of • inland revenue, to replace 
Sir Henri Joly. His bye-election takes 
place on July 11.

Sir Henri Joly is busy at St. Hyacinthe 
settling up his affairs, and will leave for BURROWS OF THE SALAMANDER 
the Coast on Monday. Both Sir Henri 
and Mr. Bernier were sworn in to-day.

The House of Commons commences 
morning sittings on Monday.

It is said that Judge King will shortly 
retire from the Supreme court bench, 
and Sir Louis Davies will succeed him.

The Rossland company of Rangers 
have been granted permission to visit 
Nelson on, July 2.

The election frauds commission com
mence sitting at Toronto, Wednesday.

The Senate to-day, by 24 to l8, threw 
out the Toronto-Collingweod railway bill.

THE ELECTION AT NANAIMO.Mrs. Reitz, wife of the Transvaal

Queen Little Animal That Is Seldom 
Seen Above Ground.

era

The northwest of China

~ty
AN EVIL DEED.

Railway Brakeman in a Temper Tries to 
Wreck a Passenger Train.

deserts.
The Inevitable consequence is that the 

whole country Is becoming dessleated, and 
a previously fertile country is now almost 
treeless and verdureless. The desert Is- 

within sight of the walls of Pe-almost
kin and the district around It will be en
veloped by the^sand storms of the encroach
ing desert. It frequently occurs that re
bellion Is ascribed to political exigencies, 
when the real reason is to be found In the 
want of food.

The Boxers as a political faction are but 
of the many revolutionary bodies that 

have come into existence owing to the chaos 
into which the Chinese government has 
fallen. It differs from the association to 
which Kong-Yu-TVai and Sun-Yat-Sen be
long, inasmuch as these reformers wish to 
Introduce a monarchical or republican form 
of government based on European princi
ples. Snn-Yat-Sen’s mission to this country 
was to try to induce the British to allow 
his party to work out their own salvation, 
which he believed conld be done lf the Bri
tish assistance would not be afforded to the- 
present government, as happened during the 
Talplng rebellion.

The Young China party dread another 
“Chinese Gordon” being sent to aid the 
Manchu, whereby they declare the progress 
of China was thrown back half a century.

JAMES CANTLIE.

men

REBUIDING SANDON.

HE RESIGNED.H. H. Pitts, mayor of Sandon; M. L.l —
Grlmmett, city solicitor, and W. H. Lilly, | Qeneraj Roberte’ Plan to Separate Trans- 
city clerk, who have been attending the 
convention of Masons at Vancouver, are ex
pected to arrive here to-day to Interview I London June 22.—Lord Roberts sends 
the government with respect to securing I tbe £ouov^ing despatch; 
a measure of relief for their fire-stricken I “Pretoria, June 22.—Ian Hamilton’s 
city, similar assistance having been given I column reached the Springe yesterday en 
to Westminster after Its visitation. route tQ Heidelburg. where they will

The rebnildlng of Sandon, says the Mayor I ,oin bands with Buller’e troops, who 
In an Interview given to the Province, I reacbed paarde Kop yesterday, and will 
has already begun, and there is every lndl-1 be a£ gtanderton to-morrow, thus open- 
cation that the new Sandon will be an • communication between Pretoria
infinitely better town than that which dis-1 and jjfftal, and preventing any joint ac- 
appeared In smoke and ashes. There has I yQn between the Transvaalers and the 
been some little delay in the initiation of 1 Peopje o£ the Orange River Colony, 
the work of rebuilding through a new sat- “Baden-Powell reports from Rueten- 
vey being talked of; It was finally decided, that he tound the leading Boers
however, to retain the old line», and this | very pacific and cordial on his return 
decision being reached the contractors have I journ6y hv.nce. Commandant Steyn and 
been told to go ahead. I tw0 actively hostile field cornets had

One of the foremost property owners, been captured during his absence.
Frank Woods of “Last Chance* fame, is I «4^^ Edward Cecil, the administra- 
erecting a thoroughly modern brick bloc*f| tor of the Rustenhurg district, has to 
of two stories, 60 by 80 feet In ground date collected 3,000 rifles, 
area, and this will enjoy the novel dlstlnc- ,<The commi8gi0ner of Kroonstad re- 
tlon of being the first bitek structure In I pQrt6 that 34^ rifles have* been handed in 
Sandon new or old. | at Wolmarans.”

There is also prospect of a better town 
that the famous main

^Congregational Parson Who Declined to 
Pray tor the British.

were
government agent.
Rudge’s launch and took them across to 
the mouth of the river, giving them into 
the charge of R. Lord, who was to see 
to their transportation up the nver on 
Sunday, the 3rd. Nothing could tiien 
be done until the 5th, and even if a fast 
crew of Indians could have been secured 
it would have been impossible for them 
to have arrived in time for the polling on 
the 9th, for the record time made on the 
river is six days. Waiting for the 
steamers meant a still further deltiy 
thus it was impossible to get the ballots 
to Hazeiton in time.

▼aalers From Free Staters.

For refusing to pray for the Queen or 
for the success of the British arms in 
South Africa Rev. Adam Murrman, of 
Montreal, has been forced to resign the 
pastorate of Zion Congregational church, 
ïe announced his resignation to take ef
fect October 1 from the pulpit last Sun
day, and made a statement giving the 
result of the differences which have 
arisen between him and officials of the 
church during the past year. .

It seems there were various doctrinal 
differences, also, between pastor and peo
ple, but the principal reason was his re
fusal to pray for the Queen. In his 
statement Murrman, who is an Ameri
can citizen, said he had not been in the 
habit of praying for the President in the 
United States. As to the Queen, he ad
mired her greatly, and frequently had 
prayed for her, tout not regularly. He 
said there were several cases where well- 
known Canadian pastors had occupied tne 
pulpit of his church and had made no 
reference to the Queen in their prayers. 
These were their own countrymen.. How 
could they expect him to out-British the 
British.

As to praying for the1 success of the 
British arms in South Africa, for which 
he had received many requests, though 
none from actual members of the church, 
he had steadfastly refused on the ground 
that he could not conscientously do so, 
not because he was pro-Boerisb in sym
pathies, but because he held war sel
dom justifiable and contrary to the 
spirit of Christianity, and he t>ew the 
line at praying for the success of any 
arms. _

He had been advertised as a pro-Boer, 
and even as actually a Boer by birth, 
but the dissatisfaction was confined to a 
very small circle. He saw no signs of 
the church being disrupted, but as he 
had been informed there was a general 
dissatisfaction and he could not bring 
himself to change his message or alter 
hig prayer the only logical thing for him 
to do was to resign.

They make one feel as thonghjife 
worth living

_____ _____ .-wag
___ _ Take one"of Carter’s Little

Liver Pills after eating; it will relieve d.vs- 
sia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor

conflict or compete with the e provincial 
power over property and civil* rights as- “NOTICE.”

“I, Charles E. Stuart, do vote accord
ing to my qualification, for Mr. John 
George Barnston, of Victoria, to act in 
the place of John Kennedy, deceased, in 
the House of Assembly.”

Colvil Town Nanaimo, May 20, 1859.
Thus, so far as I know to the contrary, 

our electioneering is over, and as it was 
done peaceably, quietly and without any 
rioting or fighting, I hope your Victoria 
people will admit that we “done it very 
nicely.”

pepsia, 
to the system. o

“HEADS OFF!”

Li Hung Chang’s prescription For 
Keeping Boxers Quiet.

Hongkong, June 22.—Li Hung Chang, 
who was interviewed in Canton yester
day, said he would leave for Pekin on 
Jane 27, in obedience to an order from 
the Empress to suppress the Boxers and 
make peace with the powers. His 
remedy for the situation is to decapitate 
the lenders of the Boxers and send their 
ignorant followers home and to make 
peace with the powers.

AMERICAN DERBY.

Seven Starters Only For the Big Races.

Chicago, Jnne 22.—There are, appar
ently, only seven starters for the Amer
ican Derby, worth about <15,000. There 
are four others mentioned as poeeible 
etartere, but, apparently, the list will be 
confined to the following: LUI Gibson, 
129 (Boland); Samuel Phillips, 127 
(Burns); Advance Guard, 122 (Tarai); 
James, 122 (Mitchell); Silver Garter, 
122 (Bnllman); Barrack, 122 (McDer
mott ; Ndrford,122 (Ehos).

FORTY BATTERIES.in the probability
street-a typical "wild west" mining camp
thoroughfare, thirty feet wide, straggling I British Government Makes an Extensive 
at the foot of the mighty hills between I Purchase From Krupp.
which the town Is pinched will give place
to an eighty-foot thoroughfare, the widen-. - , - 23—It is announcedMonday, May 23, 1859. i„g being rendered possible by the acquis 11 „ar offlce has bought

Mr. Editor—This morning about 9 I0” fhc Darr?".bracks TheVop^l forty batteries of Krupp field artillery,
o’clock, the inhabitants of Nanaimo were the Kaslo and Slocan tracks. The prop) rorty uair---------------------------
somewhat surprised at being informed sition ,B to leave this s fthstt| CHINESE GAMBLERS,
by the Crier, that the Returning Officer clear, and if the project goes tnrongn as. 
intended to hold a meeting of the inhabit- the authorities hnp a tl pt| n -, beln- 
ants of Nanaimo, at 11 o’clock in the Sandon will enjoy ‘he distinction ot being 
forenoon of to-day, for the purpose of perhaps the only tow° , . , h -,
electing a representative to the House of buildings on only one side o oorresDondent.
Awembiv in the niace of John Kennedy, ness thoroughfare. I From Onr Own Correspondent,deceased Accordingly at the hour ap- There are prosperous times ahead forj Vancouver, June 22.—The police have 
pointed, some 30 or 4o’people assembled Sandon said Mayor PJtl*- A1V J,aJ “ÿI rounded np the Chinese gamblmg houses 
in front of the Bastion, when the Return- tary mining properties Q8 wr,rbm»8 and Iln Steveeton, and made quite a haul out 
Ing Officer, addressing himself to the as- better than ever. All are working, and! of them by & $50 fine per gambler,
semblage, stated that it was intended for there Is no longer an- ,g - , th I There are now 4,000 Japanese fisher-
the election to take place on Saturday pntes between owners •*>*«*»» men in Steveston getting ready for the 
last, but owing to a little inadvertance mines The resident p°p°'at'on ‘ft season's work. There are very tew white 
hi the writing of the notice of the meet- town has passed the too nd mark to fighermen in evidence, and it is thought 
ing on Saturday, namely the omission of speak with deflnlteneas lt was just 1,9241 ^ wlu have it all tiieir own way.
naming the hour, and as the writ was when the census was taken, jnst before tbe| Unjt^ gtates ConsuT Dudley is look-
only available to-day, he proposed now to ( fire.

JOHN BULL.-o
ACCIDENT AT LE HOI.

of Rock.

Rossland, Jnne 22.—While William 
at the Le Roi, was

Vancouver Police Are Having a Spring 
Clean-Up.
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I Question 
For Uncle 8am

a More Responsible Than 
Washington for Ita’ian 

Lynchlngs.

ir Wu Scouts the Idea 
Being Seized as 

Hostage.

kton D. C„ June 21.—Minister Wu 
to-day after his visit to the state 

pt. He said Secretary Hay had 
l his gratification at the news the 
Ihad brought from Viceroy Liu of 
eat Yang Tse Klang provinces, 
b, Klang 81, and An Hal, to the 
lat he, in conjunction with his 
, Viceroy Chan, of the provinces 
n and Hu Peh, were fully compe- 
malntaln order and ensure protec- 
lll foreigners within their jnrlsdlc- 
1 asking that no foreign powers be 
klthin t*e provinces. Minister Wu 
I would reply to Viceroy Liu and 
Secretary Hay's assurances that no 
[troops, or more specifically, that no 
States forces would invade Ms terrl- 
long as peace and order are preserv- 
lin. The appearance of alien forces 
I provinces, said Wu, far from hav- 
hbduing effect on any disorder that 
k brewing under cover, would only 
be flame If the spark was ther£ 
bister was very much incensed at 
ktlon published this afternoon that 
bid as a hostage by this country as 
Intoe for Minister Conger and the 
I at Pekin. He characterized the 
hs a narrow-minded pedant, and a 
wholly Incompetent to speak upon 
tional affairs.

state of war existed ln China,” 
pister said, “I should ask for my 
Its, or they would be handed me.
I the only course that would be fol- 
llf such were the case.”
I your government at Washington 
Bble,” he queried, “for the Italian 
ks at Tallulah? No; neither is the 
F government responsible for the de
bus of lawless natives, over whose 
bnts It has no control. Does not 
lion of the Empress Dowager, In 
mg the commandment of the Taku 
ir firing upon the foreign fleet prove 
|e Imperial government had no part.

minister was surprised and sorry to 
r the report that LI Hung Chang 
considered his Intention, and would 
I to Pekin. He said he had great 
b his ability to relieve the situation 
I He^ also expressed his belief that 
Ir’s column had been Pekin, and 
rations there are safe.

OAUHT IN THE ACT.

?1 Beat Exposed By the Elevator.
few Orleans Times-Democrat.
had a variegated experience with 

peats ln my time,” said a veteran 
be who was In town on a visit the 
Bay, “but I believe the funniest In
in that line,, that ever came nnder 

kervatlon occurred some years ago,
I had charge of a house at a sister 
lot a thousand miles from New Or- 
[ One rainy evening, shortly after the 
I of the eastern trains, a tall, 
z chap walked Into the offlce, swafh- 
m neck to heel ln a long cape mackln- 
It was as handsome a rain coat as 
saw, and his fashionable hat and the 
live alligator skin valise he carried In . 
kid completed the outward picture of 
[ of means. He wrote his owyne on 
sister, and, remarking that he was 
khly fatigued and not feeling very 
(asked to be shown at once to his 

The clerk assigned him to quarters 
i third floor, and one of the bellboys 

up bis valise and led the way to. 
evator. When they got out the ele- 
| man slammed the door rather sud- 

and kept on going up to answer a 
i the next story. It so happened that 
ng skirt of the stranger’s mackintosh 
t on a slight projection on the iron- 
of the door, and as the car shot up- 
it stripped the garment off his back, 
nuch after the fashion of skinning an 
>avlng him, to the blank amazement 

clad in noth-
of red flan-

I was coming down

good

the bellboy, 
but a suit 

nnderwear. .
ill just as the accident happened, and 

ln the situation at a glance. The 
had expected to gain his room with- 

etectlon, and In the morning, would 
claimed that somebody had stolen his 
6, with heaven only knows how much 
r ln the trousers' p.ocket, and probably 
L watch in the vest. Anyhow he was 
t “dead to rights,” as the saying 
and he was taken so completely by 
ise that he couldn't invent any story 
count for his condition. He begged, 
isly not to be arrested, and I finally 
iiim to get out, but before he could 
the house he had to have some 

is. and he swapped his elegant valise 
, pair of greasy overalls and a blue 
i jumper; belonging to the engineer, 
rd afterward that he bad caught sev- 
>lg houses on the same game.”

k

THE CODLING MOTH.

ilations to Prevent and Destroy 
This Noxious Insect in Ontario.

1er The provisions of the “Noxious In- 
Act,” passed at the recent session of 

)ntarlo legislature, every municipality 
hlch the act is adopted by by-law shall 
Int one or more Inspectors to inspect 
•chards and enforce the regulations. By 
rder-ln-eonncll Issued on May 24th, a set 
igulations has been prescribed for the 
•action of the codling moth, one of 
nost Injurious Insect pests, which every 

causes serious damage to the apple 
Under these rules, every occupier of 

In a municipality where the act Is In 
? will be obliged to place bands upon 
-earing apple and pear trees and upon 
rchard trees of bearing age within 40 
of them. The bands shall be made of 
lpp” or sacking, or similar suitable 
rial, not less than four Inches wide and 

inches thick, to be securely fastened 
the crotch of the tree and the 
The occupant shall 

s removed and Inspected; all larvae 
?in destroyed, and the bands replaced at 
vais of not more than two weeks dur- 
June, July and August. In case of 
ict to comply with the act, the lnspec- 
nay order the work done, and the cos* 
•ed on the collector’s roll against th

■

have thebd.

?r.
IDNEY DISEASE AND BACKACHE
L Patrick J. McLanghlan. Beanharaol 

states—“I was troubled with kldn<
•te,1MT^i,-,d,0nro?>5^8.«

^^d6,^.bLag^noKC1ftn-«
bgan using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
t Thev made a new man ot me and 
[old trouble seems to be driven out oi 
system." One pill a dose, 25 cents
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HAY MAKING MACHINERYBRITISH COLUMBIA POLITICS.season invantage of having spent a
Atlin, which is the one part of the prov
ince calling for immediate treatment at 
jhe hands of the Minister of Mines.

control and protection of an isthmian 
canal by the government of the United 
States. New markets are necessary for 
the increasing supplies of our farm pro
ducts. Every effort should be made to 
open arid obtain new markets, especially

in China.
The re-organization

and the establishment of a de- 
are mentioned as

this province are in all respects the 
equals of their teltaw-Canadians else
where, and, while they are always glad 
to see new-comers, would prefer that they 
should not atrive ivith federal commis
sions in their ïwckëts. For ftilsoDs *hat 
will be favorably appreciated;, this paper 
teels that, after this protest the appomt- 

t of Sir Henri ought not to be a mat
ter of 'further discussion in its columns.

XEbe Colonist XT.The Montreal Star, -which stand» tor
otherpersonal politics more than any 

newspaper-in Canada, coiygratulates LMr.

SÇSKZ* : V.
the “villagè "politics of British Columbia.
British Columbia will not go to the Star 
for an opinion as to the merits of the 
issues upon which her people have to 
pronounce.
very large man. He has never posed as 
a political cohissns, but only as a practi
cal business man who knows what Brit
ish Columbia needs at the present junc
ture. Being such, .the Colonist hoped for 
his selection, and is sorry for his defeat; 
but it does not admit that the arena of 
British Columbia politics is too small for 
the talents of Mr. Mackintosh or any 
other man in the Dominion. The Star 
simply writes itself down a cad when it 
makes such a claim.

British Columbia politics have certain
ly been much mixed, but, for all that, 
the questions before the people have been 
of a high order, of quite as high an order 

the sort of stuff which the Star has 
been instrumental in forcing upon the at- ^ 
tention of the people of Canada as the 
real issues of federal politics, The rights 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of the prov
ince in the exercise of the prerogative, 
the government ownership of railways, 
the eight-hour question, Oriental exclu
sion, the development of one of the rich
est and most extensive unoccupied dis
tricts in the world—such are some of the 
matters which the people of British Col
umbia .have been considering, and they 
stand at least on a par with those which 
have occupied the attention of the par
liament of Canada at any time during 
the last decade. We are very sure that 
Mr. Mackintosh would have been glad to 
have done his share in the legislature 
towards carrying into effect the declared 
wishes of the people, and would have 
found the task quite equal to his undoubt
ed abilities. If the Star knew a little 
more about British Columbia, if it was a 
little less fresh in its criticisms, if it 
knew some other side to politics than the 
purely personal side, the Conservative 
party in Canada, for which it professes 
to speak with authority, would stand 
much better before the public. The peo
ple of Canada are heartily sick of the 
methods which the Star favors. They 
demand real issues in politics, and will 
not be content with the personalities in 
which the Montreal paper is so fond of 
indulging. As for Mr. Mackintosh, no 

will be more disgusted than he at the 
Star’s observation.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26,1000. A BLIND CRITIC; .
The News-Advertiser deals it some 

length with the responsibility of Mr. 
Dnnsmuir and his colleagues for the ac
tion of Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. 
The value of our contemporary’s opinion 

constitutional point may be gather-

THE WARS. ©
There was not much news from the 

war in South Africa yesterday, but what 
little did come was very satisfactory. 
It appears as if a speedy return to set
tled conditions and the establishment of 
an orderly government under our flag 
could now be confidently expected. Ian 
Hamilton will join hands with Bullér to
day or to-morrow and thus a complete 
chain of British troops will be establish- 
, 1 between the Boer force in the Orange 
Liver Colony and those in the Transvaal. 
In a day or two the railway from Dur
ban ought to be opened for through 
trains to Pretoria. Regular communica
tion between Capetown and Pretoria has 

It cannot be

Ui » l^-E25S5uBelti,

7 -

men of the consular
Mr. Mackintosh may be asystem

partment of commerce
acts of policy. The following

on a
ed from the fact that it seriously says: 
“Competent authorities have decided that 
a lieutenant-governor holds office at the 
pleasure of the Governor-General and 
requires no action by parliament ante
cedent to his dismissal.” This is a some
what curious sentence in more than one 
particular. It is fearfully -and wonder
fully constructed, that is if it means 
what we suppose it does. No one has 
ever asserted that a lieutenant-governor 
requires parliamentary action before his 
dismissal, but this is probably not what 
the News-Advertiser meant to say. Our 
contemporary is still angry and rattled 
by the result of the elections, and we 
are not even a little bit surprised.

But the curious point of the article is 
the solemn assertion that it has been de
cided by competent authority that a lieu
tenant-governor holds office at the pleas- 

of the Governor-General. Such an 
expression implies that at one time there 

doubt upon the point, but that 
having authority in the prem-

an unreasonable demand.
.necessary 

planks are of general interest:
President McKinley has conducted the 

foreign affairs of the United States with 
distinguished credit to the American 
people. In releasing us from the vexa 

■ tiomi European alliance for .th®8°J.e™‘ 
ment of Samoa his course is especially 
to be commended. By sequnng to our 
undivided control the most ™P<>rtant 
island of the Samoan group and the 
best harbor in the Southern Pacific, 

American interest has been safe-

The Skagway Chamber of Commerce 
has petitioned the President of the 

to abolish the bonding
!

mmHUnited States
privileges at that port upon Canadian 
goods destined for the Canadian. Yukon 
The reason alleged is that the United 
States is rapidly losing all the trade of 
this part of Canada. We quote from the 
petition:

While the United States had controlled every 
the whole trade of the Yukon valley np guarded. annexation of the
to near the close of 189T, under these We approve the annex TI ited 8tates. 
liberal concessions 15,006 tons of Cana- Hawaiian Ialands t0 . taken by our gov-
dian merchandise passed through Skag- ^e commend the par taken by
way in bond in the year 1898. During eminent m the peace con ad.

“£ s S- eesSw&tisttIS: SSWS S2V5*6 gjVaà isrtSV C8
gopds bonded at Dyea. between . While the American

The value of Atneucan goods exported African republic . ” “‘J? policy
into Canada from Skagway from July 1 P°Te™™anthvmwashinrton, affirmed by 
to December 1, 1899, inclusive, was presen _ -X. ^ nTesident and imposedHSESBH sgsæl —
6T per cent, of the $5,000,000 trade of the American p p £oundi honorable the question for all time to come, 
thè Upper Yukon, and this percentage is a W b()th°mtenmng parties, to ter- the ,tact 0f the business is that the Brit-
rapidly increasing. ranada minate the strife between them teh North America Act says in so many

The Chamber complains that Canada ^ acceptingi by toe treaty of Pam, lieutenant-governors
has not met the bonding privilege m a ^ responsibility of our rtctones m the of the Governor-Gen-
spirit of reciprocity, but is putting re-1 Spanish ^^.^ndoub^ Ureval of eral. That there may not be the least
strictions upon United States trade, an people. No other course doubt in any one’s mind on this subject,
the British Columbia law excluding I was possihle than to destroy Spains we give the Jaw, whtish will be found in
aliens from, our placers is cited as a sovereignty throughout the Wes Section 59 of the British North America
reason for the proposed change. The and in the before
Skagway people are badly informed. unorganized
The last-named measure is no longer I tpno<?pu,ati(>n’ whom 0ur intervention had
law, and therefore any ground of com- freed from Spain, to Provi e or eraj. but any lieutenant-governor ap
point that may have existed on tha maintenance of aw^an^^ government pointed after the commencement of the
score has been removed. The sta emen tlie performance of international firgt gession 0f the parliament of Canada
in regard to restrictions on Unite nbligations. Our authority could not be gluin Qot be remoyable within five years
States goods in transit through Cana )eBS than onr ^Ms^wVri’tendered it from his appointment, except for cause
to points in interior Alaska is also evermetiTe high duty of the government assigned, which shall be communicated
correct. Every facility is given or to maintain its authority, to put down tQ Mm in writing within one month after
carriage of such goods in bond, a armed insurrection, and to confer e ^ Qrder fM his rem0Tai is made, and
point of fact the Canaan regulations blessings °y££1ton shall be COThmunicated to the Senate and

simpler than those m e al the ^ setf-go^ernment consistent House of „ within one week
There » no J«rt ground for measure shall thereafter> j£ the parliament is then sit-

complamt of any kind, so be secured to them by law. ting, and if not, then within one week
regulations are concerned. If »e Can»- independence and selt-govron ^ commencement of the next
dian officials cause ^necessary tremble, assure^ mtoe same voic^by ^ ^ ^ parliament

is alleged, that is an evil t pledge shall be performed. In view o£ 0ur contemporary’s ignor-
set right very promptly on represent - ^ gome people the reference to the &nce pf this plain statutory provision, it
tiens being made. The people of 8 8 gouth African war will appear to be ,g hard]y worth while discussing a con-
way will find the press of Victor y wholly needless, as it is quite meaning- stitutional question with it, more especi-

u u , . . nn.. to do their share to remove any cause ^ It is a eomewhat striking com- ^ jt ,g gtin 80 badly out of sorts
The feeling of the whole ^omnee m on Qf triction that may exist by reason of mentary upoa the institutions of the ^ ^ defeat of a certain gentleman, 

of satisfaction over the faet thut M • ^ conduct o£ officials. United -States that the matter should g ti ,et ug hope it will not be a
Dnnsmuir has completed his eabmet and ^ poHcy which the Skagway people haye ,been mentioned at all; but we ail time nothing that can possibly
is now actively engaged m carrying wigh to see Mowed, is of the kind that know that tbo exigencies of politics pro- politics is likely to meet with
the business of the country. While * was kmcd the e that laid the golden egg. d e odd effects. On the whole the . PP f th NJws-Advertiser,
imperative that Mr. T B. Mclnn s ^ Qnly escuse tor the existence of p]at£orm ia moderate in substance, *" ^Ÿ"Lmend ft t»Te prtMce of
should be removed from his position in gkagway is tbat lt is the entrepot of th(mgh in placeg highly bombastic in lan- We aga n «6*
deference to popular demand and in or-( ^ Ynkon valley. The White Pass & guage. but the latter sort of thing seem phllosopny. ^ ______
der to affirm the principles of Respond- Ynk(jn railway made it what ff is, and to be Ioohed for. Our neighbors like their & OFFICIAL OATH.
ble Government, his. selection of ^ Us futnre deI*uLds upon the business p^te'highly Spiced, and they nevet Jor- " L " ----- ’
Dnnsmuir as premier on the resignation that rajjway w(ti do on its line to get tbé lessons in declamation taught in The Time8 cites what it says is the
of Mr. Martin is an act that wiU a an If the company should act the public schools. If the Republican oath taken-1 by the members of the
to his credit. Very much ™e ^ -tg chartered rights and build south- party is able to carry out its promises Bxecntive Council in order to prove that
have been saved if this act had " ward SQ a3 to connect with a line from the United -States ought to enjoy prosper- member8 of that body swear to be loyal
formed at the time of the defeat oi tn in British Columbia, and the ity at home and the respect of foreign and faithfUl to the Lieutenant-Governor
Semlin administration The people or d; f gbods via Skagway were nations. personally. We do not know if the oath
province hungered ^er settied cond bond g 8^ ^ fae deserted ta —"is exactly as cited, for we have no copy
lions. They saw provmcia =r^it H the Skagway THE CABINET. of it at hand. Nevertheless we will ac-
impaired; they sgwi J» ?8 wish to have their town remain Mr Dun8muir’s cabinet is now com- cept the Times' Version of it as correct.

business oppo t , y living in they will seek to assist, plete_ and we think it will be conceded to The Times jays that “ loyalty and fidel-
not to hinder, the development of trade I bg Qne tbat gives promise dt good things jty to the Queen's Majesty in this case 
between two parts of Canada, which now I (Qr the province. Mr. Dnnsmuir himself meant loyalty and fidelity to her repre
does, and may permanently find its way I occapies the position of bring the leading gentative.” We must ask the Times to 

its wharves. We do not for a eapitaiist and largest employer of labor ^ad the oath over again.
imagine that the President of -n the pr0yince. He is thoroughly a connection in which the words “ loyalty 

the United States will seriously enter- busine8B man in the best sense of the gnd fidelity ” are used in the oath is the 
tain the petition. He knows, if the term He carries on his own affaire in following: ,, “And yet if any matter so 
Skagway people do not, that it is per- a 8tralghtforward manner, and the public propounded, treated and debated in any 

natural for Canadians to control may re8t assured that he will follow no Such Executive Council shall touch any 
Only I other course in dealing with the affairs particular person sworn of the same

council upon any such matter as shall in 
wise concern his loyalty and fidelity 

to the Queen’s Majesty, you will in no 
wise open the same to him, but keep it 
secret from him as you would from any 

until- Her Majesty’s pleasure shall 
That is to
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A
already been established.

long at the present rate of progress
A

very
before Lord Roberts is able to announce 
that through trains are again running 
from Delagoa Bay to Pretoria. When 
this is the case the Boer opposition will 
speedily collapse, for it will be impossi
ble for them long to hold out against an 
enemy in possession of all lines of com
munication. The Lydenburg district, to 
which it is alleged the Transvaal force 
will retreat, is a very difficult country, 
but there is no liklihood that they will 

hemmed in there very long

E. C. PRIOR & CO., Ld.For
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ticulare different from the rest. It was other attractions which go to make up an 
inevitable that the descendants of such ideal summer resort, 
people, bred in the broader life. of Can- Foremost among the attractions is the 
a da, Australia and -South Africa, should 
develop along new lines, or, perhaps, it 
is more correct to say that the innate 
resourcefulness of the Anglo-Saxon 
should become strengthened. Whatever 
else may be said of the emigrants from 
the United Kingdom, this much may be 
claimed, that they were représentative of 
the best class of British manhood and 
womanhood, and although the privations 
of life in new lands may have worn off 
the veneer of an artificial civilization, it 
left untouched the solid fabric beneath, j are seeking a summer outing.
This outflow of good British blood has ln point of scenery, they must be diffl- 

“He -was of cult to please, who cannot find on this

ure

was some climate. Only those who have lived in
land can form an adequate idea of how 
favorably our summer climate compares 
with such localities. We speak often of 
hot weather, but there is little or no real
ly hot weather anywhere on Vancouver 
Island, and if any one recalls what would 
be called elsewhere a warm night his 

must run back to prehistoric

*6|wln
without making overtures for peace. The 
Transvaal force must be very greatly re
duced. Steyn may give some 
trouble yet, for his men seem to be bet
ter soldiers than the Transvaalers, and 
yet it can only be a question of a short 
time when he will have to give up. He 
has no place to retreat to, for on the east 
is Natal, and the southeast, Basutoland, 
both of which he will be anxious enough 

Steyn must realize that his

Now
serious

hold of-

memory
times. This one feature is of itself a re
commendation that cannot be overesti- 
mated in the consideration of persons whoAct, 1867 :

“A lieutenant-governor shall hold office 
during the pleasure of the Governor-Cen

to avoid.
cause is hopeless.

In China the conditions are rabidly be
coming more serious. It will be observed 
that the Imperial government is prepar
ing to despatch a large force to the scene 
of action. Orders have been issued at 

force for in-

gone on for many years.
United Empire Loyalist stock,” writes Island sufficient to delight the eye. The 
the biographer of Capt. Blanchard. It is 
worth while stopping to think what this 

of U. E. Loyalist

surroundings of our own city are unsur
passed. This seems like a strong state
ment, but it is literally true. When the 
British Association visited the province 
three years ago this was the universal 
verdict. It is the opinion expressed by 
all visitors. It is corroborated by those 
of our people who have had the privilege 
of seeing some of the most famous scen
ery in the world.
Island there are landscapes to which no 
language can do justice. Take for ex
ample, the highway road between Nanai- 

and Alberni. A range of snow-capped 
peaks forming the -backbone of the Is
land is to be seen on one band, and on 
the other across the waters and islands 
of the GuM of Georgia, rise a hundred 
snow-peaks. There to/perhaps, no finer 
drive in point of mountain scenery to be 
found anywhere.

means. The men 
descent are Colonials of Colonials. Their 
ancestors were in Apaerica in many cases 
two and a half centuries ago. They 

of the same stamp as Raleigh,

Portsmouth to prepare a 
slant service in China, and troops are be
ing despatched from India. Japan js 
also getting ready with great rapidity, so 
that in the course of a short time, Great 
Britain and Japan will be superior in all 
arms to all the other powers on the 
Chinese coast. This strength will not be 
employed for the purposes of aggrandize
ment, but it will be exceedingly useful to 
keep Russia in check, although, of course, 
this will not be its avowed abject.

were men
Drake and the other adventurers of the 
Elizabethan age, who laid broad and 
deep the foundations of our Empire. 
Patents of nobility and orders of knight
hood did not find their way readily 
across the water a hundred and fifty 
years ago, but none the lees there were 
colonists in those days who were exhibit
ing the very highest type of British 
hood in the cause of their king and conn-

are much
Skagway. Elsewhere on the

one
as mo

MR. DUNSMUIR’S SEAT. man-
A BETTER FEELING.

It will be a matter of some surprise to 
the public to learn that Mr. Dnnsmuir 
will offer for re-election in South Na
naimo. This is not intended as a piece 
of gallery play, but is done because it 
seems to be necessary under the strict 
Interpretation of the Constitution Act. 
That act provides that no person holding 
any office or commission or employment 
to which any salary, fee or allowance 
out of the provincial treasury is attach
ed shall be competent to sit or vote in 
the legislature unless he shall have been 
elected while holding such office. By the 
estimates passed in 1899 ‘the sum of 
$1,000 was set apart as an allowance to 
the Premier up to June 30, 1000. Possi
bly, in extremely strict construction, Mr. 
Dnnsmuir cannot be held to have either 
an office, commission or employment, for 
the post of Premier is not known to the 
law. In fact, all British precedents de
clare that there is np such office, but that 
the position of First Minister is only 
which a certain minister holds by reason 
of his individual prominence. In the 

of Mr. Dnnsmuir, the allowance

try.
Colonists in other portions of the Em

pire cannot daim as long a pedigree as 
such as the majority of Canadians, but, 
nevertheless, they represent the^ 
strain of blood, and their up-bringing has 
been amid surroundings that have de
veloped the same type of 

(the* .wjio-have made possible the realiza
tion of Greater Britain, to which Sir gleams 
Charles Dilke first introduced the Brit- there is some of the finest possible trout 
ish public about thirty years ago. There fishing. Comox is only one of a dozen 
was a time, and it is not so very long such lakes.
ago, that the term “colonial” was looked Among the Inland waters of the sea, 
upon as one implying inferiority by a Saani-oh Arm is almost peerless. If it 
certain element; to-day there is no proud- bas a superior it must be sought in some 
er title, .Colonial blood is, perhaps, not, o£ y,e other wonderful indentures of the 
as is said of Basque descent, a patent of jsiand'0T Mainland coasts. Whether the 
nobility; but it represents all that is best touri8t travels .by water or by land, he 
in the great world-conquering racé, jn and around Vancouver Is-
which we call Anglo-Saxon. land natural attractions of the highest

The lakes of the Island are numerous 
and beautiful beyond description. Take 
for example, Comox lake, which, like a 
great water crescent, penetrates 
tame, from whose slopes a, great glacier 

in the sunlight. In this lake

same

moun-It ismen.

of our
the value of many of their properties 
greatly depreciating. A few weeks ago 
there seemed to be no immediate relief 
in sight. All is now changed. A more 
bouyant and hopeful feeling prevails. 
There is a sense of security which for 

had been altogether

order.
To the fisherman and sportsman the 

Island bas much to offer. For lake and 
river fishing it is hopeless to look for 
anything superior elsewhere. Of game, 
that is of the larger kind, such as elk, 
deer and bear, there is no lack. Of 

It may be course, it must he looked for; but where 
is there a part of the world where big 
game -must not he looked for?

Now we suggest that it is time to ad
vertise these things to the world more 
generally than has been the case hitherto. 
In the past what has been said about the 
Island from a tourist point of view, has 
usually been hidden among a lot of statis
tical matter. This is all very well, but 
tourist travel must be catered to directly. 
This is the course pursued elsewhere, 
and it pays. It pays the transportation 
companies; it pays the hotels; it_pays t e 
merchants; it pays the farmere. We are 
confident that nothing will -bring speedier 
returns to the people of Vancouver Island 
than money spent in judiciously advertis
ing its attractions, provided always, that 
provision is made for the proper accom
modation of tourist visitors. These form 
a class that asks for good accommoda
tion, but they are ready, as a rule, to 
pay for it.

THE CHINESE SITUATION.one
The only There was really no news from China 

yesterday that cast any light upon the 
state of things existing there, and specu
lation as to what will happen can only 
be the purest guess-work, 
doubted if the best informed European 
diplomats readily understand the case 

We are all

over 
moment case

which he may draw as Premier under 
the appropriation in question cannot be 

than $30, and he has not the least 
intention of taking that, but this is not 
the point. When he accepted the duty 
of forming a government, there was an 
allowance attached to the position of 
Premier, a position which the legisla
ture recognized by making such an appro
priation. Therefore, to avoid all possible 
question, Mr. Dnnsmuir has decided to 

submit himself to the electors

nearly two years 
lacking. We are confident that this im
proved tone will continue as Mr. Duns- 
muir becomes better known, and as his 
policy is developed. We are not ad
vised as to any specific acts of policy 
which he will be prepared to submit for 
the ratification of the house, and would 

that during the session soon to

more
fectly
the trade of their own territory.
a few people imagine that, because by » I of the province, 
lot of energy and a great deal of mis- yr Turner has had a long experience 

the Yukon | aB fm8nce minister, and it may be fairly
better than any one rise, 
alike in the dark as to the actual mean
ing and magnitude of the Boxer move
ment. We do not know whether it has 
official sanction or not. 
know if it has any connection with the 
risings reported elsewhere in the country; 
We do not know what reliance to place 

single prominent Chinaman in 
office, from the Emperor down. It is 
said that in business affairs the Chinese 

conspicuously hopest, but in their 
political dealings no one can count upon 
them for a single moment. Rules which 

value in determining

any
representation, the trade of
was at the beginning in the hands of | ciabned of him that he discharged the 
United States merchants, it must neces-1 dufkn, of that office in a manner that 
sarily remain so. All others will regard placed the credit of the province upon 
what is taking place, as shown in the I £be b;gbest pinnacle. His lively interest
above extract from the Skagway peti- ; agriculture is not his least qualifica- above extr bnt reasonable and| offldal poeitioIL

Mr. Eberts possesses recognized quali- 
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. I fixations for the office of attorney-general

■», **—-»*-
of the United States has promulgated ns ^ ^ ^ a ^^fui busi-
platform, which is of interest to neg8 man along fines that fit him especi-
people of Canada, especially ae m M afiy to take charge of the department of 
party is likely to remain “P°T“. ,J lands and works. He ought especially 
least another four years. The fi P ‘ L know what are the requirements of 
declares that a vrotectvfetimff ,the ncwly settled parts of the
gold standard are both necessary for the ^
prosperity of the United States. n ex McBride will bring to the depart-

There is undoubtedly a great deal of press declaration is made aga.l”a mvut of mines all the enthusiasm of
dissatisfaction over the selection of an free coinage of silver, except wi and considerable practical experi-

for the vacancy at Gov- SUpport ot the leadmg commercial coun I ^ ^ ^ Qf miner8. 
ernment House. We wish to refer to trie8 of the world. There is a g The offlce of provincial secretary and
this matter now, because it is not a ques- statement condemning trus s Y minister of education will be well looked
tion that we would care to discuss after tQ create monopolies, the immig Prentice, who has many
Sir Henri Joly arrives here. The peo- cbeap labor, and the employment of con- ^ gucb a position.

British Columbia will make him yict labor; a demand is also made f I respect to geographical distribution
feel very welcome and will be glad to the raiBing of the age hnut ° ® I the eabinet ha8 been well selected. Mr.
have so excellent a gentleman as an ad- labor. Hope is expressed that a po I jr bag interests in almost every
dition to our growing population The will be adopted that will restore the co - Vancouver Island and in more
objection is =bt to the man, but to the mercial marine of the country to itsl part ^ Mainland. Mr.
principle, and the latter cannot be jub , £ormer place. The principle of the pe I ^ though resident and doing busi- 
fied. There are men living \n.this prov- system is re-affirmed, and there to I ^ Victoria, has large commercial
ince and long identified with it who for further improvement in the! ness m V jomb ^ Mr.
would have filled the gubernatorial chair service. Equality of franchiser- ™terrets my Island man, but
with dignity and wisdom If dissensimto regpective o£ color is urged, and the de- to Jparts of the
in the Liberal ranks rendered it injudi- ^ of certain states to prevent tins H is familiar with its needs,
cions, from a party point of view, to ee- gtn> j deprecated. Better highwaysl P relate to thq administration
lect a supporter of the Laurier ministry, ^ reconimended, and the several states especially as rria t JWL ^ ^
there are gentlemen in the Conservative ^ urged tQ adopt a policy that will of justice. «■ • ” .nce. and from a giVOÏftl & STE EL
party who are m every way a secure them. A policy of irrigation ofj ^ lumVering region. Mr. Pren- IwL w j g
We do not intend to say much upon this ^ ^ ,andg beionging to the general mining and lumben g t, ^ jg kn<ywn LgdlegJ “I
subject, bnt desire to make our protest rnment ig recommended. New Mex-ltice is from the ’ reason of Superseding Bitter Apple, PI! Cochin.

we can. The Colonist will extend to feir „oinion that the time has come for connection with nnanc îwla, B.O.
Henri the most cordial welcome, bnt at «I t j „ taxes” The toUow-1 McBride is from the Lower F • A BBMBDY
tlie^same time it wishes to make the t^Zk is worth quoting entire: of the most important portions of »= .,nln> Pharmacentical
point that hie selection must noMe con- ® P f Ae construction, ownership,' province. He has the v ry gre
strued into a precedent. The people of We favor me cons

suppose
he held no attempt will be made to do 

than pass what legislation seems to
We do not

person
be known in that behalf.”

if there is any debate at the council 
to the loyalty to the Crown of one of 

its members, the act shall be kept secret 
from him until the Crown has deter
mined how to deal with him. There is 
not a word in the oath of offlce about 
loyalty to the Lieutenant-Governor, nor 
do the ministers take an oath to serve 
the" Lieutenant-Governor. They promise 

Her Majesty truly

more
be most needed for the present require- 

of the province. Mr. Dnnsmuir 
has a right to a reasonable length of time 
before bringing down a matured policy of 
provincial development. This the people 
of British Columbia will be perfectly con
tent to grant him. In the meantime 
private enterprise will be stimulated, and 
those who contemplate investment in the 
province will feel safe in placing their 
capital here, because they have a guar
antee that the era of experimental legis
lation is at an end.

once more
of his constituency. We think his course 
will meet with universal approval. It is 
a recognition of the binding nature of 
the Constitution, even in its smallest de-

say,ments
tion, as anything 
natural.

as upon a

v tails. are
COLONIALS.

General Buffer has issued a general or
der eulogizing the work done by Strath- 
cona’s Horse, and H. H. Pearse, special 
correspondent of the Daily News, in his 
“Four Months Beseiged,” which is the 
story of Ladysmith, shows by uncontro
vertible testimony that the Colonial ranks 
at least with the best fighting material 
of the Empire. The story of the war in 
Other parts of South Africa furnishes 
testimony of the same kind^ Indeed, it 
may be fairly said that the young men of. 
the Colonies, fresh from the stores, the 
offices, the counting rooms and the work
shops, have in all 
selves worthy of a
historic regiments of the British army, 
and in adaptability to the varying de
mands of an arduous campaign probably 
without superiors in the world. Not long 
ago there were some who felt called upon 
to apologize for -being colonial. It has 
become a title of honor.

The reason of this is not far to seek.
The causes which le*, to the emigration 
to the colonies of the inhabitants of the 
United Kingflom were many, but we may, sons 
without attempting to analyze them, con- prevailing 
elude that the emigrants were as a rule been such as
among the more energetic and courageous for t e pi. p ^ the Island,
in their respective classes. The simple mg of this "J”fi,jnrce8 o£ wealth 
fact that they were not content with M this part of the
life at home and were prepared to risk and P P ^ there are few, if any, 

I their futnre in lands of which they kne P more than the scenic and
| little, shows that they were m some par- which will y

would be of some 
upon the course likely to be taken by a 
European power in any given emergency 

simply useless in connection with 
can do is to

that the^ “ Will serve 
and faithfully.”

We have not had time to search the 
where the advisers 

have taken action against

are
China. All that any one 
watch events, and all that the statesmen 
of Europe can do is to steer their course 
by the light of what is transpiring from 

An impression has existed 
the mischief-maker in 

greatly doubt it. At

precedents for cases 
of a governor 
him and yet retained offlce, but we recall 
one case which occurred in New Zealand 
in 1892, when the ministry of the day 
lodged a complaint with the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies against the Earl 

then governor.

JUSTIFIABLE DISSATISFACTION.

We note in an exenange some specula
te meaning of the nameday to day. 

that Russia is
tion as to 
Acadia, sometimes applied to Nova 

such word as
Eastern man

least if Russia stirred the trouble up ; 
originally, it has got far beyond her

Much anxiety is naturally felt as 
to the fate of the European residents m 
Pekin and Tien Tsin, and it would be a 
relief to get some definite news as to the 

Admiral Seymour and his

There is no
The name is Acadie, and an

Scotia.
‘Acadia."
Acadien pronounces the second syllable 

broadly, and hardly sounds the 
The accent is strongly on

of Onslow, who was 
They did not ask for his dismissal, but 

strongly and

con

trol.they remonstrated very 
effectually àgainst his refusal to appoint 
certain persons to the legislative counci.

of State , directed the 
dis council advised,

very
initial “A.” 
the second syllable. The pronunciation 
is almost as if the word were written 
“ Cahdye.” Now, Cahdye or Quodye is 
milicete of haddock, a fine fish found in 
the Bay of Fundy. Hence Acadie prob- 

haddock coast, and

reppects shown them- 
jrface beeide the great

pie of

The Secretary 
Governor to do as 
and thé incident ended. Now, there is 
manifestly no difference in principle be
tween such a remonstrance and the reso
lution of the Vancouver caucus, so far 
as the relations between the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the ministers are con 
cemed.

ven-snfety of 
turesome little force.

A GREAT SUMMER RESORT. ably means the 
Acadia is an attempted Anglicisation of

Sufficient has not been made of the at
traction of Vancouver Island as a sum
mer resort. There are good enough rea- 

for it, for hitherto the conditions 
in British Columbia have not 

to afford time or inclination 
investigation and advertis- 

And

it.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

|g sent direct to 
parts by the Imp: 
Heals the ulcéra, 
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Magic Carpet
Up to

Julian Ralph Describe; 
port of Army In S 

Africa.

Wonderful Work of the 
and Pialse of Co! 

Glrouard.

"Prince Houssain took an< 
carpet, and as soon as he hai 
Wish, he and his officer wl 
brought with him were trans; 
caravansery at which he and 

to meet.”—Arabian Niwere 
tainments.

Now that we appear to se. 
the war and its trials and ti 
almost confidently say of oi 
cessories that it has been w 
able; that it will be records

dertaking otherwise too 
blunders, flaws, and unanti

almost perfect featur
mud

stades.
x refer to the Cape gove 

way system, by means of wh 
ish fought a war in whict 
obliged, as it were, to land 
supplies at Gibraltar, and n 
the Pyrenees at first and 
Paris.

As this is literally a feat 
Britain may yet have to ] 
tween those identical points 
it is of double interest to 
Capetown is 600 miles from 
tiver, just as the Pyrenees a: 
from Gibraltar, and Pretoru 
are, respectively, 1,000 miles 
town and Gibraltar.

To move 200,000 troops a 
can be landed, and hurry afte 
tents and guns, horses, ammi 
der, and food, would strai 
sources of a standard gauge 
trunk line in England; yet 
occurred in the performance 
by the narrow gauge single-ti 
which we practically comm 
South Africa.

“Which we practically con 
as you shall see, and yet whi 
to discharge all its normal 
it there was no war to 
sources. How this was do: 
wonderful -tale of British pai 
thusiasm, and genius, and th 
worth the telling.

The Cape government rai 
pose a system of, roughly, 
miles, which consists of three 

from Port Elizabeth, ar 
East London. These so conv 
three terminate at Bulawayo 
tion, and at Johannesburg 
in the other, with à means 
tion with Natal and Delagof

The war crippled these rail 
point of junction with the 
the Boer republics, whose 
kept forcing the paralysis 
further down into the cole 

time the junctions at 1 
Naauwpoort were threaten! 
junction with the East Lond 
the other two main lines 1 
destroyed. That was whe: 
took Stormberg Junction. ( 
that was that the coal suppl 

from the South Africa

si

one

a

unc

ony
cut off. and thereafter coa 

. j brought from Europe—a d< 
thing, -because, in the first 
came much more costly, ant 
al] had to be carried in the 
tion as the troops and suppli 
ing greatly to the difficulties 
portation problem. But, c 
hand, whatever southward 
Boers made stiff left the rr 
in? the front, and thus it w 
came and remained one of t 
important factors in the m 
tion.

The railway is presided 
railway department of the 
government, whose head : 
commissioner of railways, 
ly for Great Britain, the J 
was in control of the gove 
the war broke out, and th 
neesed the amazing spectacle 
government at odds with ti 
willing to subject itself to 
common feeling with those 
nearly twenty years engag 
derground conspiracy to drit 
out of South Africa.

To say the least, the Coi 
Railways did not facilita» 
ance given by this railwa 
perial forces. But he was 
less by the fact that the 1 
the workmg force of the 
the executives downward 
different—wholly loyal.

Have the English ever s| 
of one fact in connection 
Boer supremacy in Soutl 
have they duly congratula 
upon it? The fact I mea 
the wretched solitude-see] 
Boer has seen his counj 
against his will and wit! 
bora tion.

The consequence is that 
run his post offices, his rai 
telegraphs. He has not bi 
distribute letters, act as g 
tie train, or carry a m< 
telegraph station to a neii 
If a Boer possessed the 
of these more menial dui 
life he could not perform 
at his innate dishonesty. 
Boers would know better 
him with a letter, a telegr 
in the railway brake, w 
steal and sell for a penny 

When South Africa pa 
lish hands the Boer will 
the wilderness and its dir 
er be in the way of -thosi 
wheel of progress.

The task before the 
force of the Cape govei 
was for every man to d 
for all to rise to the exti 
«ion. They had to keep 
fic going as well as to st 
mons pressure of militai 
was predicted that civil 
pecially in the short sut 
and out of Capetown, w- 
■carried in goods trucks, 
trains wojild have to 1 
"but the railway people t 

' boast with natural pridi 
not subject the regular ; 
to any inconvenience of 
long as the lines admittf 
train service for passeni 
stock, and goods were n 
paired, except that live i 
had to give precedence tn 

Between November, 18 
lowing February the rai! 
the military authorities 
and 37,000 tons of stores 
line, and, on all lines, 1 
"30,000 horses. In the fi 
of this year, to April »
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Sons which go to make up an 
r resort.
kmong the attractions is the 
by those who have lived in- 
rm an adequate idea of how 
Lr summer climate compares 
fcalities. We speak often of 
but there is little or no real- 

tier anywhere on Vancouver 
If any one recalls what would 
leewhere a warm night his 
fet run back to prehistoric 
I one feature is of itself a re- 
nn that cannot be overesti- 
L consideration of persons who
a summer outing.
If scenery, they must he diffl- 
tse, who cannot find on this 
tient to delight the eye. The 
L of our own city are nnsur- 
lis seems like a strong state- 
t is literally true. When the 
^ociation visited the province 

this was the universalago
Î is the opinion expressed by 

It is corroborated by those 
le who have had the privilege 
tme of the most famous scen- 

world. Elsewhere on the 
are landscapes to which no 

n do justice. Take for ex- 
lighway road between Nanai- 
erni. A range of snow-capped 
ng the backbone of the Is- 
ie seen on one hand, and on 

the waters and islands 
f of Georgia, rise a hundred 
. There is, perhaps, no finer 
lint of mountain scenery to be

t

cross

vhere.
9 of the Island are numerous 
Pul beyond description, 
e, Comox lake, which, like a 
sr crescent, penetrates 
l whose slopes a- great glacier 
the sunlight, 

me of the finest possible trout 
is only one of a dozen

Take

moun-

In this lake

imox

the inland waters of the sea, 
krm is almost peerless. If it 
trior it must be sought in some 
^er wonderful indentures of the 
Mainland coasts. Whether the 

«vela by water or by land, he 
fin and around Vancouver Is- 
iral attractions of .the highest

fisherman and sportsman the 
is much to offer. For lake and 
ling it is hopeless to look for 
superior elsewhere. Of game, 

f the larger kind, such as elk,
I bear, there is no lack. Of 

must be looked for; but where 
a part of the world where big 
ist not be looked for? 
re suggest that it is time to ad- 
iese things to the world more 
r than has been the case hitherto, 
ist what has been said about the 
rom a 
jeen 
itter.
ravel must be catered to directly, 
the course pursued elsewhere, 

i. It pays the transportation 
ies; it pays the hotels; it pays the 
its; it pays the farmers. We are 
<t that nothing will .bring speedier 
to the people of Vancouver Island 
oney spent in judiciously advertis- 
attractions, provided always, that 

is made for the proper accom- 
,n of tourist visitors. These form 
that asks for good accommoda

it they are ready, as a rule, to

;

tourist point .of view, has 
hidden among a lot of statis- 

This is all very well, but

lays

bn

it.
o

lote in an exenange some specula- 
the meaning of the namei to

sometimes applied to Nova 
such word asThere is no

The name is Acadie, and an 
;n pronounces the second syllable 
broadly, and hardly sounds the 
“A.” The accent is strongly on 
eond syllable. The pronunciation 
ost as if the word were written 
lye.” Now, Cahdye or Quodye is 
be of haddock, a fine fish found in 
ly of Fundy. Hence Acadie prob- 

haddock coast, and 
attempted Anglicisation of

ia.”

means the 
l is an
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in extent, the population too colossal. 
That there may have been eym 
the part of the Dowager Enq 
Russia in the past is quite probable. For 
she must have observed that' the Musco
vite Empire is the only foreign " power 
whose policy never wavers, and atwuye 
pursues the same aim -until it attains it, 
sometime» only after the lapse of many 
years. But she has now, according to all 
appearances, cut herself adrift from her 
Muscovite entanglements, realizing that 
Russia is more ravenous than any other 
foreign power for Chinese territory, and 
constitutes more serious peril to the in
tegrity and independence of the empire 
than any other nation. The Empress is 
resolved to rely on the Chinese alone, 
and by cleverly appealing to their love 
for their native land, and above all, to 
their fierce and fanatic abhorrence of the 
foreigner, may be said to have welded her 
400,000,600 countrymen into a colossal 
force that no longer constitutes the dan
ger but a support to the throne, with the 
watchword of “China for the Chinese.”

EX-ATTACHE.

thing like these “Turn Veveme,” w gym
nastic societies which played so import
ant a political role in Germany at the be- 

XL /M . | ginning of the present century, becomingx The Chinese Z
' . presence of the French invader. From

. ,.n , ” i- v.-, that time forth the soeelled “Boxers”
The Empr&s feHlslnfl the «èc- ’SeÆïï'fïïEi %

ret «Odettes to Gain «£
tier fc.nd. I parts of the immense Chinese Empire are

simultaneously taking to arms to drive 
out the foreigner it is due to the dever- 

_ , ness of the old Empress, who is time, atConsolidating Her. Countrymen the close of the nineteenth century, emu-
By Appealing to Their Hat- 88°

red of Foreigners aroused her countrymen to rid Germany
from the thraldom of Napoleon.

erican and British employees of the line, 
according to the story telegraphed to Jap
anese papers, formed' a hollow square 
around their women and children and, 
armed as they were with titles, fought a 
running fight with the following Boxers 
until they arrived in the vicinity of Tien 
Tain. Several were killed, some of the 
Japanese papers giving the numbers as. 
fifteen. -,

Day by day, as the Boxers continued 
their advance, the throngs of fugitives 
which lined the arteries of travel leading 
to Tien Tsin grew larger and larger, and 
as they arrived, carrying but what they 
could carry in their hands of their pro
perty, the stories of ÿoxer atrocities be
gan to pour in. First they told of the 
deaths of the native Christians, of the 

of the various villages, of the

China Forveyed wkit. were equal to 90,000 ordin. AtrArltlPC 
ary trucks, most of them many hundreds fAW UCIIIvo 
of miles. Of troops there were equal to 
more than 11,500 Standard four-wheeled 
trucks carrying 30 to 40 men each.
Horses and mules utilized the equivalent 
of 14,000 trucks, end other military 
traffic used what were equal to 35,400 
trucks. Most of these vehicles also made 
long runs, Kimberley being 647 mites 
from Capetown, and Norval’s Pont being 
about as far. Thestr'figuree show that 
the railway operatives moved more than 
500 trucks daily including Sundays.

It must be borne in mind that the line
rniikWehone ^thT^eTt^Htoee 5 Native Christians Penned In a
Europe or America. Burning Church and

fit is a single track road with a ruling .. , ____
Massacred. ““ railway stations and works,

350 miles out of Port Elizabeth’ and the ------ ------ and 01 t*le .muF^er 01 forei88 mission- — | There is every reason to .believe that
first 300 miles out of East London. The aries, two of whom were cruelly put to T - Globe-Democrat 08 thie 000861011 the Dowager Empress
curves equally difficult to negotiate are ^ben the steamer Tartar, which ar- death. _ From St. Louis Glo has at her back not merely her Manchu
some of them, of five chains radius, while rived yesterday evening, left Yokohama These unfortunates were uevs. u. ohina for the past forty years, and retainers, but all China, and China, as 
many have a radius of six, seven, or on June 8, the Boxer rising in North rw“!°“nf Knelând 'missio?it Yund more especially since her war with Japan I «t^ted above contains a teeming and e^arMea™he China had already assumed serious pro- Uhmg. Their deaths differed littie from in 1895, has been made the theme of rochLj^ whef are “almosT to°£i£

difficult for trains going in opposite ways portions, and atrocities had been com- the atrocious murder of Key. Mt. Brooks, untold thousands of magazine and news- have no fear of death, and are imbued 
to pass one another, while the narrow mitted by the Boxer hordes, many one,°,Vïethhave rings Dassed Paper articles, as well as of hundreds of with a fierce hatred of the foreigner. To R& SSUaa foreigners had been killed and much Zîuin thef/ tts Mr C.es^re more or less elaborate books, that it I cope^wjth a^yefiow^perti, nava^amd 
the country "renders necessary the 6car- i property destroyed. The missionaries terribly gashed with knives and dismem- would seem well-nigh impossible that character will be required. It is true
riage of water, even for the supplies of and Chinese who had joined the follow- bered and disembowelled. there should remain anything to write that both Canton and Pekin were occu- The first of the armv 0f 50,000 officials
the employes at some of the stations. Wa- ing of the foreign evangelists were those At Fao-ting-fu, on June à, wnen tee great problem, aptly described P)ed some forty years ago by an aUied who will have the task of counting the
ter also had to be carried to the trooDS at i ' r , ^ . central town of Chi-h was taken by tne ® .. th„ “TPjiow Franco-English army of 15,000 or 20,000. popultlon of Great Britain In 1901 havetete whea S ™ toS" wbo gave the most victims to the fanati- Boxers, the British and American mis- by Emperor WiHiam as the yellow But j well remember the late Sir Harry been already appointed,
the northern border of the colony cal Boxers as they marched on in Ohi-li siouaries there and the railway en- peril,” and which has now reached an Parkes, who accompanied the command- These are merely subordinate clerks, but

rwirÎTw* 4-h» and Shantung towards Pokin hnmimr Queers (Italians and iseigians), employ- exceptionally acute stage. And yet there ing generals as chief interpreter, explain- their appointment records the beginning of“ontbs of tlbe war and bhantung towards Pekin, burning, e(1 m the eoDetrucaon of the nearby line, hich aMarently still ing to me long years afterward at To- the greaT work on which the status of ev-
lootmg and kllllng as went al<tPg- were compelled to force their way are some porats wnmn appa ly ^ that Canton> ^ weli as petin> W6re ery hamlet, village, town, city, and county

^Cu8S.t fIt was in the north of the province of through a crowd of Boxers m order to call for explanation, while there are oer immense cities that the Anglo- In Great Britain Is fixed for another decade.
iWeri™a^A fKJnSf CM-li that the uprising began The ^ out ot the Clty* È ^ of .them wer® tain facts, forgotten or ignored, to which French forces only occupied a very small A year hence the cencus office, a de-

^ 8 . killed and four wounded. An armed u jg timeIy to draw attention at the pres- quarter thereof, and that the remainder pertinent ot the Bglstrar-General’s Office,
b® gathered early m May at an inn party had left Tien Tsm, at last advices, juncture for the purpose of promet- of the two cities were so little under their will be hard at work arranging and compU-

t° the-oorth of Pae-ting-fn, the principal to bring in the survivors. Six foreign a proper comprehension of the situa- control that each morning the heads of ing the schedules gathered from every ln-
im s^k reqwed to be so distnbut^ city of that district, and soon hundreds engineers from another part oif the Pao- 8 inPtbe far East by which the great those European soldiers who had strayed habited spot of England, Scotland and 

a“d began to- rally around the red-bordered ting-Tien Tsin lane were kdled on June Xc^istendom are now confront beyond the cordon of sentinels during Wales. Before that-time, however, a vast
troyed, ™ere should be snob a Pjopor yellow dragon flag. Soon the Boxers 'A while trying to make then way down P? Numerous inquiries have been ad- the night would be hurled from neighbor- amount of preliminary work has to be done.

h^nril1 were thousands strong, and the march to Tien Tsin. dressed to me during the last few days mg houses into the Anglo-French lines.) For the purposes of the census Great
the threehnes <muM cratinue to be util on pekin commenced—the rebels bum- By this time telegrams from aH oyer . rgader8 of these letters, asking for Indeed the so-called seizure of these im- Britain Is divided Into about 640 districts,

ing, looting and slaying by the way. The the northern country reported aggressive j,f(ormat;on gg to the immediate cause of mense capitals was so ineffective that not each under a superintendent registrar. 
rwnHf EsIS1 T nnden tosn^h ^8° °t terror in North China—the end attitude on the part of Boxer mobs, and “|se“t trouble, the reason for the one in a thousand Chinamen wil admit Each district will contain from two to

of Which no map can foresee, nor deter- °n all sides there was trouble—an upne- a P1raae t f ^ xjnited states that it really took place, and I have even twelve sub-districts,, approximately about
nr fhirrorestoht and toae^uttv thtik mine how «erious will be thé complice- 18g had begun such as China Imd^t ‘̂^XrgreZt powers to take common some Chinese friends who were livingat 2,000 in all, and every sub-district Is again 
of this foresight and ingenuity that it bound to arise—was on. 8008 since the days of the Tai-Ping rebel- ° 0 th* eame time effective action, Pekm at the time oif its occupation who divided Into enumeration districts number-
raa burry to Gmeral Gat vi),“g®8 ^borhood of ‘j08. and of the deadhero, Chinese Got and syne of the whlt»| have pledged me by al that they held ing In round figures some 40,000.
acre the assistance he needed. But to . pao,tjng,tu were flr6t to g0 down ;n don. The Empress Dowager began _issu- . missionaries and traders who are sacred that the story must me untrue, The schedules will be distributed by the 
go into the matter of the sermçe toe ^ao ti^m were tn^rst^y o uowy n ing edictfl ordenng toe dispersal of the K ^'^àcred and of toeir property «eeing that they never set eyes on a enumerators-one enumerator to each enu-
railway performed m connection wito a<v tM atm^pnere or mw ioot^ami Dioou m(>bS) but at the same time, says many be^,S, Ts Mm destroyed; how it romes French or English soldier at the time meration dlstrict-during the week pre-
tual warfare would be idle, smee ! L^ghun noTfL from the rentrai cto o£ th? °"antal P?per3’ sl? a1ecrâtly abet: toat the ^ Chinese Societies which, alleged. Moreover, Chinese history as- ceding Sunday, March 31, 1901. On that 
müitary couiited upon the raalway as the ; ^ massacre the vil- îed the ri61?g an^v,a*?1ured until a year^or so ago, were endeavor- tribes the destruction of the celebrated day every occupier of a dwelling will be
basis of the most important plans and p1 mere ?Tas11a massacre, tne vii h sympathy with the movement. “She aTv»a ÏpUinir dvnastv at Summer Palace, not to the French and reoulred to fill ud the schedule which willmovements. MethuendepOnded upon toe ebemg and the Boxer hordes, as well as the so- £&£ °^ow 'cL^B English .troops,’as was really the case, ^cuiled^‘Vr on toe foTlowing’dlrby to°
western lrne throughcrot his early cam- Boxers. Seventy-three of the villagers called Conservative party at the seat of fn -vhat ia Vkelv to but to divine agencies, as punishment of enumerator
paign and Lord Roberts only cut loose who were known to have been convey the Central Chinese government," says ^ter and Jastly^ as to wha^ l.kely nege on fte paT{ one o{ the mem„ The deta„g o( lnlormatlon required by
from this Ime at Kimberley to march of the Roman Catholic mission were the Yokohama coccreepondent of the As- De tûe omcome oi ^ I hers of the imperial family. the census taker are neither voluminous
across to the Free State line, which is slain with horrible cruelties, fingers, toes Press in a letter forwarded by China is honeycojabed as no other Ther are onl two nOWere that are nor prolix- the name sex, age occupation,
an extension of the Cape government sys- and °tb” Portions of their bodies being the Tartar, "evidefitly cherish the insane ooant^.™ Ji^s^ha^ing an eT- roaUy 18 8 position to invade Chinese ter- condition-married oé ringle^and Mrth- 
tem from Norval’s Pont. j cut off, and the unfortunates sliced with idee that foreigners will be frighten«i ties, embracing 8U classee baving an ex ^ prQgent moment and t0 plaee pIaee of every person in the house, and.

To debit the Imperial government with ; knives and stabbed about the body with ont of the whole country by toe fonmd- 18*e"ce SabM fiomfte not large armies in the field, namely Japan whether blind, deaf, dumb, imbecile, or
the usual traffic charges upon troops in ! iron-shod poles while they were yet all e. able numbers of the insurgents and be- of the Ohnstmu , , f . record and R^sia. The latter has probably at lunatic; whether more or less than five 
passenger trains and upon food, forage There were also massacres at Kaodo, 30 ing thus countenanced, the rebels are j ^radition, trat v^ched îor _h.^ I the present moment about 100,000 sol- rooms constitute the dwelling; and in
and guns, would, have not only entailed, miles from the town of Tsmg-Hsien, and emboldened to commit the horrible out- They are __A . . . i a diers stationed at Vladivostock, Poyt Wales and Scotland whether any person
an immense amount of bookkeeping, but, at another place 10 miles from Tang-shu. rages that were beidg daily reported. they are to ^ them es- Arthur and along the southeastern fron- speaks Welsh or Gaelic only,
it would have put on record, for the guid- ,• In the latter village GO Chnstrans met Continuing, the correspondent says: practices, alt g . . , im- tier of Siberia. Japan, on the other hand, The schedules collected by enumerators
ance of disloyal persons, the movements,. their death at the hands of the Boxers. “The sternest measures are clearly call- pecially • «nnh pTtraor< I bas an army of at least twice that num- will be returned to the Registrar-General’s
number and destinations of our soldiers They were holding service in the village ed for on the part of the foreign powers, portant of the . — Freemas- ber of men assembled at various points Office within a month, when the staff up-
and a complete betrayal of the weight} chapel when the Boxers marched into if China is to be dissuaded from rushing dinary /.nmmnnitv of oricin on the eastern coast of the Mikado’s em- on whom will devolve the compilation of
and destination of the guns and supplies the village, and were killed as they tried into this new form of madness. She is onry as to mp y ^ * pire, all ready for immediate transport returns will have been organized. It has
hurried to the front. On this account it i to escape when the building had been playing directly into the hands of her ine symoois ana tenexs are t , acro6s the small stretch of sea that sep- not yet been definitely decided where the
was agreed between the government and | fired by the rebels. enemies, who are waiting for the chance ceremonies of m t resemblance arates Japan from China. Tbe Tokio census office will be situated, but a tem-
railway that the latter should charge so Referring to the massacre at Laoshun, to assist in her dismemberment. It is test questions_ oear a foreigner government threatens to throw an army porary building will probably be erected
much per truck or carriage per mile, and the Pekin correspondent of the Japan no child’s play, however, for the foreign thereto, ana,iiac , Triad. I of several hundred thousand men into opposite the Tate Gallery at Milibank. The
that there should be no percapita charges Times says: “ There has been a terrible forces which are to essay the task. They who ever ootamea a 0f Corea and China if the .Russians march material used in the old iron building in
for troops or animals except for the few massacre by the Boxers at Laoshun, a may, indeed, slaw a few tens or mil- namely, an .cmgiis m . «trenirth I 011 Pekin, and in the same way the Czar’s which the work was done in 1891 has been
that went by regular passenger trains. Roman Catholic village some 70 miles lions, but hundreds of millions will re- Mason, acmeyea th s eradea of I representatives declare that if Japan preserved, and may be used for the same
No weights of goods were recorded, the southwest from Pekin and quite close to main to renew the flame troubles. Un- of his Deiongmg xo g moves they will immediately occupy the purpose next year,
only care being to see that the maximum ; pao-ting-fu, the provincial capital. We less the Empress Dowager, the evil the Scottish Kate or r mv*ticism northern provinces of China. The other
carrying capacity oT the trucks was not ( have 80 far received no further particu- genius of China, is removed and all her gmally, a f00smoloirical the^ Powers concerned, namely, England,
exceeded. f iars beyond the fact that 73 of the following, such a task will have to be founded on moral noHtical fac- France, Germany and the United States,

In future wars this method will be j RoLan Catholics were killed, besides faced.” cèSrv of I ^ve no military forces adequate or near
copied because it combines economy with th villagers with shocking barbarity, Another correspondent credits Rust# tors toWanA the a eairo ‘had enough to deal with the matter promptly,üsss ’î dV n?;s<»'s0'&ss; i 3S;=lts’bSS wS sr.srMAïî.'? ïs» Kis" sSîVJÆî'Æ.iS'srs:

bb ajs *Vfr?r»£ arstfîs «.“ciRgave a grand ibanquet On toe evening; of ]>v the Tnad, and eag^>x .. . ,, _ld fera of service. For Japan ie not only arjga ssiaSksfs ara «s æ
isters of the Tsungli Tamen, only those— joyed the co-operation of the white man* common to all yellow races,
one or two—Who Were known to be societies. but is also possessed by the most aggres-
friendiy to Great Britain being absent To-dny -the meaning of the _ watchword I gjye ambitions; only to. be satisfied at the 
from .the function. It is reported that of the various secret societies, namely expen6e 0f Western powers. The idea 
the banquet <was held to ^rejoice oyer “Ghana for the Chinese, is changed. For I ^ japan is to obtain a preponderant in- 
the completion of a secret understanding the aim is no longer anti-dynastic, nor i fluence jn China, to secure differential du- 
between the two empires in anticipation j0 they seek the expulsion of those lyr ties ha her favor in such a way as to 
of certain movements of other foreign 000,000 or 12,000,000 Manchus, who for cioge the Chinese market to all other tor- 
powers re the Boxer agitation.’ Tms ex- the past 200 years have imPOsedtnem-1 nations, and to drill the Chinese 
planation comes from reliable Qhinese selves as the ruling class over 400.0UU,UUU army 60 as to become a weapon for the 
sources at Pekin, who also state that the Chinese, compelling them to adopt tne furtherance of her dreams of grandeur, 
alleged understanding between Russia mantebu style of hair dress, namely, a In one there is no positive assur-
and China has made the former power pigtail, in token of subjection, lo-oay ance ^ the fact that if Japan were to 
paramount at Petifi, for the present at the secret societies have for their object Qbtain control of China at the present 
anv rate.” the expulsion of the foreigner from tne j momeBf she would not use the control

land. It 4s a mistake to believe that John gainst au Western and Christian 
Chinaman is a stranger to patriotism.. thus intensifying the so-called
Indeed, so passionately devoted is he to yell(yw perii
his native country that he makes ar- j Fan all v reluctant are the powers to 

In Great Britain 764,000 people work rangements for toe return of his tow* to who has to heri record a
in the mines. During last year there the Flowery Kingdom in the event of ^ ^ broken treatie3 and
were 868 accidents, causing 910 deaths, his dying in foreign lands This fiber vioUt^ âgfeements. It is but the other 

There are 10,900,000 working people in o# patriotism has been utoized by toat ajj* * h(fObtained from Corea toe
the German Empire. . extraordinarily dever woman, the Do- Maaampho> the fineet on the

New South Wales -will pass a compnl- wager Empress, to rally the entire na- enUre coaet of ctüna, in spite of toe most 
sory arbitration act modeled after New tion into the presentation of a virtually ^ pledges to England, as well as to 
Zealand’s. united front to the foreigner, to convert I ^”°™8 not to take aiy such step. It is

The government coal mines in Bohemia the secret societies f™™ a“tl"dJ°f t'' in keeping with her «induct in conneo- 
will he operated on an eight-hour schedule into anti-foreign movements, arffi to tion wgh %atoum> in the Black Sea. She 
with the beginning of 1901. achieve that Which the Triad sought to b(yund herself iby the treaty of Berlin that

Bartenders of Montreal have formed a rain, to bring about a£ Jbc time of the B t should’ remain a free port and 
union. Taiping rebellion namely, co-operation Of ^°rutlfied t deliberately closed it eight

During the month of May 42 new on- all secret societies one with another g ,ete; ^yerted it into a naval 
iions were formed in Western Ontario. against the common foe, whiehthis time ho,d on whj(ll occasion Lord Rose-

The American Federation of Labor is- is not the Manchu, but the white for- feery^ ag English Foreign Secretary, bit-
sued 112 charter in April. eigner. . , . A _ I terly complained in a memorable despatch

Great Britain has 1,951,000 domestic jt can not be denied that for more then Russia’s “failure to recognize the bind- 
servants, earning £68,500,000 per annum, half a century past China has been, bud- j ^orce Bnd sanctity of international 

Among the coachmen of Berlin are j acted to a degree of indignity, insult, ex- e^agements,” adding thàt it “tends to 
seven retired army officers, three pastors tortion and bullying on the part of the future conventions and treaties dit-
and sixteen nobles. foreign powers which no Christian power gCuif jf not impossible, and to cast doubt,

A convention of union delegates of WOuld have tolerated. Treaties have at Jea6t Upon the worth of the treaties 
Vancouver will be held on the 27th lust, been imposed upon her by force; her fin- already ifl existence.” This is only one 
to “formulate a plan of action to proceed æt harbors seized, and vast stretches or ^ scorea 0f other instances where treat- 
along strictly independent labor lines at her litoral successively placed under for- ieg and COUVentions signed by Russia have 
the next elections.” Rossland Trades eign rule. She has -been compelled to ;been yioiated in the most impudent man- 
Council is also taking steps to call a consent to agreements providing for the ner b that power, either on the strength 
convention for the purpose of forming a transfer of her immense river trade to ^ gome quibble, or else without any pre- 
provincial labor party. foreign flags, and for the gnd-iromng or text at ay The powers concerned have

Rossland Typographical Union some the entire land by means of foreign-bunt guarantee or assurance that if Rus- 
time ago decided that nine hoiyrs was too ana foreign-controlled railroads, while >sia n^rches her troops into China and 
long to work in one day and accordingly for every concession made by her, a doz- seiie8 the capital she will consent to 
changed the scale to provide a shorter 6n new ones have been presented by tne march out again, if she remains there 
day. ’ It also did away with piecework, foreign powers. At length, exasperated and MtLÏnB control of the Chinese gov- 
The matter was placed in the hands of beyond endurance and driven to the wall, ernment jf will be* equivalent to the clôs- 
the executive committee, which went the Empress issued, in December last, a ^re of the vast Mongol Empire to the 
quietly to work and secured the assent secret edict addressed to the viceroys of trade anj industry of all other nations.

ery employer in Rossland, to the the various provinces. “The various for- Bven Prance appears to doubt the good 
proposed change, and also an agreement ejgQ powers cast upon ns looks of tiger- o£ Raafljaj jn epite of the much-
between them and the union for one iike voracity, hustling each other in their alliance. For the French envoy
year. At a special meeting of the union endeavors to be the first to seize upon pekin, M. Gerard, is giving no sup-
held last Sunday, it was decided to put our innermost territories, she declared. t tQ M de Giers, toe Russian Mims-
the new scale into effect at once, and the “They fail to understand that there are and prench financiers have i;epe«ted- 
next day the shorter work day was inaug- certain things which ta» empire, can . decnned pf late to loan the Russian 
urated without trouble of any kmd. never consent to do, and that, it hard govemment any more money. England,
Rossland Industrial World, June 16. pressed, we have no alternative but to re- United States, Germany, Frende, and 

The Japanese government has issued u, upon the justice of our cause. Four certain -degree Italy, have interests
an order that no morrfinui five persons Weeks later another edict was di?pa.tched ymt are identical in China, -namely, the 
in one month shall emigrate to the United to the same officials by the Doiweger policy and the retention of
States from any of toe 47 prefectures of Empress, who, according to widespread Qhjna ag a market to the trade and in- 
that country. belief, has English and American blood da6try 0f all the world. These interests

A writer in the Arena declares that in her veins, her motoer having, been a aj_e certain t0 t>e in danger, and in all 
500 000 men now do the work with the Eurasian, or child of a white fatoer, and likelihood wm be destroyed, if toe five 
aid’oÆ machinery which needed 16,000,- Manehu mother. In this second edict, “ iD qaœtion side either with Rus- 
000 peoSe to do a few years ago. toe viceroys were earned to exerewe a *?a orswithqjapan, 0r allowing the one-or

iMide*a year à new automatic typeset- prudept discrimnnation toward the other to intervene singly in the Chin-
ting machine will be on the market that turbers ot pubhc peace. -The reckless ege crigje

“«.MlMRSpalff. aottorof “ThtPre. "hil* thtil Ami’ncaT’cropi-ty to'being’^hfltaM.

gi?». 5." i’iÆ'SrpŒ rtiffiZ "of railway stock now in existence the ori- say, the membereoftoe «ig^^u ^ ^ meang certain that either a Russian or a 
ginal investors paid no more than $«6,- ™0nï Fl6^. . fi^st heard of the Japanese invasion of China would suffice

‘SZs. sa « Ha&S ?iz"«£S ■ÆKs.Tirsvs lasAWft.’gSsffK"**’ *“ srjssssAsrssw»
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Magic Carpet for *

Of the BoxersUp to Date
Steamer Tartar .Bring? News 

of the Rising of the 
Insurgents-

Julian Ralph Describes Trans
port of Army In South 

Africa.

Wonderful Work of the Railways 
and Praise of Colonel 

Glrouard.
she

“Prince Houssain took and spread the 
carpet, an$ as soon as he had formed his 
wish, be arid his officer whom he had 
brought with him were transported to toe 
caravansery at which he and his brothers 

to meet.”—Arabian Nights Enter-
COUNTING THE PEOPLE.

How toe Census of 1901 Will Be Taken 
in Great Britain.

were
tainments.

Now that we appear to see the end of 
the war and its trials and tests, we can 
almost confidently say of one of its ac
cessories that it has been wholly admir
able; that it will be recorded in history 
as an almost perfect feature of an un
dertaking otherwise too-much marred by 

flaws, and unanticipated ob-blunders,
stades. , ____ _ .... .

I refer to toe Cape govermnent rad-

H’srxrr "fisc ?£
S& ;; ito”;..".:™”:,",,
the Pyrenees at first and then on to 
Paris.

As this is literally a ,
Britain may yet have to perform be
tween those identical points m Europe, 
it is of double interest to know that 
Capetown is 600 miles from the Orange 
river, just as the Pyrenees are 600 miles 
from Gibraltar, and Pretoria and Pans 
are, respectively, 1,000 miles from Cape
town and Gibraltar.

To move 200,000 troops as fast they 
can be landed, and hurry after them their 
tents and guns, horses, ammunition, ioa- 
der, and food, would strain the re
sources of a standard gauge double-track 
trunk line in England; yet not a hitch 
occurred in the performance of this feat 
by the narrow gauge single-track rainy ay 
which we practically commandeered in 
South Africa. _

“Which we practically commandeered 
as you shall see, and yet which continued 
to discharge all its normal functions as 
if there was no war to strain its re
sources. How this was done makes a 
wonderful tale cut British patriotism, en
thusiasm, and genius, and therefore well 
worth the telling.

The Cape government railways com
pose a system of, roughly, over 2,UUU 
miles, which consists of three mam lines; 
one from Port Elizabeth, and one from 
Bast London. These so converge that all 
three terminate at Bulawayo in one direc
tion and at Johannesburg and Pretoria 
in toe other, with à means Of connec
tion with Natal and Delagoa Bay.

The war crippled these railways at toe 
point of junction with toe railways of 
the Boer republics, whose armed men 
kept forcing the paralysis farther and 
further down into the colony until at 
one time the junctions at De Aar an*
Naauwpoort were -threatened, and toe 
junction with the East London line with 
the other two main lines was actually 
destroyed. That was when toe Boms 
took Stormbçrg Junction. One result of
that was that the coal supply of toe col- quarters of that sum for a horse, and ; ï"” ^Pekfn' ïtseîti if the
ony from the South African minee was gTe farthings per ton per mile for sup- ’ nnt taken ,n hand with toe
cut off, and thereafter coal bad to be pHes. The rafiway department is said and toe ™li« of en-
brought from not to be losing or'profiting unduly by d towards them bything, because, in the finit place, it be- thi6 arrangement. *' couragement adopted towards tnem uy
came much more costly, and secondly, it a plan which was adopted by the mill- tbe Empress Dowager , „ ^
aU had to be carried in the same direç- tary duplicates aU the railway officials, clan generally put to an eno. 
tion as the troops and supplies, thus add- frolu yje managers to the stationmastere, At the massacre at the village near
ing greatly to the difficulties of the trans- with military officials. The principle is ! Tang-shu, where the Christians were
portation problem. But, on the other thoroughly good, and in practice has slain in their burning church, it seems 
hand, whatever southward progress the worked very well. Before it was adopt- that the Christiana had been trapped in 
Boers made still left the railway touch- ed, and when a host (of army officers gave the church while holding service by an 
ing the front, and thus it was that itbe- confusing and irreconcilable orders, the advance crowd of the rebels. The doors 
came and remained one of toe very most situation was a tangled one. Now the were barricaded before they knew that 
important factors in the military situa- subordinate army officers submit toeir they were trapped. None had arms, and 
tion. orders to their superiors, who consider to think of fighting was out of toe ques-

The railway is presided over , to toe them and decide whether they are prac- tion There was nothing but flight if a 
railway department of the Cape Colony ticable and necessary before commuai- w' o£ escape could be found, but all 
government, whose head is called the eating them to the railway men. had been closed, and the unfortunates
commissioner of railways. Unfortunate- Thus wenk is simplified and hastened. herded back into the flames until
ly for Great Britain, the disloyal Bond It was Colonel Girouard who had toe th was nothing left but their charred
was in control of the government when wit thus to parallel the civil railway lvine ,in the embers in the church,
the war broke out, and toe world wit- system with has own military system, ap- UUT. - hordes divided as they
nessed toe amazing spectacle of a colonial pointing an officer of the Royal Engineers a “led towards the capital, which, ac- 
government at odds with the crown, and to watch and to treat with every man m ™“oa®a advices bv cable, after-
willing to subject itself to a charge of an executive position on the railway cording to later advires Dy came, ai

8 feeling with those who had for staff. This is the Colonel Girouard,. of wa^ds^e“ °2 J toe maéistrate and 
nearly twenty years engaged in an un- Canadian birth, who so distinguished aged ^a0^'> „d drove the
dergronnd conspiracy to drive the English himself in the recent campaigns in Egypt, some of the townspeop , 
out of South Africa. where he is still president of the Egyp- German railway , theT'hen

To eav toe least toe Commissioner of tion railways. In South Africa he is near there, back to the cap . tne 
RaUwavs did n* facilitate toe assist- director of railways with the rank of all several, stations of tb6 railway leading 

Irten to tods railway to the Im- the general managers combined. Gen- to Pekin were destroyed the last to go 
aerial forces ?But he was rendered help- eral Forestier-Walker is the general com- down, before the steamer sailc°’ g 
less hv tof fart that to? complexion of manding the lines of communication, and toat next to Pekin, which cut off all traf 
the working^force of toe e^te^Dom other able and important men in the sys- fie and communication between the capi- 
the executives downward, was wholly tern are General Settle, inspector-general, tal and Tien Tsm.
different—wholly loyal. and Major Murray, traffic manager, of It was then that the powers began to

Have the English ever soberly thought the Burma railways; Major Cowie, di- land their men at Tien Tsin. They had 
of one fart in connection with the past rerting manager of toe North-Western at length combined to bring home to the 
Boer supremacy in South Africa—and railways of India; . Captain Waghom, Bmpreae Dowagertoe evil genius of 
have they duly congratulated themselves chief Consulting engineer to the Indian chiaa_and the Chinese central govern- 
upon it? The fart I mean is this: that State railways; and Lieut. Leggett, traf- ment a senge of their sins of omission 
the wretched solitude-seeking, unclean fic manager for the war department. and commission. It was on May 29 that 
Boer has seen his country developed . The civilians to whom toe utmost cred- th came t0 the decision to act in uni- 
against his will and "without his colla- at is due for the flawless work done by g ^ consular conference was then 
boration. toe Cape government railways are C. B. on‘ ed at Tien Tsin, and it was re-

The consequence is that the Outianders Elliott, general manager, and T. RJPrice, solved that the legation guards be sent 
run his post offices, his railways, and ins chief traffic manager Mt. Etortt did , Qn to pekin at once. Special trains were 
telegraphs. He has not bram enough to not begin his South Afncan rar^r as a | run fpr the transp0rt of the marines of 
distribute letters, act as gnard on a cat- tramed railwayman He was at first reg-, powers. The Americans landed from
tie train, or carry a message from a istrar to two judges, and then, being, ^ United States warships off Tien Tsin
telegraph station to a neighboring farm, called to the bar, began to practise, but the aflerno(>n 0f May 30. They were 
If a Boer possessed the brain for any after a short time ret8™°d *° tbe civil strong, and took ashore two guns,
of these more menial duties of modern service. He became asostant.commas-thg d|*5 following Britain’s contribn-
iife he could not perform them because sioner of crown la8^ and public works, the allies was landed, and on June
of his innate dishonesty. The other and when it was decided to ^appoint tion to tee landed men, who
Boers would know better than to trust a general .:ma8?eeL?f .tb „Pf?! oSj 7 were followed a dav later by the contm-

‘“MT’fSii. «J-vasra •« ssytms » »,
the iîldtra,™ toTito’Slrt, old men ,r, «.unt-1 f',r, ^ RÎ^ierlr"’10,” The
er be in the way of those who turn toe fessions. He got h» contingent were thé firet to ar-
^Thetotobrtore the loyal working Africa he.h^in «: traffic ' Hre at Pekm, b3

Sir sisaïïMhîSSis®for all to use to the extraordmary ooca- toe agent m the Free state ana trans- g charge, refused to allow
«ion. They had to keep the civil traf- rail for the Cape. the Americans to entS the capital,
fic going as well as to support the enor- inl893, was ™h?d^OTe great On learning of the' refusal, the repre-
moue pressure of military business. It portant place, others who ^en I sentatives of the powers immediately re-
was predicted that civ3 passengers, es- credit tor the assistance they ha g en the Yamen and demanded
pecially in the short suburband runs m to the Empire Inthto time>of ^ jj ® ! transportation of the troops. Prince Chin* 
and out of Capetown, would have to be Mr. John ®£°w5’.£ m?motive ^sup^n- reptoto that he would give a definite un
earned in goods trucks, and that many H. M. Beatty, cbjef loco™ fra^c FJer by noon next day, after seeing the
trains wojild have to be discontinued, tendent; • Mr. Cress well •. M j Empress Dowager, who was away at the
but the railway people are now able to manager of the ^dland system,M. reeort. Upon this the foreign
boast with natural pride that they did O. Patterson, ^a®0 “aJia|Iit be]1 ministers angrily took leave of the Ya-
not subject the regular passenger traffic em system; and Mr. J. M ^ 8000^ ^ dedaring that should there be made 
to any inconvenience of any sort. So superintendent ^Capetow «>c attempt to prevent the progress of
long as the lines admitted of R through -where, by toe way. Sir Edward^Lh^ ^y fpQm Tien Tsin they would
tram service for passengers, mails, live ester has done wonderfully troone order up forces strong enough to force
stock, and goods were maintained unnn- ingenious service in landing a e oops w They were ultimately obliged
paired, except that live stock and goods and unloading all the stores. p__ dQ eQ.
had to give precedence to military traffic. j u ma. • wag the day before the first contin-

Between November, 1899, and the foi- * ~ ~~ * hl mother-in-law gent landed that the station at Fnng-lowing February the railway carried for Grigsby wonldn t lose his wae immed with the railway work-
the military authorities 18,000 animals for a farm shoos A number of toe engineers and
and 37,000 tons of stores on the Western Wouldn’t he? . wlth aU workmen tried to defend the shops, butline, and, on all lines, 70,000 men and No, indeed, she supplies hlm witn au wor uw c0 Ued to retreat in order
"30,000 horses. In the first four months his mother-in-law jokes.-Cleveland Pla . ey ^ere^^ The Belgian, Am-
of this year, to April 30, toe lines con- dealer.

feat which Great

SUPERIOR MERIT,
Remarkable Curative Properties of a

Remedy For Indigestion and Stom
ach Weakness.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a prepar
ation for the cure of dyspepsia and the 
Various forms of indigestion and stomach 
trouble, owes its great success as a cure 
for those troubles to the fact toat it ia 
prepared for disease and weakness of the 
stomach and digestive organs only, and 
is not recommended or adrvised for any 
other disease.

It is not a cure-all, hut for any stomach 
trouble it is undoubtedly the safest, most 
sensible remedy that can be advised with 
toe prospect of a permanent cure. It ia 
prepared in tablet form, pleasant to taste, 
composed of vegetable and fruit essences, 
pure pepsin and Golden Seal, every one of 
which act effectively in digesting toe food 
eaten, thereby resting and invigorating 
the weak stomach; rest is nature’s cure 
for any disease, but you cannot rest toe 
stomach unless you put into it something 
that will do ita work or assist in toe (tiges 
tion of food.

That ia exactly what Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets do, one grain of toe diges
tive principle contained in them will di
gest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or similar 
wholesome foods; tody will digest the 
food whether toe stomach is in working 
order or not, thereby nourishing the body 
and resting toe stomach at toe same time 
and rest and nourishment is nature’s cure 
for any weakness.

In persons run down in flesh and-appe- 
tite these tablets build up the strength 
and increase flesh, because they digest 
flesh-forming food, which toe weak stom
ach cannot ao; they increase the flow of 
gastric juice and prevent fermentation, 
acidity and sour watery risings.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be 
found at all drug stores at 50 cts. per 
package.

’ i news created a strong impression here, 
against toe Imperial government are d th enerai feeiing is toat this whole- 
equal to a penny per man per male, threcy | “a]e maB”acre is but a prelude of what is

-»
NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

common

Though composed of but a small per
centage of toe workers trades unionists do 
toe fighting for toe whole. ’Kiey have 

placed upon toe statute books laws 
by which all workers have benefited; they 
have raised toe standard of wages all 
round; they have improved the moral 
well -being of society by educating them
selves and promote thrift and sobriety. 
By toeir persistent efforts the pub
lic school system has been extended, 
till now but a small percentage of chil
dren are deprived of a common-school 
education. In short, they are as Glad
stone said, “toe bulwarks of modem de
mocracies.”

had

■o-
THE NOBLEST MEN.

of ev
The noblest men that live on earth 

Are men whose hands are brown with toil; 
Who, backed by no ancestral graves,

Hew down the woods and till the soil; 
And win thereby a prouder name 
Than follows king or warrior’s fame.

The working men, whate’er their task. 
Who carve the stone or bear the hod 

They wear upon their honest brows,
The royal stamp and seal of God;
And worthier are their drops of sweat. 

Than diamonds In a coronet.the

God bless the noble working men,
Who rear the cities of the plains. 

Who dig the mines, who bund the ships. 
And" drive the commerce of the main, 

God bless them for thetr tolling hand*, 
Have wrought the glory on all lands.

Thcr's glory In the shuttle’s song, .
There’s triumph In the anvil’s stroke, "W 

There's merit In the brave and strong 
Who dig the mine or fell the oak.
And man Is never half so blest 

As when the busy day Is spent 
So as to make his evening rest 

A holiday of glad content.John McKee.
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VIC^'rflA $EMt WEEKLY COLONIST TUESDAY JUNE 2». 19QC1 En Route
To the

4
D turnHutton, end all wanted to be under hie1 JJ-J£ LAST OFKeturn^<j ^ man l do not the B

* m are any better shots than other colonials.

,, hrom the Front 
m̂ore harm upon our troops. On many 
occasions their shooting was not good.

. „ _ . _ „ . The flag which Major Drummond got
Malot Drummond Tells Of HIS mt Boshot was one of the combinationen- 

1— Smith I signs intended tor use after the Trans-Experlences In OOUtn I vaalers and Free staters had driven the
African War. British into the see. It constated off yel-^ * low and white stripes, three of the form-

er and two of the latter. In the upper g-rom wide World Magazine.
I corner nest to the staff were stripes of It waa on December 2, 1867, that King 

He Defends Lordj Melhwm s 2&ÏS S5- Theodore heard of the landing of the Bto

Course at the Battle ef vaal flags, and & is said to be tjie flag tlsh, and on the 20th an Amharic copy of 
Manercfnnteln 1 which the Boers intended to adopt tor glr Robert Napier's proclamation reached
•** ® * ■ their new Republic of South Africa. The hlm from xtgre. Next came Napier's ulti

me'6 matum to Theodore, which had been seized
« Methuen is a splendid General,” said I Mauser and wae evidently intended for 0n the way by the chief of Walkalt and 

Maior Drummond, who returned to Ot- a sporting rifle. Major Drummond wfll torwarded to Mr. Eassam. On the advice 
tawa from South Africa a w<*k ago.Uve ^“^“Xh he^ft ^England of the Magdala chief, who held Mh Bas- 

The Boers are, he considers, good nders, Major Drummond has quite recovered gamftn great esteem and also at the special but no better than other colonials, andj frorn h» mjury tmt will not be able to request of* ^fel.ow-capt ^

riae lor some time. that the wording of It would enrage the
crazy
all the Europeans who were In his power.

KING THEODORE
Scene on a Train fl 

a Great Many E 
Canadians]

An Interesting War Chapter In 
the History of 

Abyssiniahe was As* by a large majority, ning «muck to
‘■«tBS'S-s an SSS: nfEbs

jÇjrihnnMa, was born in New Westminster ten. attached to the box is the
brass**®
^sie^UnWerei^r^ating in» ^ïia^^the GW a^dblnded
«rom the Hatter educational institution. i theses, who brought It
He was called to the bar in British Cob to tbepurserof then» fevMS> (pieman
umbia in 1882, at that time *? Wvsm to* charge of it as agents for
neeted with the-firm of Corbould, MeLoU^ &Evans not tehlg able to
Wilson & Cambell, ^ fofd any'claimant, took it to the express
Westminster. Since 1894 be has been hud any ^ offlce refused to
practising en his own ^dje it, aird returned it to Evans,
present ism ipartnership with J. • he Coleman & Evane, who wrote a post-

. nedy at New Westminster. In . x to T G Garvey, Cassiar district,
tender Duusmuir com- house will be prorogued, a later 4ate contested unsuccessfally the e«asnti.e^cy rnrd^to^ ^ that gentlmnan would ^ 8y„ in ahooting he does not con-
Premie July 5, in order * *roa*tge for the of New Westminster agams j^ti the $10 charges and whateyer remarkable. The Major went out

-/BEEris vrsr- - a-.Mar.wSBSSgstj-ssm w _. 1“. »....
°L,W L- and Richard McBride, min- uenng this st T^wagmmf.^ of c.£by .large majority, string*** there wa^’ » recount the authorities pointment was a fortunate one for turn, l,m of the Hoyal United Service Instl- he woald haTe all the captives killed. So
—1 W°?BI’,_ . The new ministers at laad8and w Jfc8, first saw the light of tics Mr McBride is a Conseivati e. h be poking very anxiously for that M he immediately got to the front. He tutton< Whitehall, under the riddled ban- he kept the ultimatum back^ Nevertheless,

CL.—^.<-I,"«««., o«;£| u:ss;..i3 s-s»...^i...„...« ""5,“sis■s.rr.r.ss
ire departments. . Victoria "m.® We?Klate Speater of the exciting scenes incidental to the had been instructed to send the b Qen. Walker to join Lord Methuen s and the new cases, which the hand8 with Mr. Rassam, and told him he

Writsforthehy^lectieosin View Hon. late fepeaae of the Semlin administration. At the rannew hau nee ^ There had been one or two secratary thougM fit for the nation's notice was aware the British army were coming
City and Booth™ to provide «r ^election,, he was returned  ̂ ^sualties among the staff otfleers. Lord ^e^, are worthy of the company they ZfcgfSgJS

......-■wlsa2SSx”5.r ÆÆ’ISS.SSÆTÏ sasrsti:œsrsrras
sss; s»?;.ssvsî sxssi iæ» s™ ssss s«sï srs. »; xi.“ fÆrss.=™£ ifsrs ™
■•ïïSftÿttss^sssrssii "-Th'™..-O-»h.n..-h.. T»- h..h.».______________tojweiftR-assrrjîœsstsvtK
to-der- when itmay»e arrang _________________ asked the interviewer. Resting upon It are bullet-riddled, lt t0 Bay. The ceremony of knocking

--------------------------- --------- don't betore h*|’rer». t ^ atraPw hatB of the men who 8ft“ fefters waa interesting Some of
plied Major Drummond. “ brass cases of their th chlets assisted, whilst others placeddier than Wauchope never stjped.and flewjt, g«na thelrflngers between the flesh and the Iron
he was not the kind of a man who, at Mauser clips, and a Dum- , order t0 prevent Mr. Rassam being hurt
the finish, would attempt toshovethe Juliet; we had, none ourselves. There ™°the bl0Ws. On the 22nd the King for- 
responsibihty off his own 8^ould8” ar0 Boer bandoliers of fine leather, and a y ded all ot bis valuables to the treasury,
others. He knew as much as anybody are™ r^ ^ Amerlcail cloth cut to fit a ™dlng a desirable bar of gold 14 Inches 
about the nature of the work he naa ro woman.g bosom. There Is Boer dried meat, and 4 inches square. A few days
do. The elements were against us more ]lfce the bark 0( a tree, and Boer bread, aftarwarda he dUmantled the fortress of 
than anything else that day at Magers- crumbllng t0 powder, like food for tame n ltg „ng and ammnnltlon—no doubt a 
fontein. It was stormy, and the sky was ml and a great weather-stained Amster- recondlte piece of strategy of his own. 
as black as ink. Had we had two fresh dam Blble opened at Gustav Dore’s picture Later on the King held a big court. He had 
battalions that day, we would have Qf the falae prophet slain by a lion. It was worked himself up Into a towering rage,

1 cleared the Boers oat of the trenches found in the trenches; so was a worn psalm 8wearlng his own death that he would 
and won the day. • - book with curious dIa™ondpierce all Mr. Rassam’s feUow-<»ptlves^thI “ One of the incidents of the fighting and ao was a child’s Bible. How came that a jong gpear. By the way of a little prac-

I around Magersfontein was the re-appear- ther€7 tlce he drove the weapon Into a brand newj „nce of a Boer gun 00 the night of the The larger case has relics from Graspan carpet By the way, about 2,000 square
rdief of Kimberley. This gun had been and Belmont and Modder River. Here are yalda ot the ground were covered w th 
knocked out by us for three weeks, and more shells and cases and bullets-Mauser carpct ln Theodore's eiicred^ vicinity.^ One 

„ thought it had been finally settled, and “pom-pom” and Creusot and shrapnel, I morldllg the King asked Mr. Rassa 
suddenly commenced sending a canister of cast bullets the e^e °f aar“‘ come out and witness the dragging up 

shells among us. Our gunners consid- sons, and the. lid of an Eley’s cartridge bo, I monater mortar. It was a fine sg- 
erSi thif ^impertinence! and they took marked “Soft-nosed express BoUd:po‘“t„ed Borne on a spring waggon, it was hauled
great^delight intending back shells until nickel-covered bullet.” Not much room Ly main force a distance of 1(» feet up a.
? îifnrt-j T,*- -npver sooke again. there was for generous doubt. I gi0De of about 45 degrees. I was

of the Boers at Magers- Here, also, are a proclamation of the Pre- that the m0rtar weighed at least seven
!l was a very deceptive one. From sldent, a scorpion and another horrid Insect tonSj and as many as 500 men were e“Ploy'

f te,^Jla1t oowared to be of great captured ln an officer's tent and sent home efl (a uftlng lt> encouraged and ass sted by
our camp it appearea ,dt eyadu- by Lieutenant Grubb, Boer letters— w® all tbe chiefs of note, who occasionally help-
length and very high. position and must reckon that the English were all drunk placlng great chunks of stone under
ally rose to the Boers posrtmn.^no them so bold"-» Boer knap- ^ * prevent them from sUpplug
when our men bad “arched/«vara “ “ more Uke a worn-out child's satchel, I L.ekwards "
for some distance tl“y vf°“®d,a^t In which were found pins, candle, a Bible, 1x3 g Theodore became more and more 
position was not ““^y as king as i ^ book and a book tbe title of which I He harangued his army, and
appeared, nor were the kopjes as g I mly eaally translate, “Light for the aid lt wonld have to encounter men whose
as they looked in d'Si^b“' been as Traveller Nearing Eternity." dress was bedecked with gold, ““J who

“Lord Roberts' atratogy has been as And ,aat of you come to photographs ^ess mugketg whlch shot and stabbed 
brilliant as it was successful, but h.e had Qf th<_ offlcera who were alive but ate dead; almultaneOTJ6ly. And then down came 5,0 
the opportunities to go round theflan npon row of them, manly faces-boys 81 " prlaonera to have their chains struck
of the enemy and yet contain his, first I g^z]ed men-Britain's flower. there were very few men ex
position. Lord Methuen was&fferentiy ^ ^ them for a moment or two, and , tMs task, and, npturally, the prls-
situated. He had not enough troops to 1 thcQ ------- Well, say that the tears of a ^ a uttle impatient. Whereupon
contain his first position and flank the Uon have dimmed the glass. the Klag worked himself up Into a f»3™1”®
enemy. Had he attempted such a ----------_---------- --- | tagelmd rushed out sword In hand. Pre-
movement there would be nothing to pro- THE SEALING FLEET. geatly courtiers came rushing to »■ «
vent the enemy from advancing upon his ----- crying; “The King is making a general
first position and cutting his lines of AU ^ Schooners Will Soon Have , ’ hter 0t the captives. Tell your peo-commZication. Methuen is a splendid A gpread Their White Wings-A ^to remain in their tents

srff ,hre,rbjr^^tolAfss:
doing what he was ordered in the best I aealing fleet to go to Behnijg sea this I QDly 100 yards from Mr. Ras 
manner possible, considering 't^enumber season? and after to-day all wiU PJ*obaJ>1J^ encampment. The a°.haJ)p^ bv one and 
of troops he had. People are have departed. All day yesterday the brought before the ^i“*’ ah man had
to realize now that they judgedhim too tugg CieTe and Sadie were engaged in after the name and offence of d.
hastily. The story of his madness Us all t king tbe schooners to the Race. Yes- been repeated he was hurled ove 
twaddle. The only fault he had vras ^rda| moraing the Teresa, Ida Etta, fnl precipice. Those who were notlnstan^ 
the one which led to his getting wounded, gadie Turpel, Saucy Lass and Venture ly killed were carefully shot by teera
that was in going too far to the front. “ takeP ’out_ and jn the afternoon atattoned below. After a trifle ^197 had 
When he ordered an advance and the I c. w’. and Allie I. Alger fol- been wiped out In this way, the King oriel

hesitated, not caring to-go in under lQwed them A number of others were enough.

. 1 Boehof, where I secured a rifle Lord tjong are cdmpieted-and the last of th 4 *>•“■ “n .^«Ldiiia came to inform Mr.

SjStSwh™ .. » “»toj ,bl m„. tte s„„ L..,™ tototojtoSîJüïaîSffi
i — i a force to watch the Boers on me op-j ^he schooner. He had tnat meoa “Well do I remem-

mmmm

c.^^ora.-ECZEMA ON
X mlte ®nd b0t 8 ,n were wild with enthusiasm Lnion fOT several plots at destruc- ^on“ p^afe entrance and advised “^‘^"T^any cases and several of TUC CPfll D wa8 never take” ®Uve!

> tmi,,*nn —.,to>.lî3.jsrjsrSRS THE SUALr,
sf xss to totoatore? "iss? ærs, —- ^ astarssJïjaffl igrsj «a,=-« «.„■ „„ » «,«,ersKMri8s."Æ& £««*, P."»- „„rzrr^rOHT aa-.-atfs
shouted themselves hoarse—but Vic- W . dvnamiters ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT. waa killed. It was at this time that] fill Cure EttCCtett »y fast table to the telephone in the hall to
torians are fully cognizant of these •- Did you hear about thp dyna te , Sergt. Pat Campbell, husband of the OiBtmeRt. order some things from her butcher,
things. ' who were in town t” he heard one man Enginea Fitted With the New Lamps at actregfi> jfr9. ’pat Campbell, was “Halloa!” said Mrs. Brown. “Are you

To return to Mike and Jack, they say to another. , a tbe Revelstoke. kHled. , „bo recorded here is one of the Bafy’s the butcher?’much enjoyed the thorough manner in “No, what about them, as ,ed the — “Some of the striking features about The case receded m^ attenti of
which the people of Victoria let their friend ,e 0f Fenians For the past week or so, says the the war are the excellence of the supply T^tol best physicians, and when

îKïKjsrsiffi&s® Sïsn-sr*siss ». Ba.sibr« ;s, tSs-sarsf ra
as •**- *»■, «-». «.* '►.hb&snsvâiresss sstisssrsssssss sv,»,carried It seems that Mr. Ellis, of credulously. „ Ms vtait wal made kno^tt when engine was to supply 60,000 troops. Now nearly Ja“88“My boy, Tom, aged
Seattle who takes part in the inter- O'Reilly edged nearer. He wanted to “s v^ was m^ with electric lights 200,000 are being supplied. Short ra; I Toronto, 8tat^'arly tlree 'years afflicted
national shoot now being held in this hear all there was to hear. 1 burning firstly. The dynamo, which B fions were inevitable in Lord Roberts ^b’hWMbad form of Eczema of the
city, and O’Reilly—So the story goes- “How did they d,tsc“a®r0fb“ which very rompit in its structure, rests on rapid mardi across the Free State Tley ",ln aw^ dh £was very unsightly and 
agreed to bring some cartridges over for asked in that pleasant way of bis wh cn » the boiler between the hell and were moving quickly, and then thetoss „ ynds o( remedies and doc-
him has got his road many a ton of freight. I d<Pne aQd it the wires are ran of a. ship with 200 wagons °n board ^-"^atment His head was m a

It" was this box of cartridges which “Telegraphic advices, said tbe first tteough pipew, where most dangerous, handicapped the supply department. The I gtatl,_ We had to keep him from
caused all the surprise, and perhaps Mr. speaker, vaguely. , ' connecting With the headlight and back medical arrangements were so good that I ^ and at times his head would
Allan Cameron, assistant general O’Reilly was turmng away when an- to the The headlight is a strong the next mornmg after the fight at Mag- *J“d '■ d the cbild would scream with
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific other party rushed an to the group and ineaïlde3C(Wt one which lights the tra* ersfonrtem the wounded were on titejioe-l ^Por two and a half years we
railway of Vancouver, then in the city, excitedly said: They ve foun f0r a long ^distance, the cab being lighted pital traitis bn tiieir way to the hospital I ttl j with it in vain, but at last
mav have had something to do with it. dynamiters. They’re stopping at the with gm”,, lights as was also the sides atjffle base. found a cure in Dr. Chase's Ointment.
Anyway the queer looking package of--------hotel, and their names are O Reilly of the engine, doing away with the neces- The war has shewn tile Immense value! About five boxes were used. The
Cartridges, which could easily have been ond Boche, two Irishmen, from Port- gitv of a torch while oiling. Tom of iro™4edpJllî“tb?va?d îh“ A88 original sores dried up, leaving the skm 
taken for an infernal machine or most land. We’re sure to catch them. Sweeney was a proud man as he display- the forces Will, I think, have to be lû.rg I . . normal condition. To say it is
Ain7Warded most care- '"“What will be ddne with them a ed bifi focomotive, the fi»t .on êeWert- ly increased .J^e or«inat<^and back- m ïtz^ ^ ^ wonderful
f^ly by Mr. O’Reilly. When Mr. companion wanted to know. , ern division to be fitted with lights, cm bone oftw ti merits of Dr. Chase e Ointment is put-

aé~ stÂS'srrziâi .fens*ae : «wsatatuasa ____

f Messrs. Wells, Prentice and McBride Accept 
Office In the Government and Are 

Duly Sworn In.

Bye-Elections For This City and South i/icto zta 
Have Been Fixed and the- Writs 

Are Issued.

Shanty Men Enjoy T 
on the Long T 

MuskoLa.

0

^rom the Monetary Times.
Would you like a travelled 

your paper? I can give yod 
•haps it would be more std 
line if I called it an Indus] 
would It not? Yes, an Indu] 
4» certainly more dignified. I 
good-bye one night at the | 
station to a handsome young] 
tleman, he called my attenti] 
lng car filled with a gang of 
dian lumbermen from Mon] 
eastern townships, whom he] 
to Northern Ontario, to do | 
suppose? To cut hemlock 
Mnskoka woods for a tannin

These horny-handed and go] 
lows were for the most part

Yesterday 
pleted his 
Honor

monarch and cause him to slaughterRELICS OF THE WAR.

the Pretoria juwas about 
remember—that one could no] 
tlnguish signs of authority j 
I became aware later that ] 
charge of an Irishman, Caffe 
perfectly sober. The power d 
such a group is Incredible; ad 
fellow whom I will call Bil] 
train left, almost wrung the | 
Harry who was giving him wd 
Indeed, he swore to practice d 
—fidelity, industry, and good | 
erally on the trip.

Finding no one whom I I 
Pullman, I presently strolled 
the second-class car. Here m| 
were, talking, dozing, gestlcl 
lng. When he caught sighl 
became a master of ceremonil 
duced me to half a dozen as] 
Monsieur Harray.” Then can] 
shaking, with me and with! 
With a view to variety, a sd 
gested, and some one sang j 
brious French one which he sal 
guerite;” If so, she was in d| 
a drunken and inane Marsel 
from the lips and fingers oj 
hands were the soberest parti 
pressing, as they did, in somd 
verve which his voice could I 
evoked no chorus. Then ca 

side of the car the besfl 
best-dressed man of the loi 
“Somebody’s Waiting,” of wl 
but the refrain was distinct, 
me gravely that this was an I 
suggested to one the twenty-i 
the Lumberman’s Alphabet, d 
in some of the Western Statj

tionsture

HON. J. D. PRENTICE.
Secretary, and Minister of Bdu cation.Provincial
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ym when it

“A is the axe, as you very w 
B is us Boys who can swing 
C is for chopping, which no* 
D is for danger, that we are I 
E is for echo, that through thi 
F is the foreman who headed

.
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But nobody seemed to kno1 
proposal was rejected, pro! 
reason that Mons. Jourdain 
play, rejected the ornate con 
that there was “trop de br 
dans.”

Here the attention of Caffe 
ed, and he began to count 1 
this compartment, now ln 1 
was missing! Where could h 

end—not in the vestibul 
Calling out ln Fr

.?■"

m
.
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■ " « f-S ■. ■‘Mtm
;____

' our
platform, 
a rush for the brakesman, a 
"he was troubled with what 
owl story called “A Lost M 

had a version of 
and at least sb

•every one 
appearance, 
at once.

“Qreat Heaven ! he’s klllei 
"he jumped off—he quit the 
a lâche, a fool, a polisson, ; 
nigger,” and any other oH 
-came handy. Next the c 
called Into council, and thel 
silence while he eross-questlo 
Verdict—upon very Infirm an 
cumstantlal evidence—that 
jumped off at Lachlne, wh 
sweetheart, some said a n 
struck me most was the vlej 
of the matter. He seemed t] 
about the man’s life, If he 
or Ms feelings. If he. were 
Lachlne; but it made hlm i 
that eight or ten dollars good 
be wasted on a passage t 
and no value for lt. Lost 
men cut no bark.

With the light-heart edri 
their nature, the men soori 
cldent. A babel of sound 
month organ was produced^ 
the boy of the party drew 
of the Green” in a, barel 
form, but he did much betti 
Sweet Home,” moving oq 
panions to tears, 
which I had to take part t 
like General Grant’s. Om 

and sang unkno

1

: conflict took place themen

jevtÈBBSfe'
. V-tofis* 'HON. D. M. EBERTS, 

Attorney-General. 
HON. R. McBRIDE, 
Minister of Mines.

HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR 
Premier and President of the Council.HON. J. H. TURNER, 

Minister of Finance. 
HON. W. C. WELLS 

Minister of Lands and

f-’W

Works.

A Fenian66
More h

Raid” me over,
Into my ear so long that 
Bill seized him and stop 

•“Achille! tais toi, sacr-r-r 
forming him that his vo 
bnzz-saw anyhow. To ano' 
ly orator, who seemed on;

How Two Portland Railway Men 
Were Taken for Fenians 

In Victoria. sons
Who take the rustic murmi 
For the great wave that e 

world.
and was loading me up x 
ties, Bill said, with great 
dez, Jacques, que vous e 

•tranquille Monsieur." An 
after, with much sweetne 
self to me thus:

• dere, ma frien’ he’s leetle 
ln’ but dat’s goo.d boy all 
soon I’m showln’ you sc 

-two tree minute.”
And sure enough, In 1< 

takes to tell, Jacques-and 
hard at It, one of the groi 
of floor-manager (the “i 
narrow passage-way of tl 

" lng out the figures of a o 
“Avanche—balancer—sha 

grande chaîne. Houp la! 
Promenade an’ sainte 

~tour—-retirez vous Messie 
—Balance everybody. Vb 

-good one.”
Talking with a quiet 

member of the party, I 
his own recital, a Oanad 
his home in Quebec at 
some variety in life, sal 
railroading in York Stati 
Michigan lumber woods 
Muskegon; teaming for 1 
pany in Montreal; workii 
the Quebec tanneries. N 
himself partly cured of i 
a wife and two babies to

In some manner 
pered around town 
Fenian dynamiters were m the erty.
SSJS? S5555-V d.".™.- s^s

I them not o
“Mon

In the days of the recent demonstra
tions held to celebrate the fall of the 
Boer oligarchy and the doings of “Bobs ” 
and 200,000 other Britishers in South 
Africa, there was, as Victorians will re
member, an alarmist rumor abroad of 
the coming of Fenians to blow up the 
dry dock, the fortifications, government 
buildings, theatre—in fact anything that 
was possible to be destroyed by the 
“ brave Irish pro-Boers from the nation 
to the South.”

Victorians will remember the 
which followed the report which 
from the British consul at San Fran- 
ciseo—who had seemingly good ground 
for it—that the Fenians were coming— 
and two Portland railroad men will also 
remember it, they probably retaining the 
occasion in their memory more strongly 
than the average Victorian, for they 
then got a scare which was a hundred 
per cent worse than any of those who 
had become alarmed at the reported com
ing of the emissaries of the Clan-Na- 
Gael. , .

The two Portland railroaders who re
member the scare were Mike Roche, of 
the Rio Grande Western railway, and 
3. O’Reilly, of the Illinois Central. Chief 
of Police Langley may also remember the 
Incident, for, according to the Portland

“Yes”
“WeÛ, this is Mrs. Brown’s residence. 

Will you please send me a large, thick
8tThebyoy12empt^rm the butcher’s shop 
happened to answer the telephone, and 
promptly responded:

“Well, you juet bet your sweet life I
scare
came will!”

“Do yon know, sir, to whom yon are
*ï“Surc? i do,” said the boy. “You’re 
Jenny, Mrs. Brown’s cook.”

“You are mistaken, young man. Yon 
are speaking with Mrs. Brown herself.

“Istoat soT replied the hoy. "Then to 
that case, madam, we 11 call the bet off. 
—London Tit-Bits.

“You raise a good deal of garden ease, 
don’t you?’ said Jaxon’e neighbor to 
him over 'the back fence. ,

“I’d raise a good deal more of my wife s
if I didn’t,” responded Jaxon with

out discountmuing his labors.—Detro.-

Having heard me spe 
men about Muskoka, he 
know what like it was. 

TlUa employer had givensass
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THE HARVESTER WRECKED.

She Was Totally Lost Off the Aus
tralian Coast—Crew Were Saved.

none the lçss suspicious, tor Our Mail Order Departmentof, mind, tout 
all that.Union With

Newfoundland

a job In chargé? Of a gang aronng Brace- 
bridge, and If he? liked the place, he would 
remain there, atid send for his family. 
So, as a loyal Ontarian, I said what I could 
for Mnskoka. But perceiving the simple 
wants of the man, and remembering that 
blessed 4s he who experts' little, for he 
shall not be disappointed, Ï warned him 
that gold did not grow on the hashes there-

He was no fool, this man, Prbd Foucault, 
even though he seemed likely to be “con
tented wP little and cantle wl’ mnlr,” If 
I may use one of Burns’' phràses instead of 
one of Dr. Drummond’s to describe a 
French-Canadlan characteristic. His des
cription of the development in American 
lumbering of late years, the small mill 
superceded by the large; the ebançèd meth
ods, “lumbering by railroad” as It may be 
termed of late; the reign of the gang-saw— 
the coming of the band-saw; the over-hasty 
depletion of the lumber woods li> Michigan 7 
the receding of the pine forests from Sag
inaw Bay clear across the peninsula to 
Ludington, and then beyond the big lake 
into Wisconsin; the increased attention 
ndw paid to woods that were fbrtoerly 
despised; the waste without repair, and the 
cost of that wests—All this was spoken 
with artlessness, and yet with a shrewdness 
that showed the habitant to have both ob
served and reflected. His career, besides, 
proved in how many directions a man of 
no particular training may find employment 
in this young country If he only chooses 
to work at what offers; and not, as some 
fools of immigrants do, throw themselves 
on public charity because they cannot get 
the precise sort of work they have been 
used to.

It is Instructive, and the writer thought 
a little curious, to dikeover through the 
incident of meeting this gang, that the 
Messrs. Shaw & Cassel's had' started several 
hundred men already in the Mnskoka woods 
cutting hemlock bark for tanning purposes, 
and, more were to come, as soon as they 
could be got from Montreal and the eastern 
townships. It serves to give one an idea 
of the enormous quantity of this material 
a large tanning establishment requires. 
The morning, I should add, found these 
roysterers all sober, a little shame faced at 
their overnight excesses, but fail of their 
unvarying civility, as they changed cars for 
the North*

En Route lW_ _ , • come around here ask-
What do you étions for? Ton want 

u» nm those ffju t myself and my fam- 
tp find out all ahem. . another fellow wffl 
My. In a day or Wo -,e knew my father 
come around and s*y t - thing I know I 
year* ago; then the 6*ev ney has disap. 
wflj discover mat my ek> -anger You 
peared along with the A. to0‘ uniegg 
get ont at here, and stay set, tairs.” 
you want to get thrown doOWfc

To the Woods This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

The old hark Harvester, one of the best 
known vessels on the coast. Is a total 
wreck on the Seal Rocks, off the Australian 

Captain Edwardson and the crewCoast.
of fourteen were saved. The bark was last 
on the Pacifie Coast In November, toward 
the latter part of which month she sailed

jf- c:s:; sr&aw■$:S aJlheÆd â ttert kîS<. W^: from Delagoa Bay when she went on the
of drinks^ er As an Am^ttite .- the old days of 

one man went that night. the tmck-> mat* thc Harvester was known
With the exception of this otto ma»t an'dOathererôf

there have been hut three other cases of ,
«numerators resigning their position, irp «t» Tl ™ . Î?
‘^ln^tanCe6’ 6iCkneSe ™D* ** ted on the so-called hell stops are

The citizens of St. Lewie aré, as a iWlè, geM'dffl' U Vmllt hv ,ho 9 .11.
mere anxious to be counted than they are Tie1 fife f**? b She vht in
to make trouble for the fiftm whose dBty at* fiath; tlx * r erlnt.onhee^a<Jïl.8ht 
it is tto' count them. Supervisor Higgins îfer dy A-\ \ Lh°,rT 
said yesterday that one woman came to converted Id**1 a ° 
his office and said that afii attempt was
being made to pad the census, as shed . victamvtftT’.tiW jTENSON’S TA6T. 
knew tiiey tried to count hen1 twice. Upon ARCHBlSHsw
investigation it was found that the wo- v-c'hbéshop of Cantet-
man had heard enumerators thIMng -about , An mcraent 01 ,, ltye(1 by a working-
the censes; that she had received the im- Itey slater life . ^ biographer;-
pression tilat they were taking a count V *?rX Atlantic,
of herself and her household, and that is “EJnSil’Jel * of M* nerhitp* the major-
how she happened to get into » Wradgle . had a WoHéatili» training in
with the enumerator when he called at 1 . _ because Ik appealed fo haveher house. ^ Moving af thing» with a

Another n*# had an experience' which , e ..r" .5 r have- seen huntffreAs of
he related as-follows: “Out in my dis- 8 do twTn my tlaw And
trict I called <ron tody of uncertain age did ttudconsctou.l,.the day after an official call ha» been ihstaSie. Two c* our eotatofttse |
made at a neighbors house. Whet* I dnee, at a* meeting, Me*
Mkcd this lady"how eid she was, site re- ”” IfhCT^was gpenktng' atiotft a life' to 
plied: ‘Did yotf leaver the age of! my 'mt”f theu^ who was fn the cMf,
neighbor across the way when you CailfeU audibly. Tt was a swfàl mèetW
there?’ Answering' nr the affirmative, 1 al| men «« wbmen^fdtiowlng Wtea-he bad 
was then told, m a tone of voice, a» ' „ , , w1fh ug N»w, most clergymen',,
•harpes two-edged swwrd: ‘Well, Tam an Msralatlv* of that tied, would’two years younger: than that other Wb-f®u81m, repeated the statement aid 
man, if you are so ,a»xious to know.’ ” .„7„r„pd ,roDn It Yotir father dftr nothing;

Supervisor Higgins told yesterday of a: *3 thg -JJS He Blih.ff>Jr‘'noddea head 
number of persons-porting on goverrP " ’ , the-"cB»lrman oftiie meeting behind 
ment work atWaob'/Umon County, ltf$ laughed’ and with.’ a knowing kind of
who claimed St. Louis as their home: j’k at hls-kudlence, s-d'd to the chairman. 
Individual slips were'sent ever there, and' ,r~™ ,t ao, year know,’ meaning
when teturns came in»it was found that? liTT .’he chairman’s dentiT 'of a fntnie lffe 
the city’s population was seventy-two» “™,d-nt -EO abwn’ with Ibat audience; at 
larger than it would atSerwSse have been- i _ , ThW By-play w* Infinitely more
but" for the fact that the public take air ^geetlve than ’any labored’ jaVgament would 
interest in the work and-'waet to help the been ” 
government obtain a correct count. "________ . .
S rfteaLnS™7 8^deenon ®EB FLESïSCWTHE WLD SOW.

fnïC^iÆed^fOnnT^mbagbT Thomas ^
cy-de form ithe extent «f 'injHiries so far off aH VenisoflÇ- Hippocrate most coi^- 
aS>knw*ir. mendbth the flesh off a wild so w, because

sta^ngflwniDg mswff,. but also ' rredlcinabia* 
strengetifcening meat, but also nftv^dlclnable' 
to tieep us from coetiSrneds, RtMteem teach-- 
Ing-me ifflat It Is far above tame Pork or 

At tBe- conclusion of the service- the min- Swifle’y flesh: FIxSt;. Because it féeds more 
Ister of a certain non-conformist church in purely;: Secondly, l&eaise it hatimot meat 
in England went down the aisle as was his brought th> hand, ft gets it b^travlal, « 
unvarylhg custom, to greet the strangers and KatBr choice of cMët to feed wtftmson it 
in tlÆ'cowgregation. “I donftfttiinft you are listeth; Thirdly, Ft‘l» aot penned:' up (as 
a member of our church,” said' he to one commonly* our Swine* be) in a littlé, close 
as he1 warmly shook his hand/ and stinking stle, hot enjoyeth thcntieeeflt

“No; sir,”" replied the stranger: of â ettraw air, whS(A?’ ofearlfieth bl4Ü9ff|. as
“Well," you will not think me unduly cur- much as any meat can augment it. It Is a 

ions if I ask to what denomination yon be- rare meat now in EngisméE, and fount* only 
long?” asked the minister. (as I Have been Informed) fn my Lord1 Eat-

“I sappoee-,” responded the<crttier, “I’m imerr3*Woods, who took pleasure in hunting r 
really what yon might call a submerged them,, and’ zrftso made wBd'tiirHs of tamerme6; #* 
Presbyterian.” as our fôreffftthers (more widely) made thme j*

“A snbmetged Presbyterian?” exclaimed 0f wfidC. 
the minister, “I should be glad Iff you’d ex- if ther be young, fa*, folly grown, amd| 
plain..”" taken iir chose, in winter time (presently,

“Well, I was brought up a Presbyterian, after most is fallen), tbfey ase unfit for ftwr 
my wife Is a Methodist, my eldfest daughter men’s stomachs, being- th’uF prepared, aw I 
is a Baptist, my son is the organist at a have seen’ them done- in- High Geririany. 
Unltartim- church, my second dtiughter sings First, a£ter the flesh ii tanroa^ly- com, 
in a Church of England choir and my parboil It f* Renlsh wiliê;. wherein ripe 
youngest goes to a CongregatffrüaT Sunday juniper‘berries were s->â*ènv then, having : w 
school.” taken ith out and sliced* it, season every j y

“But,” said the minister, aghast, “you snce oirycut with peppeîÿiealt «ioves, macev 
contrUrate, doubtless, to some ctiurt*/' jk ginger and nutmegs*, of egefi ’ n ^pfGplei^ 

“Yes, I contribute lîb àlî bf tttem;” w$s quantitÿr-lhwt of all makd' lt m pawe, witft • 
the answer. “That’s what suhtoenges me.” good stein off good -butteBraraoB It will prove J

ecscetlent rifeat to* tie eaten cold.

Scene on a Train Familiar to 
a Great Many Eastern 

Canadians.

People of the Ancient Colony 
Begin Looking Towards 

Canada.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over,
Shanty Men Enjoy Themselves 

on the Long Trip to 
Muskoka.

Wide Awake St. John’s Writer 
Peints Out Advantages 

to Them.,
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

s^l.tis S’A.0®3:02sr g-td^zr-ajsttzeieid.
Write for Prices.

Dixi H. Ross & CoFrom the Monetary Times. From Mostreal Gazette.
Would you like a traveller’s story for 

your paper? I can give you one. Or per
haps it would be more strictly In your 
line It I called It an Industrial Incident; 
would It not? Yee, an Industrial Incident 
Is certainly more dignified. When saying 
good-bye one night at the Grand Trunk 
station to a handsome young Montreal gen
tleman, he called my attention to a smok
ing car filled with a gang of French-Cana- 
dian lumbermen from Montreal and the 
eastern townships, whom he was shipping 
to Northern Ontario, to do what, do yon 
suppose? To cut hemlock bark in the 
Muskoka woods for a tanning firm.

These horny-handed and good-natured fel
lows were for the most part hilarious—this

A marked change winch is prosing, over 
tBe public ntind here, is reference to un
ion with Canada. In proof of this ar
ticles have appeared in the Evening Tele
gram, formerly an uncompromising op
ponent of Confederation, and now become 
its earnest advocate. It is the orgin of 
the present government, though in it» de
clarations in favor of union, it carefully 
gnards against the'supposition that 3> to 
expressing the viewer of the government, 
and claims to be taking an independent 
position. The article» ere lively and pun
gent, and the writer is thoroughly out
spoken. In-the issue, of the 3»th ult,, 
his views are ably stated, and without 
any reserve, as the following attracts 
well show: “The second failure!’ (of 
negotiations for union kt 1895) “was' 
also fortunate, for we are now in an‘in
finitely better position for negotiatmg a 
union which will- be mutually beneficial 
to both Canada and Newfoundland than 
in 1895, when the fortunes of the coJeny, 
by reason of the great fire, and the crash 
of our local banks, were at the lowest 
ebb. Our mineral wealth and lumbering 
and pulp-making capabilities have been 
demonstrated to be great beyond all con
ception since 1895. We can now almost 

.dictate our own terms to Canada within 
reasonable limits. The change in Canada, 
itself since 1869 has been far more sweep
ing. At that date it was a union of 
widely scattered provinces held together 
by a feeble tie which many, predicted 
would be burst asunder in a brief period.
Now, Confederation has grown into a 
union of widely scattered provinces held 
together by a feeble tie which many pre
dicted would be hurst asunder in a brief 
period. Now, Confederation has proved 
a brilliant success. Canada hus grown 
into a nation with the brightest possibili
ties before it. It has taken- a leading 
cart in the great movement w&ich has 
round the -colonies to the Empire; and 
Canadian soldiers are fighting:.' side by 
side with the regular soldiers- of the 
Queen, and with not less distinguished 
valor. The reputation of Canada has 
gone up by leaps and bounds. Its influ
ence with the Imperial. government is 
powerful, as the sacrifices made by Can
ada in the interests of the Empire have 
won the gratitude of the English people.
Mr. Chamberlain’s recent speeches state 
that the great colonies at least will ere 
long be represented in the Imperial par
liament. As a part of Canada Newfound
land would share
awarded, and its claim -to a settlement 
of the “French Shore Question” would 
be immensely strengthened. To. be able 
to send representatives to thé English 
House of Commons would be a consum
mation the advantages of which are too 
obvious to need enumeration. It used to 
be a favorite argument among our anti- 
Confederate friends that the weak and 
needy Dominion wanted to get hold of 
this colony to help to save it from the 
fall to which it was tottering. That 
argument has no force now, when Can
ada has become great and prosperous, The Mug had Inaugurated a government 
and if united to it we should share in 0f reform and had laid dowir. many new 
that prosperity. As far as our means ruieg for the good of the people and the 
permit, we have shown ourselves not less ia„a -
loyal to the Empire than Canada itself, “Another offender, your majesty!” an- 
and a disposition to carry out thé union nouneed the guard, suddenly appearing at 
of the colonies with the Empire bÿ join- the <joor.
ing hands with Canada would be highly the charge, ilrrah®'?
appreciated by the statesmen and people -He wears a long cutaway coat,” answer- 
of England, and would confer on us 8 ed the guard.
status we could never reach in our pres- -what of that?” cried the king; frown- 
ent selfish isolation.”

The writdt then goes, on to deal with 
the question practically; and asks what 
benefits would the toiling men Sa New
foundland derive from union with Can
ada? This is his answer:—“To tbe- 
gin with, it is evident that Canada, 
a farming and manufacturing coun
try, can furnish all that our working 
classes eat and wear. Under our pres
ent tariff these articles are heavily tax
ed, paying duties that range from fifteen 
to forty per cent. The workingman can
not put a cabbage, turnip or potato in 
his pot without paying heavy duties. His 
clothing pays thirty to forty per cent.
Union with Canada means untaxed food 
and clothing. The coast of the work
ingman’s tea, sugar and molasses would, 
under the Canadian tariff, be reduced by 
twenty-five or thirty per cent. All farm 
produce, fruits, etc., would be free. All 
classes would benefit by this; but the dif
ference to the households of the fisher
men would be the difference between 
pinching and plenty—between grinding 
want, and comfortable food and clothing.
Of all classes the working classes have 
most to gain by union with Canada; and 
when once their eyes are opened to see 
this, party politicians will not be allowed 
to play fast and loose, but will be cwl- 
pelled to secure for them the greatest 
boon they have ever obtained. Under the 
Canadian tariff, too, everything that the 
fisherman uses in 'his occupation—his salt, 
his nets, seines, lines, twines, shipbuild
ing materials, would be free of duty—an 
immense saving to them. They have 
been deceived, misled—kept in the dark 
and cajoled by interested persons; other
wise they would tong since have demand
ed Confederation—the first thing that will 
help them out of thedr present condition 
of semi-serfdom.”

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bfcsfaieteV ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedgl# vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease ffor

THE FOOTHILL NURSERIES.
Wê have the largest nurseries fn Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.
AND GOOD PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sole agents fof Dr. Mole'e 
celebrated Caterpllfsrlne, wMch protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testi
monials. Our agents «over their expenses by carrying this as a side Uhe. It la in 
great demand. Write at once for terms. -

about the Pretoria jubilation time, STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.was
remember—that one could not at first dis
tinguish signs of authority In any.
I became aware later that they were In 
charge of an Irishman, Caffery, who was 
perfectly sober. The power of talk among 
such a group Is incredible; and one young 
fellow whom I will call Bill, before the 
train left, almost wrung the hand off Mr. 
Harry who was giving him warning advice. 
Indeed, he swore to practice all the virtues 
—fidelity, Industry, and good behavior gen
erally on the trip.

Finding no one whom I knew In the 
Pullman, I presently strolled forward to 
the second-class car. Here my brave boys 
were, talking, dozing, gesticulating, sing- 
lhg. When he caught sight of me Bill 
became a master of ceremonies, and Intro
duced me to half a dozen as “a frlen’ of 
Monsieur Harray.” Then came such hand
shaking, with me and with each other. 
With a view to variety, a song was sug
gested, and some one sang a very lugu
brious French one which he said was “Mar
guerite;" if so, she was in disguise. Next 
a drunken and Inane Marseillaise came 
from the lips and angers of one whose 
hands were the soberest part of him, ex
pressing, as they did, In some degree, the 
verve which his voice could not. But It 
evoked no chorus. Then came over to 
our side of the car the best-looking and 
best-dressed man of the lot, who sang 
“Somebody’s Waiting,” of which nothing 
but the refrain was distinct, and assured 
me gravely that this was an Irish song. I 
suggested to one the twenty-six verses of 
the Lumberman’s Alphabet, as It Is sung 
In some of the Western States:
“A Is the axe, as yon very well know,
B Is us Boys who can swing It al-so,
C Is for chopping, which now does begin, 
D Is for danger, that we are all in,
E Is for echo, that through the woods rang, 
F is the foreman who headed our gang.

But

REE IIMIEI1G. imi SPICES
Will find H profitable to 

handle' only thé beat In..*ALL THE SMITHS. ><r
John Smith, a fighter to the core, 

Of wondroMB pith and power, 
Lived In Virginia long before 

“First Families” were In flower.
COTEES PURE SPICES «.* PURE BAKMÜ FOOT

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

He fought the aborlglnles 
With Puritanic ardor,

And killed ’em with so much of ease, 
He only fought the harder. SUM ER S EARLE IMPORTERS AND 

I MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE;—Thomas Earle, oa. 94 and py Wharf St, Victor*», B.C.

VICTORIA
Said the old chieftain, Powhatan, 

And hope looked very thin for him, 
For he was captured by a chief 

Who had tt strictly In for him.

WHY HE WAS SUBMERGED. m
MINERAL ACT.’.

(Form F.)

GBRTIF1CATB OF IMPROVEMENTS^ 

NOTICE.
Richard. Ill Mineral Claim, situate lm tihe 

Victoria Mining Division of Qhemainm* 
District..

À Where: located:—At Mount Siaker.
5 Take notice that I, Lenora Richarde, 
w known as Mrs. S. A* Richards, Free Miner» 

Certificate No, 48933B, Intend, sfacty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mim
ing- Recorder for a Certificate of Improve* 
meats, forrthe purpose of obtalning a Crown) 
Grant of the above claim.

» And further take notice that action, un- 
W der section. 37, must be commenced, before* 

the issuance- of such Certificate of Improve- 
Dated thin 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 

meets..

BX. Year BookSaid the old chieftan, Powhatan,
“I’ll pluck your lights and liver 

And gouge your eyes out, haughty man! 
And fling you In the river.V 1897

By R. E. GOSNELL1So he proceeded thus to do 
And wreck his ruthless ^laughter*. 

When 1b between the warring two 
There rushed the chieftain’s daughter.

eietb.......50 per copy *
imrtom . 100 per copy

“Let up,” she cried to Powhatan, 
“Should bloody murder vaunt us? 

This Is a very lovely maul”
Cried dusky Pocahontas. iin the honors to be

*“He shall be mine,” the maiden cried*- 
“One hair you shall not bother!” 

And threw herself by Smithie’s side. 
Defying thus, her father.

VBS TBADH SUPPfcMBD.

iBut nobody seemed to know it, and the 
proposal was rejected, probably for the 
reason that Mons. Jourdain, in Molfere’s 
pipy, rejected the ornate composition, viz., 
that there was “trop de brouillamini de- 
di ns.”

^ere the attention of Caffery was 
ed, and he began to count heads, now in 
this compartment, now In that. A man 

missing! Where could he be? Not in 
our end—not in the vestibule—not on the 
platform. Calling out In French he ™ade 
a rush for the brakesman, and hinted that 
lie was troubled with what Paddy in the 
owl story called “A Lost Man.” Instantly 
every one had a version of the man’s dls- 

and at least six were talking

SftU kttk contains very mb»lot* !it“Oh, very well,” said Powhatan, 
“Since you admire the villain,

I’ll spare this wicked Ebgliéhman,' 
Tho’ he deserves a killin’.

So Smfthie saved his precious heady 
And ’mid delight and laughter 

He and the Injun girl were wed, 
And -happy lived thereafter.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROYINOIAC

COMPANY.
a most

to “Companies Act, 1897.”

ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
FIT REFORM.

TICWSIP.SP.tt.LIDLITTLE TBTKRERS.

A good-tiy- Mss Is a little'*thing,
With your hand on the door to go,

But It takes the venom oott of the' atln 
Of a thoughtless word or tr cruel fling 

That you made an hour^ago.

A kiss off greeting is sweet and rare,
After the toil of the da$g.

And it smoothes the furrows ploughed by*~ 
care; „ -

The line»! on the forehead* yon once called' 
fair/.

In the Tears that have-flown away.

’Tls a limb thing to say,
I lover yon my dear,” eaclfc Bight;

But it sends a thrill through the heart, ll- 
find,.

For lovo Is tender as love Is blind—
As we* clftnb life’s rugged height.

We starve-each other for rove’s caress;
We take, but .we do not give;

It seems so easy some souf to bless,
But we dole the love grudgfngly, less 

le#to.
Till ’US bitter and hard to live.

—Mc€&irs Magazine.

i
Registered the 1st day of June, 1600;

I hereby certify that I have title- day 
registered the “Alaska Pacific Express- 
Company, ” as an extra-provincial company 
under the Companies Act, 1897, and. to 
cany out or effect all or any of the objects- 
hereinafter, set forth to which the legisla
tive, authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company., la-situate- 
in the city of Seattle. State of Washing
ton,. U.. S.. A_

The amount of capital of the company 
each..
is £100,000, divided into 1,000 sharea-of «100» 

The head office of the company Iil thM , 
province is situate in Victoria, and B. EL 
Blackwood, express agent, whose, address Is 
Victoria, aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company..

The time of the existence of the company 
Is fifty years.

The objects for which the company has 
bean established are:

The establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
and operating any express or fast transpor
tation route or routes, by land or. water, or 
both, between* or from or to any, place or 
places in the State of Washington, 
and to or from any place or peaces wlthfh 
the terrfitory off Alaska, and. between, or 
from or to, any place or places In the state 
of Washington, and to or from any ohter 
Place or places within or without the said 
state, and between or from or to any place 
or. places within the geographical limits of 
the United States of America, and, to or 
from any other place or places in the said 
United States or any place or places In any 
foreign country, possession; or colony, for 
the conveyance or transmission^ for hire 
and reward* of any kind of. property. 1» 
press or fast transportation facilities; and 
for the purpose of facilitating said express 
or fast transportation business and effect
ing exchange between all or any of the 
several places at which said corporation 
shall or may transact any of its express, 
business, the drawing, accepting, indorsing, 
guaranteeing, buying, selling, and negotiat
ing of drafts, orders for money, and in
land and foreign bills off exchange; the 
receiving at any place, of coin, money, 
silver and gold In any form, and any and 
afl Mods of valuables for transmission and 
delivery of the same tio and at any 
place whatsoever; the buying, selling and 

: disposing of gold and' silver coin and 
lfon. gold dust and other valuable minerals 
and mineral products: money and securities 
for money, and the transaction of a general 

; exchange and collection business; and to 
have and" exercise afl of the power» con
ferred by law upon- corporations organized 
under the laws of the state of Washing
ton.

Given under my band and seal off office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day off June, one thousand nine 
hundred.

CT0RIA, B.C
Now all the Smiths—Dick, Harry, Tom- 

With eager rapture want us 
To think they are descended from 

The lovefy Pocahontas. !}Appearance,
at once. . _ „ m

“Great Heaven! he’s killed—he fell off 
Tie jumped off—he quit the job.” ‘ He s 
a lâche, a fool, a polisson, a son of a 
nigger,” and any other old name tnat 
came handy. Next the conductor was 
called Into council, and there was Instant 
silence while he cross-questioned the party. 
Verdict—upon very Infirm and entirely cir
cumstantial evidence—that the man had 
jumped off at Lachine, where he had a 
sweetheart, some said a mother. What 
struck me most was the view Caffery took 
of the matter. He seemed to care nothing 
about the man’s life, If he was Injured, 
or his feelings. If he. were homesick for 
Lachine; but it made him grave to think 
that eight or ten dollars good money should 
be wasted on a passage to Gravenhurst 
and no value for it. Lost men or dead 
men cut no bark. .. . . .With the light-heartedness that Is in 
their nature, the men soon forgot the In- 
cldent. A babel of Sound arose agaln-a 
mouth organ was produced. Out of this, 
the boy of the party drew ‘The Wearing 
of the Green” In a, barely recognizable 
form, but he did much better with Home, 
Sweet Home,” moving one of his com- 
panions to tears. More hand shaking, In 
which I had to take part till my arm felt 
like General Grant’s. One fellow pawed 
me over, and sang unknown slow music 
Into my ear so long that the protector 
Bill seized him and stopped him with 

-“Achille! tais toi, sacr-r-r pendard,” In
forming him that hie voice was like a 
buzz-saw anyhow. To another over-friend
ly orator, who seemed one of those per-

—St. Louis Post Despatch. EVERY WEAK- MAN
CUSTOMS PROCEDURE.

A Number of Important Changea Being 
Made..

IHr t jFinrTiHiVi T—lutT’i ESti- Eetabd*oeerROgeare.

ing.
But he Is a little man.”

“Twenty years In the bastlle;” thundered 
his majesty.—Indianopls Sun....

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.

Speculation Aa to the Reason of the 
Shortage.

1
“You ere kind;Some important changes are to he- made 

In the mode of operating the Canadian 
customs, says the Canadian Trade Review. 
In the first place the statistical depart
ments are to he removed from the dlffer- 11 B, Q. STEAM DYE WORKS.

Ml Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

and!i household furnishings cleaned, dyed «1 
- pressed eunal to new. ______ ____

Ïent ports to Ottawa. It Is believed that 
with the centralization of the labor the 
statistics of the department can be more 
readily compiled, 
lowed at the present time In the United 
States, and Is found to work satisfac
torily*

Another change contemplated is the re- 
of Customs.

Columbia River Salmon.
The belief is dally becoming stronger 

among fishermen and other* Interested In 
the industry that the failure- of the supply 

that the claims of the number of

TMs Is the- plan fol-

meams
sal toon propagated artificially have been 
grettfcly exaggerated to a oonslderable ex
tent. That several mllllon»«of young salmon 
ane • turned loose from the hatcheries an-

CALVERTS^

(Dkrboliï Tooth Powder
uiiorganization of the Board 

This board has for the last half dozen years 
existed practically in name only,, and the 
government with the reorganization will 
give It some work to do.

The work of this board will be central
ized in Ottawa, and will consist of four 
members, two Dominion appraisers, two 
members to he appointed, and the commis
sioner—five In all. The board wlU deter
mine on cases in the Capital Cfty, in place 
of the old method of going about from 
port to port as has formerly been done.

The third and most Interesting change, so 
far as regards the public, is a new regula
tion requiring duplicate Invoices, one to be 
filed at the port of entry, and the second to 
be forwarded to the department of cus
toms, Ottawa. ra ,. . ._.

This change will make It necessary for 
the merchants to get their Invoices In trip
licate instead of duplicate, as at the pre
sent time. Probably at first this may give 
considerable annoyance, hut It was thought 
that In the long rnn It will be more satis
factory all around. For years complaints 
have been made that some ports had ad
vantages over others, Inasmuch as the 
goods are not appraised at an equal value 
In all ports. The hardware merchants 

particularly loud In theti complalnta 
made the claim, with probably a 

that they were work-

THE^CANADIANS WERE THEREC;

Now Ifct Baden-Powell be* feted 
Mafetithg Is liberated!
Little “Bobs” was not belated—

H6- had fixed, the date--with care;
And now in the Jubilation,
Thatr transports the British nation, _
Give ns due congratulation—

“The Canadians weru-there!”

nually Is thought to be unreasonable In view 
off the steady falling off to the catch, and 
tne success of the experiments conducted on 
a small scale Indicates thet a mistake must 
have been made in the count of the fry.

Notwithstanding the fact that there were 
a large number of fish marked before be
ing turned loose during the last few years,
comparatively few of ttiem have ever been the morBing papers head It.
heard of, although a vory close watch has And; oM john Bull when? he read itv 
been kept. At one of the local canneries „Its greatly to their credit,
the Chinese who clean the salmon have In’ gjory they must share!” 
had a standing offer of 50 cents for every Amg J]c told wlth satisfaction, 
fish discovered with the adipose fin missing, How our gallant battery section 
and It Is extremely Improbable that any Bj, f0rcea march got Into action- 
marked fish were overlooked. But, not- “The Canadians were there!” 
withstanding this Incentive to vigilance,
only five marked salmon have been do. T6en Her Majesty, who listened, 
tected this season,. While her eyes with pleasure glistened ■

George Johnson, foreman of- the Cutting- Tfo0ugb the tears therein imprisoned 
cannery, and one of the best posted men in (g^e was sitting to her chair)
Astoria on the ISshlng Industry, offers the- jn tu-r queenly pride- arising,

suggestion that early fish be Answered—“John, its not surprising, 
hatched, Instead of those taken In July and y0„ might well have been surmising-^ 
August. If late fish are hatetted, he says. “The Canadian* were there!’-’ 
the result of the hatching, if any, will'not-
be learned until the latter part of the sea- -por throughout this war I’ve noted- 
son. His Idea, therefore, Is to secure for These Canadians, kahkl-coated, 
the first rnn of salmon as may be required To my crown and cause devoted, 
for the purpose of propagation, and put In Are In evidence everywhere: 
enough of the young fish to determine- def- y„u wm fl„a those lads of mettle 
Inltely whether or aot the Industry, «an he wheresoe’er the muskets rattle, 
restored to Its former linpnrfiee. If that Reading, after every 
Is not done it Is only a question of a few “The Canadians were there!' 
years, he believes, until the canning- Indus- ,
try will be a thing of the past on the Co- “True,” sal* John, “they're simply splendid 
Inmbla River. Brain and- heart and music blended^

Asked his opinion as to the fact that And I’lh wager when its ended 
marked fish turned out of Oregon hatcher- And the Marshal’s bugles blure, 
les have been found in the Sacramento O’er a new redeemed Pretoria 
and other coast streams, Mr. Johnson said Where beneath your sway, Victoria, 
that the proportion would not nesessarily Freedom stags her Del Gloiffi* 
show what part of the hatchery fish return- '-The Canadians will be thera“ 
ed to their native waters. • -J. W. Bengongh.

“My Idea," said Mr. Johnson, "is to hatch 
early fish In sufficient quantities to either 
Insure satisfactory returns or else demon
strate that It Is not possibly to make arti
ficial propagation a success.

fid, la, Is. fid., and J lb. 5* tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
( 6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots,

'»!»* preserving the teeth aad strengthening 
the gams*

'

,by Inhalation. .
■■ Avoid imitations which are numerous ana 
unreliable. w

; From Newton Crane, Esq.
States Consul, Manchester: “Yonr Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever vsed. In 
my opinion ! am Joined by all the members
°* The largest sales of any Dentritrices.
F C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS*

HENDERSON BROS.^DRUGQISTS,

Who take the rustic murmur of their bourg 
For the great wave that echoes round the 

world.
and was loading me up with parish poli
tics, Bill said, with great ferocity, Atten
dez, Jacques, que vous etes fou; laissez 
tranquille Monsieur." And at once there- 
after, with much sweetness declared him
self to me thus: “Monsieur, excuse me 

• dere, ma frien’ he’s leetle foolish dis even
in’ but dat’s goo.d boy all de samt^-Purty 
soon I’m showln’ you some dancln —jus 
two tree minute.”

And sure enough, In less time than It 
takes to tell, Jacques and Dominique were 
hard at It, one of the group doing the part 

“floor” being the 
of the car), and call-

late United

otter
hoi-

sensible

TAKING THE CENSUS.

A to using Incidente That May Occur in 
Canada Next Year.were

and often
great deal of Justice, .
Ing under a disadvantage which,should

6 W»h the centralization of this work In 
Ottawa and with the Invokes directly un- 
.iikpi. eve the officials will, It is 
thought, be able to correct these lrregularl-
1 U 7.“ no? aatnyanr0Ukely that any move 
will he made In the last change for some 
months to come, and It Is «pectedthat 
a long notice will be Jhe lm^rtera,
an that thev may provide for triplicate ™ rolcra anüyth£ not Interfere with their 
business.

■1
not Even a census enumerator has a limit, 

says the St. Louis Globe Democrat, but 
in this instance of the exhibition of the 
limit the census man came ont second 
best. The enumerator in question had to 
make a certain territory in the city 
where, as a rule, a fellow is lucky if he 
gets away at any time ■without being 
abused, let alone at a time of inquisi
tiveness.

In some tenement districts the inhabi
tants look upon each other with suspi
cion, while a stranger has no chance 
whatever, in case his acts are the least 

The enumerator

J, Cl McLaren Belting to.
• PME OIK TOWED r

of floor-manager (the
narrow passage-way 
Ing out the figures of a cotillion.

“Avanche—balancer—shake de hand faire 
grande chaîne. Houp la! Balancez encore 
Promenade an’ salute de lady—Faire le 
tonr—retirez vous Messieurs et Mesdames 
—Balance everybody. Vive Ganatia !—Dat s 

-good one.”
Talking with a quiet and sober-looklnç 

member of the party, I found him, from 
his own recital, a Canadian who had left 
his home in Quebec -'tit fifteen, and had 
some variety in life, sailing on the river; 
mllroadlng in York State; working In the 
Michigan lumber woods ftt Alpena and 
Muskegon; teaming for the Shedden Com
pany in Montreal; working for Mr. Shaw In 
the Quebec tanneries. Now at 31 he found 
himself partly cured of roving, for he had 
a wife and two babies to steady him.

Having heard me spetik to one of his 
men about Muskoka, he became curious to 
know what like it was. For, he explained, 

' his employer had given him “a chance” of

battle— S. Y. WOOTTON.
(L.8.) Registrar of Joint Stock Cotapanle*.

I'.T
AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND.

A Commission bouse, twenty years estab
lished, who hare a large staff of travellers 
constantly calling npon grocers and oro- 
vtslon merchants in all parts of Great Bri
tain, Is open to add the sole representation 
of first-rate canneries of Salmon, Lobster, 
etc., for the United Kingdom. Exceptional 
facilities to Introduce brands of first-class 
produce In Great Britain and the Continent. 
Highest rankers and trade references given 
•and acquired. No middlemen need apP»y- 
Address correspondence to H»sse * ,
16 Water Lane, Great Tower Street. <
By Mr. Daviu to the house thieved Aa 
Apb. - A-

bit off the ordinary, 
who is now out of a job visited one house, 
and after the door was opened started off 
with the list of questions the law says 
every one must answer correctly. The
woman who answered his knock set the ________ _________
had no^mad”Z’moét^hurried exit. He
retumed next day, but was given no op- tarbln- the stomach or purging the tmw- 
portunity to explain the object of his el«, take a few dose, of Garter * Little 
vialt. The lady was In a more quiet frame Liver Pille, they will please yon.

oTHE GREEN SICKNESS

sKSSSSBEjSsf

we’irwomen and ^™'healthV ro.y and 
plump. Note Increase In weight while 
taking It. — -1 —

CANADA FIRST.

Dominion Wins First Prize For Timbei 
at Parts.

Toronto. Jnne Îl‘-The Evenlg Tète-

sr:.’S“«"EpC~;s"wrS jjohtreu. torqbio.| timber at the Paris exposition, Hlwil \

Buy our “ Extra” 
Quality never var es.
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ig War Chapter fit 
History of 
bysslnlal

Id Magazine.
bember 2, 1867, that King 
lof the landing of the Brl- 
I 20th an Amharlc copy off 
ller’s proclamation reached 
I Next came Napier’s ultl- 
lore, which had been seized 
I the chief of Walkalt and 
[r. Rassam. On the advice 
I chiefs, who held Mff. Ras- 
Uem, and also at the special 
k fellow-captives, the ultl- 
[ppressed, as It was feared 
txg of It would enrage the 
fend cause him to slaughter 
Ins who were In his power. 
Ilsh translation was strong 
lonsclence, but in the Abys- 
t made the prisoners quake 
I Mr. Rassam felt certain 
Lit the King saw this letter 
I all the captives killed. 8o 
Imatnm back. Nevertheless,
I knew that a crisis was at 
Ihe always did things on a 
■set 50,000 men at work mak- I He then came and shook 
r. Rassam, and told him he 
I British army were coming 
fettle; and he asked him, in 
[happened to him (Theodore) 
| charge of his seven-year-old

the King sent orders that Mr 
to be knocked off,ns were 

he was to receive two thon- 
h lieu of the things that he 
b also sent him one hundred 
J cows, though what Mr. Ras- 
o with these latter It Is dlffl- 
I The ceremony of knocking 
ig was interesting, 
bslsted, whilst others placed 
between the flesh and the Iron 
revent Mr. Rassam being hurt 

On the 22nd the King for- 
hls valuables to the treasury, 

leslrable bar of gold 14 Inches 
A few days

Some of

Inches square, 
e dismantled the fortress of 
and ammunition—no doubt a 
Lece of strategy of his own. 
King held a big court. He had 
elf up into a towering rage, 
his own death that he would 

, Rassam’s fellow-captives with 
By the way of a little prac- 

i the weapon Into a brand new 
•the way, about 2,000 square 
e ground were covered with 
leodore’s sacred vicinity. One 

King asked Mr. Rassam to 
id witness the dragging up off 

It was a fine sight. 
It was hauledlortar.

spring waggon,
distance of 100 feet up a 

“I was tolde a
out 45 degrees, 
ortar weighed at least seven 

500 men were employ-many as 
it encouraged and assisted by 

i of note, who occasionally help- 
lg great chunks of stone under 
to prevent them from slipping

more and more‘odore became 
He harangued his army, and 

d have to encounter men whose 
bedecked with gold, and who 

which shot and stabbed 
And then down came 57» 

their chains struck 
few men en-

iskets
iy.

ners to have
there were very ls„and, naturally, the pris

tiers’ cameSru°sblng to Mr. Ras-
■ “The King Is making a general 
If the captives. Tell yonr peo- 
lain In their tents and remain 
nd sure enough the King was 
rk among the poor captives, and 
st did not end until 6:30 In the 
It seems the place of execution 
100 yards from Mr. Rassam s 

nt The unhappy prisoners were- 
“fire the King, one by one, and
ame and offence of.each man had

tied he was hurled over the dread- 
ice Those who were not instant- 
[fere carefully shot by musketeers b"ow After a trifle of 197 had 
-d out In this way, the King cried

Is task,

he actual conflict took place the
lostTtgl^rt0L7WmmenWltThrodoro

ed In person, and after his defeat, 
to Mr. Rassam and asked him to 
with the general for peace. About 

n April 11 the new and old com- 
. of Magdala came to Inform Mr. 

the King ordered him to go- 
and take his 

It was thought
that
, the British camp
“''' “’’meant to massacre the whole 
on the way. “Wcll do lramem- 

last Interview with the King. He 
adlng facing the British camp, with 
wenty picked musketeers and hla 
,n artisan. He suggested that It 
late for me to go that evening. Did 
to go at once, or would I stop the 
■1th him and go to my people in the 

whatever pleased 
‘Good,’ he said; 
These were his-

5? I replied that 
i jest y pleased me.
►rd s.^I protested that my compan- 
.re behind, bnt he motioned me on- 

little way and looked hack.
rock, and hold- 
in his hands. 

I went 511

I went a
Ing was standing on a 
[double-barrelled gun 
honed me onwards again.

farther, and then, to my Intense 
fellow-captives coming down 

Poor Theodore! he
iteps 
saw my 
11 towards me. 
ever taken alive!”

l

BETS OFF !

amusing telephone story is told of 
tain lady named Brown. One morn- 
pcently she proceeded from break
able to the telephone in the hall to 
[some things from her hatcher, 
alloa!” said Mrs. Brown. Are you 
Is the butcher?”
fell, this is Mrs. Brown’s residence, 
you please send me a large, thick 
by 12 o’clock?” , , .

b boy employed in the butcher fl shop 
Ened to answer the telephone, and 
ptly responded:
'ell, you just bet yonr sweet life I

to you know, sir, to whom you are-

Ï do,” said the boy. “You’re 
k Mrs. Brown’s cook.”
[on are mistaken, young man. You 
sneaking with Mrs. Brown herself, 
«that so?” replied the boy “Then to' 
[case, madam, we 11 call the bet off. 
Indon Tit-Bite.

fou raise a good deal of garden ease, 
t yon?” said Jaxon’e neighbor to
fere a6 g<rod d’eal°more of my witW 

if I didmt,” responded J axon with; 
discountmuing his labors. Detro - 
k Frees. ^ ■;

y
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tia tie Meant Weft, But Unfortunately He 
Was Very Abeent-Minded.

Prom the Smart Set.
“Paul," said Mrs. Pdfiderinoto, as they

rose from dinner, breaking the silence that i , Hnuillnn Reranee
had prevailed throughout the meal, "do Americans tiOWlmg DCCauSC
you know that we were married Just five They CaiUlOt Get the
years ago to-day." ., , T__.

“If I’d been there It never would have Yukon I fauC.
happened," observed Mr Pondermore, who 
is rather absent-minded, pursuing his train 
Of thought aloud. “Er—excuse me, my 
dear, you were saying— ?”

-That this Is the fifth anniversary of our 
wedding," replied Mrs. Pondermore, wh<j 
Is used to her -husband thinking out loud;
“and It has set me to contrasting the two 
times. Papl, do you know that you never 
kissed me mornings and evenings as you
used to? The President of the United States has

“Er—certainly not. I don’t think It a sen- ^)een petjtioned f0 immediately rescind
xzrjtfïVttTpSi-* 2Z .«■ ww «

•x », isrsrs^vws
Inattentive—that U. B. D. and D. deal Is gencer. The Skagway Chamberof Corn- 
worrying me somewhat—what was it you merce, petitioner, sets forth that ^the 
said? ~

Trade Controlled
By Canada.

, f -r 3 *- - - .1 y n ..-C
aniomwtbbbob. ; , çalm After

Den df -Arisona Battter
■!> pt’.ne !=(<«

MAN. BSM»;

shore, 1E^$|2ï®l^mee Days

crew (Trader as they sit get through a In the Fl0tl*WI 8l Telll «ti.’Jally feari«sJ’rtfiftanda Phoenix
mpended life-buoy (one. tor each boat; . Tsltk V’ie^ x^re tre away, and in
Then finish at general finishing Une. Boats’ ISW‘ and Tuceon were ten y tked moun-

1 wear fancy rig If they wish ------------ -- / »at & *****

Wihoo p.m.-Buck hunt. (See event prince Tuan Chinese Comptait- ‘ uraSreT

NT At 5:15 p.m.-Skl"s' Obstacle Race. dei Vowed to Wipe f/dt d“?Xret'more°d«dly stuf the dread

frions., V
_________ lExr..,25-4si^rE — / ; sggftggstttag

from line beyond No. 4 buoy. P^l along- shanghai, June 23,-F'rtace Tuan has frontiersmen's homes. Ge«mtam 
Victoria was yesterday called upon „lde starboard side of j£g^^.head: taken charge as geLeral-ta-chiet, after had etm ^en years 

once again to irourn the loss ^ a mem- man jio^ ^ ^ to quarterdeck and dismissing Yong La, a nephew of the fettered ajid tou^caree ^ other aad

TMetime”tt iTrimito1 WhitS, 1 ’ Fri-cV..,gft.e notice that be would ““«“J

name is placed on the list of honored ]0‘“9wam there comes on board and trims march to Tien Tsin and sweep out the \riidtmees did so with the

Er-"”- =*" “S» mrSÆPCrs

fessEHr:

Connaught’S ^ of »t general finishing U»o- Bents to be toes W chineBe army Uad about 45 Krupps. between toe dea^ «tomate and «eafflirt In cnvereation with a prominent min-
^rictfeJvt‘nn W)Oti^-edto, ra open /. Se^nagedTharn the United States human Uf^itwas a«^» Sïere ing broker yesterday, » Colonist r^re-

‘H?e irte 'Private William Frederick I ^eomjLniek. 'St3*s*»1n to » stone mr eongulate. The warehouse and the and the strong arm^ -^ive learned that already there is
Whitely was the step-«m of ex-chi^^ rew t0 be 8 st!«»e «rnnder. 1M prize, sdd Qil Company’s premises are be- y* law had not a» 3S*5r was a healthier feeling manifested. Stock
sRK'MMrh.5»i^ apti&'sassurssffs «“SI, «- a«a.«îaytfSK-Æ4K .«««*«■*î*r*"‘H£?£

—«KiSTOsasrin -rsafsafcsr--"»^ Hisyrcss

whilf Private Whiteiy was not a mem-l aûd flntih at genenfl flnlaMngU • , m Apparently thêy hope to starve out thos reputation in the Bast, 13 veritable beine elected
teofthe Victoria contingent, he was a Command^. Kwow tog a*iS it who have ttken refuge there. ous as the«eethersbu^t th Mm cha c ^icegMcCoU, thenew «totals- Dll DEMERS
siHs-iæ p^rsrs sæ&grn r^gmm^Mssë 

mssssssar^—' essas HSe-psgs w ...1. —,,

UNITED STATES- S,riiîiC»%—”‘F>r? &~‘.,SS.'5üK,~&K" ,ended lor Robe,O.-O,.Jim

SgSSStiSta — ~d~i TROOPS BEATEN ft-SSSJt^b^r}'S X ‘S,,a‘î‘Æ in MB».

.‘“eeSS — av.. l̂&sraîw,üS. fftfasrsf?
5£,™S Ambushed Them «4 K ",1 SKM

K« and Wound Twenty- —— êSS KsIfÆÏ SSf» 5.ti» î.«.ï

BS-BBE-SE-J -* T4&£ «BBS “ “ "*■“*

and Somers. Thomas Miller commanding, left Gaga 1 ^ the gening, state that Tien Tsin has ered ow »^tied dead grass, and there
Defier the Atrie sun I Misamis, Island of Mindanao,] ^ bombarded for the last three days. . . , to ^remain the rest of the
«52 SShetast or'won; Mg June 13. During the morning- ,^re British and French sett£ o« weary horses

F4Sev^ta^»ota'e, of June 14 they enoountereda Strongy 1 ^ ;haye been destroyed. Heavy W
aword be said ambushed and entrenched twee of ® casualties are reported. catch an hour or twos rest.

Ikiw ter the heroes Bead. enemy. The 'A™6™?11. th^pUinino The Ohlnesemuntber at least 15.000 in- “The Indian -we tod as guid^ con
charge wer/ frustrated by the FiUpmoi ^ ^ jClty. Their emissaries crowd tim)ed Mr. AlpCTtson. tied„b.y wm

Some hr the xiver side pitfalls and traps. The a/*J* F- ,1 tke foreign quarters and set fire to the ,arms to two Of the Party. This
8«ïeen W*h the 'toe; consequently, was under a heavy fire J -ldi g“ The Chinese guns are being done f0r safety s sake, for in that God
SnrelTtheheerts that died front and on its flanks, and tell backon] »“ f steadily from the walls of the forsaken country therewasno precautio
i“ttat know Cagayan. The American loss was»J wOTaea m that looked toTjtod safety it was safe to
aws ss. =ar *7"“ ZTJ

A Süîi^KBia -g ± S,ÏL*|. ^.^£5

jsxszissl^B ■ ^^~i-

— —ra„ ssShSM-^itSsjrr” , ,i-».^£saKattîs

BLEW OUTJH6 BRAINS. ^ FRIEND OF FRANCE. - J oonsul-geueral in China telegraphs, under to—‘ “itsss, —• *• I -s ~ - “ « S£«#vS SH

^atal to the hotel .people, Clafflin ar- toreign affairs, a strong bulwark of the Fu, under date of Sunda^j u e rnsheB int0> not away from,_ a nwr-by
riJfdhere Wataesdfty, accompanied by ai Franco-Russian alliance, has cauBedl presses a fear of aa‘“^^enowingto flame. To this day it as a vivid wetnre 
man named Mnirhead, who went to Panel deep concern in the French official end the mandarins explains that in my mind—that zone of fire, with the
Thursday Claffln was 'last seen alive political world. Count Muravieff was a ] apprehension of war He P ams^ ^open yetiow rutiles rushmg into it, 
yesterday- The door of his room was £itter antagonist of England, and in him] this is the reason why he _2*^“gday> and the heads, with their gaping, fork- 
forced wen this afternoon and his body ] France feit that she had an influential Another telegram, dated manaarins tongued mouths nsmg above and tailing 
fSto wUh a revolver grasped ta his ^"fin the event of difficulties wi* June 20, announcedthatthemanoarins beneafli fte £Epiag fames.-
hahd and a wound in Jus right temple. ™ Britain. The cordial relations of; had re-established fanqutaty n, Nong
FBATH^E^lMHON. er^r^M^^^wasa^ttof

Terry McGovern Defeats George Dix<* P^œl basis. A great ^e,en» i ‘^“CMded in reaching Nong TMl wtihout

J ta Six Bounds. frŒp exW between De»,J
Chicago, June 23.-At TattersaB'e to- Jd^Vfonner the loss of Lion in the burning of a^chnrch^and^ve

night, Terry McGovern-upheld h» repu- hig (riend came as a severe blow. The European houses on ’
alfioJi as ting of ad featherweight» by of Count Muravieff from the executed,
defeating George Dixon, the ex-cham- rouncil at the Czar is gravely cemented Bertin. June 23.-^he 
pion, in six rounds. I UDOn by the French press, and in the! ter here to-day informed the foreign or
V-------------- O--------------- hopes expressed that the policy ofR^sial ficè thet the German minister at Pekm,

REGATTA AT ESQ.UIMALT. “ill not be affected thereby, one diswirn» who wag reported to have been killed
reotaxa se I apprehensions lest the foundations of the] by BoxerSj was safe and well.

Arranged For] Franco-Russian alliance should be rude-] Shanghai, June 22.-ZMany missio
ly shaken by the dropping of one of its arieB Irom the Yang Tse valley are
strongest supporters. 1 ^^^htosetuLborts^^entiy built

the foreign fleet and left » captain behind 
in their'haste. Two Chinese «misers at 
Krang Ting fort, 50 miles up the river, 
are kept under steam. The forts are 
provided with modern artillery and are 
instructed to watch for the approach of

^Sta^American Presbyterian 
dries from Kiang Ting have arrived at 
Shnitghai. - A wealthy Chinaman who 
fled from Pekin on the 14th, says that 
all the legations, except the British, Aus
trian and Belgian had been burned the 
foreigners taking refuge within those

==
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Pte. Whitley
Dies of Fever

À-..W In A The Storm 'fWSTY SECOND Y

•SSST
ILocal Political Conditions Are 

Now on a Normal 
Basis.

No News 
From C

Another Member of the B.C. 
Contingent Gives Up 

His Life.

Then

R Presldc.it Petitioned to Remove 
- the Bonding Prlvlllges 

Through Alaska.

Ru^nor Re Ex-Governor Mcln- 
nes—Premier to seek 

Re-Election.

r«‘* --------- -—

Was Victoria Boy, Stepson of 
Ex.* Chief of Police 

Sheppard.

The Fate of the Mini;
Still a Matt# 

Conjecture.

Russ e Wants the Rulh 
In Settling With P- 

GovernmcnL

x
\

<h
a -quiet day in political 

the exciting events of the 
are now

Yesterday was
circles after
week. The various departments

the supervision of the new min- 
and matter» generally have set-

under
. . ..

tied down into a normal condition.___
Nearly all of the ministers have re

ceived numerous -telegrams of congratu
lation from various points in England 
and Eastern Canada, satisfaction being 

the restoration of responsi-

>

lul American goods exported into the Brit-
“That you neglected to kiss me as you jah Northwest from that port, during the

........................ five months ending December 1, 1899,
amounted in value to $758,968; less than 
33 per cent, of the value of all shipments 

White Pass. “In two years,” eaye 
the petitioner, —*• *—

did when we were first married,” said Mrs.
Pondermore, patiently. “I know It Isn’t 
because you don’t love me any more Paul, 
but—but don’t you think you could remem- over 
ber to?” she asked wistfully.

Mr Pondermore contracted his brows In over t$ï per cent, or rue To,yw,w« - 
an honest effort to corral his errant of the upper Yukon and this percentage 
thoughts and fix them upon what his wife jg rapidly increasing.” 
was saving The petition of the commercial organi-

“Er—yes my dear,” he said, “what have ration of Skagway citizens, a copy of 
T negated? ■ which has been submitted to the Seattle

“You don’t kiss me as often as you used Chamber of Commerce with a view to 
to Paul ” softly whispered his wife. co-operative action, enters exhaustively

“Don’t I darling?” cried Mr. Pondermore, into the circumstances under which the 
all contrition “Its this wretched business bonding privilege was conceded by the 
taat engrosses me so; but forgive me. United States and gives, cogent reasons 
sweetest I’ll never forget it again. Never. £or its withdrawal. It is urged that no 
Fr—that’ is ” he added,the absent look reasonable necessity ever existed tor the 
creeping back Into his eyes, “just make a issuance of the ®a’ ^ha of^Unftld

-ir» s sa'ÆSi .ffsa.-LS:™
». asst MssrsrfitofS

rights she might have claimed for the ex
tension of such courtesies to her.

In the summer of 1807. as soon 
United States customs officer had been 
stationed at -Skagway, application was 
made to him for the privilege of bonding 
goods from that port to Bennett, B.U 
Without authority, as -the petitioners al
lege, the deputy collector of customs al
lowed a shipment of liquor to go through 
in bond, September 14, 1897. Up to that 
time the United States had held all the 
trade of the Yukon. Since that time

&s,.ra«r;5S
as enumerated by the Skagway Chamber 
of Commerce, are as follows:

First—In the establishment of Cana
dian custom houses, backed by a. brave 
show of Mounted Police, where all Amer 
ican goods not only pay duties on ex- 
cessive valuations, hut arc subject to de 
lavs often as unreasonable as vexations^ sLond^-By the United States treasu^ 
regulation of February 2, 1898, extend
ing to Canada the privilege of bonding 
goods at all the ports of Ataska.

Third—By the extension, by treasury 
department instructions, of the bonding 
privilege on perishable goods, dated Aug 
ust 10T1899. An extension of which 
there appears to be no warrant m the

Crew of U* S. S- Oreg 
and Chances for 

Vessel.________ ‘Canada has captured
67 per emit, of the $5,000,000 trade

London, J.uiy 1.—(3:55 a.m.H 
absence of news from China I 
leaves the situation, especial!» 
of the ministers, as obscure as] 
the London news agencies are | 
tag to find light in other Euro 
itals. One -says that the Chid 
tion at Berlin declares that 

every reason to believe that til 
are willing to accept the inter! 
Id Hung Chang and others. | 

A St Petersburg corresponde 
the Novosti as stating that the 
official view is that Russia musl 
leading role in the suppression | 
volt, that her interests are sd 
Northern China and that she d 
the ruling voice in the settled 
the Pekin government 

Reports from Rome are to | 
that the warships Vesuvia and 
have sailed from Venice for Ctj 
cording to the clerical ordina] 
Vatican has received from th] 
missions in China telegrams std 
the Boxers are directed cbieflj 
the Protestant missionaries, j 
known to rely on the armed tad 
of their governments.

A special despatch from Roj 
that Signor Crispi has -been ini 
on the situation and that he 1 
the following statement: '

“China is neither Africa no 
Europe, which has never beer 
impose herself upon the immensi 
empire, the oldest civilizatio* 
world, may yet awake the dort 
If China should arouse itself, I 
sources of Europe would hard 
to conquer that race. The mi 
are responsible for all that may 

A special despatch from j 
dated June 30, says that all on 
ILS.S. Oregon, which went ash 
Gulf of Pechiii, have been eat 
is some chance that the vesse 
floated.. ,

Great

as a

CORNER STAMPS

London, Junq 24-There was almost a 
from South At-total lack of war news 

rioa last night, and the telegrams lack 
and fail to add to the facts al-interest 

ready known.
A special despatch from Capetown 

shows that at the recent fight at Zand 
river the Boers captured 2,000 mail 
bags, containing a three-weeks’ accumu
lation of letters for Lord Roberts’ army 
and £4,000 worth of stamps intended for

■o-
LBADING TO WAR.

I Ecuador Will Likely Take Advantage of 
Colombia’s Troubles. •

Kingston, Jamaica, June 23-Promto 
lay ' down to ent Colombians of this place say the re

cent sacking of the settlements in Ecua
dor was the work of Colombian govern
ment troops, who, not being paid, took 
this step to raise funds. It is said to be 
absurd to suppose that Colombo willde- 
dare war against Ecuador. The former 
has too much on tond alreddy, but 
Ecuador probably sympathizing with the 
Colombian rebels, sees the opportunity of 
helping them by declaring war against 
Colombia and thus adding to her 
troubles.

■

;

-
^ArKtobOTley™ Friday evening, Dr.

statutes ^ ^ conce68i(m of

government. The race feeling, he con- tl“?ted tasteaJ of eomputéd ^ trtJled 
tinned, always existed, and armament al- _Whil^; theUnited «tatesuaa np
Imperial*'governmeS'™tdC mît tatend^to ^nlM^ose - 189'7 under these 
SMve steps to redress the griev- ft-

This is the first time that Dr. Jame- way in bond m the year iggg Ta,
— bas broken the silence on the subject the ^toUo^ that
of the raid. port was $1,304,719, and the actualv^

for the last half of theyear $l.m|W,

Efforts Being Made to Discover Black bonded at Dyea. . exported
Diamonds Near Port Angeles. J.* ^SSSJ^tS^f

E-S-A iïÆfW? hMtn ^

and about Angeles several timro du^g - ralue ol al%nad? hJs* cSred^ve^ 67 
the past ftiw weeks, says the Port An-1 two years Canada has fl o£ the
geles Tribune-Times, prospecting certain - per cert, of l^iVreentage is rap- 
lands for Eastern owners, has settled upper Yukon, and this perce tag 
down to business this week and will idly increasing. «cessive and un
send a diamond drill to bed rock on Ser- “In retarn ** *“ ^ part 0f the

"%-Ass»»-.
ël?» S?

Knight & StonehVs0poekane,° and is in cnstoml ‘at; thta

tto rt Mr Van Sickle, an experienced “In ^ard to tiiebondmg pnvüegre, 
prospector who has operated throughout was nme ™°“^, „ reciprocal priv-
the coal and oil regions east and ta var- any move to put m T hamÿ,red
ions other parts of the country. Mr ileges, and Her
Van Sickle came to Angeles and went with many vexations rest • 6
^n^Æwhrt toM°the rightta th™ ev^re-

to whoïtaTereats he to operating in, but leçt his eash àei^'t ^or the bond.

e m a* & °sssf as to
5YSLS S& K5T5SÏ S3 SS SUySSg^ft
resources of their land’ a24K^et^^e^ Sdc A^ericln goock to be stored in bond- 
band isprepared to go 2,000 feet deep a“le^ehoafieegin Canada and retimied

The inachinery has been set up at a free of du^. .^“^Ff^a^t^pay 
poirt about three-quarters of a mile south America bonded warehouees h t P 
of the Seibert’s creek bridge, and the duty upon -being returnee to vaua 
preliminary work of staking the hole te “In two countries op-
already underway. Stand pipe is bemg régulât fildlity of building np
driven to-day. ?°n irteri “trade at this port, and our

citizens, who have large vested Interests 
here, have to see the trade of the port 
monopolized by Canadians on account of 
the iil-advised liberality of our own gov-
erThe petition is addressed directly to the 
President of the United States, and is 
signed for the Skagway Chamber of 
Commerce by L. S. Keller, PSf®ld^’ 
and S. G. Kaufman, secretary. The copy 
sent to the Seattle Chamber of Com 
merce was read at the meeting of that 
body yesterday and referred to the com 
mit tee on Alaskan affaire.

WHO WEAR WELL.

m FOR VANCOUVER CELEB

Lieutenant-Governor and Mini 
Attend—An Important (

From Our Own Correspondent, 
Vancouver, June 30.—Mayc 

received a telegram from Victc 
'saying that Lieuteâant-Gover 
Premiers Dunsinuir and Mess; 
and Eberts will attend the 
.celebration.

A case of great local interest, 
of British Columbia vs. Opj 
was concluded to-day. The ^ 
by the bank against the execu 
will of the late David Oppen] 
some $90,000 on notes made 
street railway company and ei 
D. Oppenheimer. The notes ' 
J. W. Home for his stock ii 
puny and afterwards turned t 
bank. The defence is that 
were obtained ta the first pin 
representation, ' Horne repress 
the railway had cost $160,00 
when it only cost two-thir 
amount; and in the second 
bank held the notes merely as 
and further, the street rallwal 
had not power to buy stock | 
notes in payment for the si 
jury deliberated, four hours,! 
verdict favorable to defended 

The executive, committee d 
bration reported to-night tha 
in hand $6,902, which will 1] 
to meet all appropriations. I 

Eight of Vancouver’s first] 
shot to-day, averaging over 
each.

-o
O’BRIEN'S PREDICAMENT.

Let Go a Solid Hold and Now He Is 
Suspended.

son
Dennis23.—Mr.Montreal, June 

O’Brien, whose appointment as superin
tendent of the Lachine canal was pre
viously announced, has been suspended by 
the government owing to opposition of 
Montreal Liberals. He will commence 
suit for damages against the government, 

he relinquished a good position.
-to.----------- o—-------- -—

WILL TARTE RESIGN?

A Rumor That He Leaves the Govern
ment Soon.

Montreal, June 23.—A rumor is again 
heard ta political circles that Mr. Tarte 
will resign from the Dominion govern
ment at the close of the session. Nothing 
will be known of Mr. Tarte and his m- 
tentions until he returns to Canada. His 
son knows nothing about his father s in 
tention of resigning.

DRILLING FOR COAL.

-of

■F,'.

POWER FOR WINNIPEG.

A Scheme to Generate Electricity at Lac 
Du Bonnet Falls.

-»
HEAPS OF IOE.

Navigation Not Possible in Straits of 
Belle Isle.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 23,-The steam® 
Grand Lake, which has just returned 
here from Labrador, reports ’ immense 
bodies of -ice along the «oast atoCTtend- 
ing far eastward into the Atlantic. lt 
isliot likely that a trans-Atlantic steam
er will be able to go through the Strait» 
of Belle Isle for weeks to some. Ihe 
steamer brings reports of ^ent desrtitu- 
tion among the settlers <*f Northern 
Labrador.

According to the Winnipeg Tribune, a 
scheme which promises to rival that by 
which the city of Toronto obtains, her 
motive power from Niagara Falls is now 
being mooted for the benefit of Winnipeg 
by the Lac Dn Bonnet company. The 
one great drawback to this city which 
the numerous users of electmc power 
complain about is the great expense of 
running their plants, either for lighting 
or mechanical purposes, and the reason 
for high prices made by the electric com
panies is the tremendous cost of produc
tion, due maiply to the scarcity of fuel 
and the correspondingly high rate paid 
for it. Should the scheme proposed toy 
the Lac Du Bonnet company materialize, 
this expense, they say, will be avoided, 
and electric power can be furnished 
profitably to the whole city at half the 
present cost. The plan is simply to util- ; 
ize the millions -of horsepower now 
going to waste at the Lac .®0I?D^ 
falls, near Spirit lake, and within eight 
miles of the clay -beds where the com
pany now has its brick works. .To do 
this the company proposes erecting an 
immense power house with practically 
unlimited capacity, and transmitting the 
power to this city in the usual way.
It is claimed by electrical cxpmta and
mechanical engineers that the scheme is 
perfectly feasible and easily accort 
plished, end plans of the bmlÆng have 
accordingly been prepared by Mr. Chas.

and will contain 13 electrical unite, each 
of 1,500 horse-power. Experts nave 
been engaged, who have estimated that 
owing largely to the abundant mpply of 
wood available at nominal cost, Ihe 
plant could be operated at less than half 
the cost of the plants in this rity, a»d 
the power could therefore be furnished 
to the owners ot motors at half price.
More than this, the city =»ald ben£"™t 
mated to more than double ita 
brilliancy at a greatly reduced figure, 
and the cheapness of the power’ 
induce capital to erect manufactories 
here and make Winnipeg the great

sssrsiK? ___before another yir ’tVp^nTprepared Kjj Uttl. boy seem.' to

by-Mr, Bsptoi will 1 Yes, we' Vever object to anything he
and the company will be ready fo pe wanU t0 do.—Bloomington Pantagraph.

o
SPARTAN ASHOÏ

Steamer Aground in the Mi 
Lachine Rapids.

Montreal, Jane 30.—The 1 
Ontario Navigation Co.’s sti 
tan ran aground ta the Lac 
shortly after 6 o’clock this e 
aoddent was caused Jiy the 
one of the redder chains, 
the break occurred before th 
tion of the rapide was res 
Batten, the pilot, was able 
steamer over to the left si 
Heron, out of the main rapid 
ran aground, keeling over on 
a swift current. There wi 
citement among the passeng 
boat drifted out of the rapid 
bottom and listed, but they 
ily assured, and the difficult 
tag them began. At midni 
the passengers had been lane 
en route to the city. It is I 
boat will be a total loss.

The last boat to run asl 
rapids was the St. Francis, 
lives were lost, but the bo 
total wreck.

An Interesting Event
Wednesday Afternoon.

raES-EESr-sEi »nçm j iTr
MTs KS&êSfiSs » AdwULU 11connection with the ‘ At Horae ont

H^.«sss.5srti security

■o
MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

(Officers Installed at the Meeting In Van
couver.

June 23.—Two hundredgramme 
events:

General
Icarus and No. 7 lighter.

The greasy pole will commence 
p.m„ and continue most of the afternoon.

One pole will be lashed to mast of lighter 
and one each side as outriggers. At the 
end of the outrigger pins will be slnng In 
baskets. Baskets are to be removed from 
end of spar. Legs of mutton win also be 
placed at ends of greasy pdes^1 At 3 30 p.m.-5-oared Whalers Race. I

em.'ebhN,
and finish at general finishing point.

2. At 3:45 p.m.—Duck Hunt. ?pen_*_| 
ship's companies. Prizes, *1® ®aC5 ra^ I
Duck, If caught, *«t »5ato gift »0,

duck, $10, and gig, $5. At tngi 
be at No. 7 lighter, gig at 

Dnck to work the pnntl 
Length of time, quarter to I 
Gig not to touch pnnt nn- 

Oara not to be taken |

—oVanconver,
and fifty guests were present at the A CATECHISM FOR PRO-BOERS. 
Masonic Grand Lodge banquet last night. . +hoir own?
w. J. Bowser, WM. ot Mourt Herman Who We Old England^as « ghown_
Lodge, being ta the dhair. Every tafee y a, Boer alone—
in the province was represented, while She shall not ng
there were guests from Manitoba, On- Australia .
ratio, Washington and Illinois. Governor And wh0- from homes far In the west,
Jj C. Smith, of Illinois, replied -to the offered to come and bring their best- - 
toast of sister lodges and made a strong Ad flred w;th patriotic zest? 
plea for Masonry. He described the Canadians!

m. .-»»*“ srs;
mii,“• Gr-"‘ îsw.Mts-'wi

This morning the Grand Lodge in- The Irish,
stalled the followingoffleers:

Brother H. H. Watson,
Most Worshipful Grand Master; Brother 
F. McB. Young, Nanaimo, M. W. De-

Utiuty Grand Master; W. Brother E. E. -, „tp,?Chtamaa, Kaslo, Grand Senior Warden; j Who at the British L on mocked?
Rev W Sharp, Nanaimo, Grand Junior And when the. assasrin s gun was cocked, 
Warden; Brother W. J. Quinlan, Nelson, Pretended he was-Oh. so shocked?- 
Grand Secretary; Brother E. B. Era- Why. Leyds!
kine,. Victoria, Grand Treasurer, and Bro- Wh0 migi,t have been too old and wise? 
ther E. Flewellmg, Kamloops, Grand To t hl8 thumb In other’s pies, 
Chaplain. But sees things now with clearer eyes—

Why, Steyn!

finishing Une wlS be between

at 3:30

Genuine>

Carters
Uttie Liver Pills.

three.
-o-

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.
A Great CWbratitoln Winnipeg to Be 

Held To-day.

TANNERY BURNED.
11 Loss of Twenty-Nme Thousand 
if™ *’ at Barrie.

WOMEN
It is astonishing how,gyeat a^hange^a

ffSfrs' r^svanish like the bloom from a Peach ^Mch 
Is rudely handled. The matron Is only a 
dim shadow, a faint echo ^ Uie «harm! g 
Tnoidpn There are two reaeon? »»»» /change, Ignorance and neglect. ■ \
women appreciate the shuck to the vystem ^
riara.ghmnyCrt1ilti to deTwttb •the nn-
plelsânt drains which aw often con8p<'",pn 
on marriage and motaerhood, not 
standing that this secret drain Is robbing 
the cheek of Its freshness and the form or Its fairness. As surely as the general health 
nnffera when there le derangement of tn 
health of the delicate womanly <;
*nrelv when theee organs are eetabllsnea 
In health the face and form at once witness 
t# the fact In renewed comeUneee. Half 
million wg>R a^r^e RrttSS
FaVlte’p^tatlTn6 ’umskes weak w»

tirons and tick women well.

Must Bear Signature of the white flag In the air?
and won’t fight fair?Who wave 

Who murder men 
And then sing hymns and go to prayer— 

The Boers!

Vancouver, o
FRENCH NAVAL I

A Huge Increase in the 
, Warships.

Paris, June 30.—The chan 
ties to-day adopted the clan: 
val bill amended so as to pr 
<s nstroction of six battles! 
armored cruisers, and appro; 
000,000 francs for building 1 
and submarine boats. (Hr 
crease of five million above 
asked for the latter classes.

vice, versa, 
start, duck to 
stern of flagship, 
round Icarus, 
half an hour, 
less duck is In It.
framAt°4;O0 p.m.—Waterman’s race. Double. . take ml
sculls with no coxswain; open to Bsqul-] I______________
malt watermen. 1st prize, $8; 2nd prise. F. .—nV^FDI HEADACHE.
$4. Start from water tank, finish at gen |i CARTERS FOR DlSINESS. 
eTf pm-Skiffs, ladles. PoubieUL—^ror. r FDR IIUOUSIESS.
scnut‘t0 be sieered by ward room er gun W|T/rb FORTOenRUVE*.
K:«r jssyysffss I InfE ja-asBSTbooy,Pflnlsh at general finishing fine. Boats fOttALLOW fill*.
t05beAtt04!^^ta.-Whalers Obstacle race. «■■W—Jf» ’
Open to ship” companies; ta J* fiterffiy
5-oared WhSWte. tat prty|lr. i ^

‘uTdcrThaw^mNNo4 4 ^ to| à CURE RICK HtADAOHS.# -

>graPso8toU»Wra$P«rB«l»w.

Dollars
o

Yes, she said, I have found my husband 
ont.

F-and him out?
Oat every night.

iVho did his best onr Joe to sell— 
But now begins to know him well. 
And finds It useless lies to tell?— 

Old Kroger!

Barrie, Jane 23.—Fire occasioned $29,- 
Barrie tannery build-tag’imdrtoc^being almost a total loss.

Yon argue like an idiot, angrily exclaimed
*I*TOB$J£Q calmly replied Ma bet
ter half. You see, I don’t want to take 
an unfair tdfihtage Of yon^Bloomlngton 
Pantagraph. ..... ................. ; ha» 4*

Who’ll make Oom Paul In time be Just, 
And not grlpd Britons In the duet.
Bat tell him'plain—‘You shall and must ? 

Britannia.
tion,
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